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Name No Parly But Mention | ENTIRELY NEW
A1 Smith— Wet Associa-* p A D l V  IC AIM 
lion Also Starts to Make ^

' Things Hum. OF GOV. SMITH

Pirst Photos Direct from  Australia.
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Washington, July 12.— The first 
gun In the Anti Saloon League’s ex
pected battle against Gov. Smith 
r/as sounded oday by General Supt. 
F. Scott McBride in a public state
ment predicting “ a condition worse 
than repeal” would follow election 
of the Democratic nominee In No
vember.

“ The election of sue • a candidate 
as A1 Smith,” McBride said, “ would 
materially aid,the liquor criminals 
of the country by wantonly handi
capping the enforcement cf the law, 
by the appointment of complaisant 
officials, thus bringing about a con
dition worse than repeal.

“ Any argument of the Smith 
partisans that their candldatt could 
not injure prohibition i- as false a 
tile usual Tammy camouflage. Any 
statement to the effect that any dry 
leaders or active drys h  ̂ been de
ceived by this Smith propaganda is 
..h 'In I' l',

“ Any men or group of u:,u that 
I'c'y upon appeals to the base; pa 
sions or to the appetites or to the 
exploitatiJi o.° the weaknesses of 
their felloymen, canrot hope to 
v.'In victory agaFnst opponents

His Naming of Raskob i 
Challenge to Work Who 
Said Democrats Would 
Hurt Big Business.

whose, appeal is based upon loyalty 
to constitutional gov,_rnment, con
tinuance of our unrivaled prosperi
ty and 'maintenance of the unequal
ed health achieved under prohibi
tion.”

The statement did not name any 
presidential candidate but Smith. It 
named no party.

Answers Raskob
j""Ra°riob.  ̂ which shares wUh

newly selected chairman of the 
Democratic national committee, 
had publicly endorsed Smith’s atti
tude on prohibition.

'■While the Anti-saloon League 
thus charted its course for the cam
paign, the organized anti prohibi
tion forces were revealed as equally 
ready for the battle.

The anti-prohibition fight is be
ing waged on all fronts by “ wet” 
organizations, it was disclo..ei. to
day in .financial reports filed with 
the clerk of the House as required 
by law.

Wet Campaign
Expenditure of $150,000 by four 

organizations in the three months 
period ending June 1 is shown In 
the reports jijst'tabulated.

Two specific campaigns are men
tioned—rthe North Dakota referen
dum on prohibition! and 'the so-call
ed "wet questionnaire mallliiF cam
paign conducted by a Delav/are 
organization.

'The association against the pro
hibition amendment, the chief 
“ wet” organization, reported re
ceipts of $11S,&64.28 during the 
period, including loans of $32,500.
Expenditures were shown to be 
$125,361.93.

The largest contributions listed 
j came from William Phelps Eno 
I Washington. $1,000; Eldrldge R.
. Johnson, Camden, N. J., $5,000; '
! Raymond Pitcairn, Bryn Athyn, Pa., I 

$x,666.67; B. Dawson Coleman.’
Philadelphia, $1,000; William M. I 
Elkins, Philadelphia. $5,000. There j 
y*as an anonymous contribution of I 
$5,000. !

Other "wet” bodies reporting in- ! 
eluded: Northern California divl-i 
Sion of  the association, ban Pran- 
cicco, showing receipt*; of $13,422 

[and e.xpenditures of $11,969; Dela-

New York, July 12.— A brand
new Democratic Party, shorn of the 
last vestige of the old Bryan fringe, 
made its botv to the country today.

In the driver’s seat is Gov. Al
fred E. Smith, the 1928 nominee, 
and beside him sits as national 
chairman, John J. Raskob, who has 
been not inaptly called "a second 
Judge (j .ry” as a spokesman for 
so-called big business.

It is a wholly new Democratic 
Party at the top— friendly Instead 
of hostjli to big business, frankly 
and avowedly wet at the top, sym
pathetic with the plight of agricul
ture— and It gives promise of con
ducting a bold, well-organized and 
amply-financed campaign for the 
presidency.

A Bold Move
Gov. S ith’s audacious move in 

i selecting Raskob to conduct his 
1 campaign was described by his 
j friends., today as his acceptance of 
I the challenge thrown down by Dr.
I Hubert Work, the Republican na
tional chairman, to make the tariff 

land prosperity one of the great is 
j sues of the campaign.

As^head of the great General Mo

Standard Oil and the Steei corpira 
tlon the distinction of being the big 
gest of. big business in America; as 
a close associate of the great Du
pont interests; as director in a doz
en great business Organizations, no
body could be more Interested than 
Raskob in a protective tariff and 
the full dinner pail. Gov. Smith’s 
mends pointed out today. Let Ras- 
kob’s ELomlnatlqb stand then, they 
sSid, as the Smith acceptance of 
the Republican challenge.

Some of the southern and west
ern Democrats of the oft school 
were still a bit groggy today from 
the surprise of seeing a great busi
ness captain of Raskob’s type and 
affiliation in the party saddle. Some 
of whom were shaking their heads, 
too, but on the whole they appear
ed to be willing to give the new 
order of things a trial.

“ They’re bold fellows, these New 
Yorkers.” one southern senator re
marked to the International News 
Service correspondent.

How It Was Made
An interesting story was told to-

Here are the first pictures to reach this country of the Southern Cross flyers in Sydney, Australia after 
completing their epochal transpacific flight from Oak land, Calif., in three hops. Lower picture shows the 
flyers as they were being paraded around Mascot airdrome, Sydney, on a motor lorry so the crowds could 
see them. From left to right are James Warner, rad io operator; C. T. P. Ulm and Captain Klngsford- 
Smith, pilots, and Captain Lyon, navigator. Above is a part of the huge crowd that swarmed around the 
plane immediately after H landed. These pictures w ere rushed from Australia by fastest steamer.

QUICK AND EASY DIVORCE 
IN FRANCE, THING OF PAST

«<■

(Continued on Page 3)

AL s m w  
MAPPING OUT PLAN

Confers With His Board of 
Strategy Just Where, to 
Place Headquarters.

Laws Tightened Up and 
Wealthy Americans Must 
Go Elsewhere Now to Gain 
Freedom.

NEST OF FISH HAWK ^
IS BOTHERING GOLFERS

(Continued on Page 3) I New York. July 12— Having plac-
: __________________  I kls close friend, John J. Raskob,'

I head of General Motors, at the

FARM BuiLDiN(s BURN 
! " T H  LOSS OF $250Y I cation and a brief‘ vacation.

______  I Op® of the first major problems
Full Blooded Stock Valued at 11*? governor andVU otucK vaiuea at his board of strategy will be the

Fifty ' ........................S300.000 Saved 
•’armhands.

b v

North Easton, Mass., July 1 2 _
Fire did $250,000 damage today to 
the estate of Mrs. Frederick Loth- 
rop Ames, society woman of Bos
ton. tl’ is town and Newport, R. I.

^Piili bloodied stock valued at 
$300,000 was saved by the heroic 
■"'ork of the fifty farm hands.

The Ames family were in New
port and were notified over the 
telephone that the beautiful set of 
farm buildings were in ruins.

Thousands of automobllists were 
attracted to the scene and state 
troopers were called out to handle 
the traffic.

Brockton and nearby towns sent 
aid to the local fire department.

The cause of the fire was unde
termined. Stamping: of cattle at
tracted the farm hands and one 
of the big barns, filled with haĵ , 
was found to be a roaring furnace. 
The farm hands tried to stop the 
rush of the flames with private ap- 
paratfts until the local fire depart
ment arrived but It was useless,' 
One after another the farm build
ings went.

Among the cattle saved were 
fifty Guernseys valued at, over 

|.$100,000 and four bullstvalued hi 
130,000'each. Imported from Holland.

establishment of regional headquar
ters. Indications are that within 
a week Chairman Raskob will an
nounce the establishment of Smith 
headquarters at Chicago and Den
ver and at some strategic point 
south of the Mason-Dlxon line. All 
campaign plans, hojvever, will be 
worked out at Gov, Smith’s head
quarters in the Biltmore hotel, this 
city, and orders will be sent to the 
various regional bureaus as to how 
all matters are to be handled.

Senator Joe Robinson, vice presi
dential candidate, is said to have 
convinced the governor that there 
should be 'an aggressive headquar
ters in , the south to combat the 
movement already launched by 
some of the Dry Democrats to swing 
the south, or at least part of It, 
away from' the Democratic ticket.

August 15 at Albany 
Oov. Smith already has decided 

that hIs notification will .be held 
at Albany and he Is expected, to. 
insist' that the date be fixed for 
about Augupt 15, a fevr days after 
the notification In California of his 
Republican opponent, Herbert 
Hoover,; The ceremony at Albany 
w iir’be held on the steps of the 
state capitol and Senator Key Pitt
man oL Nevada, chairman of the 
notification committee will preside. 

Friends of Gov. Smith Indicated

(Gontinned on Page *8)

Paris, July 12 —  The days of 
quick and easy divorce for rich 
American men and wqmen in 
France are numbered.

In an exclusive statement to In
ternational News Service today. At
torney General Donat-Gigae, of 
France, admitted that there had 
been “ slight irregularities” in the 
past and that a new special coû rt 
will be created to hear divorce ca^s 
instituted by foreigners.

In the future, so far as American 
litigants are concerned, divorces 
will be granted only upn;. the same 
grounds as apply in the American 
states from which the petitioners 
come. Thus, an American from Ill
inois, California or New York must 
be .able to prove in the French 
courts that there have been legal 
infractions covered by written di
vorce laws of those American com
monwealths.

His Statement
Attorney General Donat-Gigue’s 

statement in full follows:
“ On account of slight irregulari

ties in the past in methods of 
handllnig all foreign divorces, in the 
future all foreign divorce actions 
will be heard by a special court, 
whose judges will be especially in
structed to scrutinize severely all 
demands made by petitioners.

"Not only will French courts in 
the future require at least six 
months bona fide residence here 
previous to filing the petition, but 
thefe will be a strict investigation. 
No divorce will be granted to for
eigners except upon the same 
grounds that apply in their own 
country. In the case of Americans 
these grounds must be the same as 
apply in the state from which the 
litigants come.

“ Unless the divorce is based up-

<3>

Wildwood, N. J., July 12.— 
The Board of Governors of the 
Wildwood Golf Club will vote 
today on the momentous ques
tion of whether a fish-hawk’s 
nest should be removed from a 
tree on the ninth fairway.

One member of the board, 
William Hunt, will vote in the 
affirmative. He smacked 11 
sparkling drive oft the ninth tee 
yesterday but was unable to lo
cate the ball until he noticed a 
commotion in the hawk's nest. 
Upon investigation. Hunt’s ball 
and six others were found in 
the nest of the greedy bird.

LIGHTNING KILLS 
COLLEGE ATHLETE

Others Dead and Injured and 
Homes Wrecked in New 
Hampshire Storm.

“HOT DOG” MAN 
FIGHTS MORGANS

In Court for Fifth Time to 
Keep Business— Backe(l by 
Kiddies.

Gltn jCove, N. Y., July 12—  
J. P. Morgan may be a czar In 
Wall street, but “ Grandpa” 
Stein, fil-year-old driver of a 
hot dog wagon in Glen Cove 
 ̂today was prepared to battle 
the Morgan influence to the 
highest court of the land.

“ Grandpa” solemn-faced and 
wearing his Sunday suit, ap*̂  
peared in Nassau County C!ourt 
and began his fight to remain 
in business.

He contends that officials of 
Glen Cove, influenced by Mor
gan, are trying to stop him 
from selling frankfurters and 
ice-cream cones to beach 
crowds at Glen Cove landing, 
a site where he has dispensed 
his wares for ,the past eight 
years.

Pour times “ Grandpa” 
Stein, his wagon and his 13- 
year-old nag “ Roan” have 
come in contact with the law.

Before court time Stein halt
ed his wagon at a corner and 
hapded out some soda pop and 
cones to a. group of children.

“ Hey, grandpa,” they shout
ed. "Don’t le t ’em run out out 
of business. We need you.”

TARIFF ISSUE 
TOBESTRE^Q)
BY SK. HOOVER

\---- I

Farm Relief and Prohibition 
to Be Handled y Locally; 
Raskob’s Election Sur
prises the Repubbeans.

Washington, July 12.— The Re-_ 
publican Party, in Its efforts to 
place Herbert Hoover in the White 
House, will make Republican pros
perity, the tariff and the business 
record of Republican administra
tions the outstanding issues of the 
coming campaign, it was learned to
day at Hoover headquarters. „

The farm relief and prohibition 
Issues will be handled^ locally In 
states where each comniands wide
spread popular attention while 
Hoover' himself will announce his 
personal views on both subjects In 
his speech of acceptance at Stan
ford University, Calif., on August 
11. Neither issue, however, will be 
carried to the people as a party doc
trineunless 'developm,ents necessi
tate a chance In the present cam
paign policy.

The action of Gov. Alfred E. 
Smith, the Democr,atic nominee, in 
naming John j .  Raskbb, ;cĥ ^̂  
of the finance. cxmuhltteiS. of Cieneral 
Motors, as the Jihwf'IJiapiocratic na- 
'tional chairman, only solidified sen
timent In the Hoover camp for a 
campaign on business issues. The 
Hoover leaders looked upon Ras
kob’s election as a shrewd solicita
tion of business support for the 
Democratic nominee, which will're
quire heroic Republican efforts to 
•circumvent.

■0 . . Party_’S:;Big,AsMt..
The greateVt asset to the Repub

lican Party tn such' a campaign. It 
was believed at Republican head
quarters, would be Hoover’s per
sonal record as a business man, en
gineer, administrator and executive. 
The Republican fioihlnee’s handling 
of business affairs in the Depart
ment,of Commerce,, his tremendous 
success in promoting foreign trade

Ice Breaker 
Rescues Two Italians

One of Tbem in Serious Condition With Both Legs Froz
en— Kept Swedish Sdentist’s Body a Month So He 
Could Ib?e  Christian Burial— Flyer Who Located 
Walking Party, is Himself Down But Says He KiDed 
Polar Bear and Has Food Enough for Several Weeks; 
Steamer Within 14 Miles of Group Left by Nobile on 
Ice Floes.

(Continued Oh page 2)

HE MADE FLYING SAFE,
IS KILLED BY AIRPLANE

Boston, July 12.— Harold Leslie j 
Hamm, brilliant Dartmouth football 
fullback, and another man were 
dead, four men and women were in
jured and the • debris of wrecked 
houses, torn trees and poles were 
being removed today in the wake of 
a severe electrical storm wh.ch, on 
the wings of a wind of almost cyc
lonic proportions, swept across New 
Hampshire and Maine.

Hamm, 21,- son of Dr. Leslie 
Hamm,, of Arlington Heights, was 
alone-in a small rowboat in Lake. 
Winnipesaukee; when nis fishing 
rod was struck by lightning. The 
bolt killed Hamm instantly.'He was 
counsellor at a boys camp on Red 
Head Island, off Wolfeboro. Boys of 
the camp found the body of the 
Dartmouth athlete drifting in the 
rowboat.

The other victim of the storm wag 
Napoleon Trembley who was killed 

«T a i r r  im  waiting on table in a Roches-TO WAKE UP JIMMY
I companion had his shoes torn off. 
Another man was knocked senseless 
when his bed was fired.

The high wind wrecked live

(Continued on Page 3)

SEND UP POLICEMEN

For Once New York’s . Mayor 
Was on Time— Five Gops 
Used. ' i

Los Angeles, . July 12.— M-ayor 
James Tfalker of New' York City 
was aware today that the local cit
izenry can use force, as well as 
subterfuge, to get him to functions 
on time.

Several days ago he was told that 
a luncheon was to be at a certain 
time. Other guests were Invited to 
be there an hour later. Mayor Wal
ker and the guests arrived at the 
same time. >

Yesterday, however, when the 
mayor was invited to a breakfast 
club gathering, the members took 
no chances.' Five policemen were 
sent to his hotel and routed him 
from slumber. " f

President Rufus von Kleinsmid, 
president of  ̂the University of 
Southern California and chairman 
of the breakfast, utilized the oc
casion to make a few good-natqred 
"wisecracks” at New Y;ork’s ex
pense. The Gotham executive "cop
pered” them with witticisms direct
ed at-‘Tjos Angeles.

Mayor Walker has not yet decid
ed when he will leave here to vis
it San Francinco-

(Continued on page 2)

Inventor of Lindbergh’s Com
pass and an Actress Are Kill
ed When Machine Falls.

Synders, Pa., July 12.— Morris
M. Titterington, who made flying 
safe for others, and Patricia Perry 
Andrews (Patricia Perry), motion 
picture comedienne to whom he was 
reported to'have ’ been engaged, 
were killed in an airplane crash 
liere when their plane crashed on a 
mountainride during a thunder
storm.

Titterington, a well-known mak
er of aeronautical instruments, in
vented the earth inductor compass 
which made possible the trans- 
Atlantic flight of Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh. He lived in Brooklyn,
N. Y. ' .

Miss Andrews lived in Williams
port, Pa. She was a divorcee ^nd 
is survived by a 4-year-old son. 
Titteringtdn had made out $10,000 
in insurance policies to her.

Both were, killed Instantly. 
Witnesses said the, plane was tossed 
about like a feather by heavy 
winds.

Pro h i bi tio n -Farm-Lti bar 
Traveling Sepa rate Roads

ARREST MEN, GIRL, 
IN DOUBLE MURDER

Girl Says She is Jight Club 
Hostess— Held as Maleri- 
ai Witness.

\
Farmer-

Labor, are “ off.”
It was regarded as likely that the 

Prohibition party convention would 
end with either an actual or infor
mal indorsement of Hoover.

Senator Norris was ‘nominated by 
the Farmer-Labor con'gention de
spite an "absolute”  refusal to be a 
candidate. Only thirty /delegates

..........: r ’ present to do the balloting;
nominated for vice-president on the. Senator Norris received 16 Votes on 
Farmer-Labor ticket. • the third ballot.

Shortly aftep>the ticket was an- j The Farmer-Laborites adopted a 
nounced. Prohibition party leaders , platform calling for "endorsement 
gave out statements to the effect ( of all laws,”  the abolition of in- 
that they would not concur In the i junctions In labori disputes, farm 
nominaridns. } relief, the scrappllfg of all imple-

1 he Prohibition party, In m other ments of war, withdrawal of the 
words. It was indicated, will nomi-! marines from Nicaragua and public 
nate its own candidates, and aH * ownership of Boulder: Dam and

,l>lan5 for a consolldatloh of the two j Muscle Shoals .̂

Chicago, July 12.— The Prohibi-^groups, Prohibition and 
tlon party and the Farmer-Labor 
movement were well along diver
gent roads today following the ac
tion of the Farmer-Laborites last 
night In nominating Senator George 
W. Norris of Nebraska as their can
didate for president of the United- 
States. ’ ■

Will Vereen of Moultrie, Ga., was

New York, July 12.— Four men 
and a girl were under arrest today 
In connection with the, murder 
Monday night of Golltto Marrero, 
22, and Florentlno San Just, 19, 
Porto Rican lorigshoremen who 
were shot by men In a moving auto 
in Brooklyn. - ,

Harry Sovettlerre, 28, John Tu- 
tone, 27, and Miss Annette Allison, 
20, all of Brooklyn, were arrested 
last night. The .two men were 
charged with homicide. They de
nied any knowledge of the double 
shooting. (

Police said the Allison girl, is a 
friend of Savettlerre’s, and comes 
from a wealthy family at Akroh, 
Ohio, where her father is said to 
be In the wholesale fruit business. 
She has supported* herself since 
coming to the city, according to po
lice, by acting as a night club host
ess in New York and Coney Island. 
She Is being held as a material wit
ness.

Neill Cerrato, 22, and Phillip 
Giuffre, alias “ Pugy,” 21, both of 
Brooklyn, are also charged with 
homicide in connection with a dou
ble shooting. ,

The Murder Gar
Police said Savetlerre admitted 

ownership of a Studebaker run-, 
about answering the description of 
the murder car. He has been iden
tified by three eye-witnesses as hav- 

Jng been in''the murder car. *
Police at first believed the Porto 

Ricans were shot by mistake in a 
Brooklyn gangsters’ feud which fol
lowed the recent assassination of 
Frankie Yale,” king of Brooklyu’ŝ  
underworld. ''

Police declared’ they. know the 
identities of the assassins of .Yale' 
and predict that the hunted gun
men will be in custody soon. Detec
tives have learned that the machine 
gun -which poured a rain of bullets 
into Yale’s body was brought her.e 
from Chicago especially for the 
crinfe, and they .say they ..have 
traced the auto used, in the mu^er^v 
The police are preparing to ask the 
Kings County Grand Jury for fim  
degree murder indictments' imme
diately. - I

t
Moscow, July 12.— Survivors of t  J^ESCUED MEN WITHOUT ?

FOOD FOR THIRTEEN DAY8*the Malmgren party rf the Nobile 
Polar Expedition, who haVe been 
lost, amid the northern Ice floes 
since May 25, have been rescued by 
the Russlar Ice breaker Krassln, the 
ship reported by radio today.

Prof. Finn Malmgren .̂ leader of 
the group of three men, was dead 
from illness and exposure.

Later wireless ad-rices to the 
Russian Nobile relief committee 
gave details of the dramatic rescue.

Men Collai»e
When Prof. Malmgren’s compan

ions, Captain A. Mariano and Cap
tain Filippo Zappi, were ■ carried 
aboard the Krassln they fell upon 
their’knees before Captain Samoyo- 
lovich, master of the ship, sobbing 
with joy and calling upon heaven. t̂o 
sho-Wer Its blessings upon the brave 
seamen.

Mariano’s legs are frozen. He Îs 
In serious condition as it Is feared 
that gangrene may set in.

Prof. Dead a Month
Zappi; said that Prof. Malmgren 

ha,d. died, a month ago, but that; his 
body had been kept In hope that 
they would be rescued and It could 
be given a Christian burial. It was 
frozen stiff when taken aboard the 
Krassln. ,

Captain Samoyolorich told his 
story of the. rescue In laconic mat
ter-of-fact messages but It was evi
dent that he had been deeply moved 
by the sufferings of the rescued 
men. He sent word he was proceed
ing as rapidly as possible to rescue 
the . remaining members of the 
Nobile party marooned, on an Ice 
floe somewhere off North Fa.ri Land 
or Foyne Island. This is the group 
of which Nobile himseU was form
erly a member.

Capta'n Samoyolovich described 
the joy of Mariano and Zappi as 
“ Comparable only to that of aead 
men returned'to life.” Apparently 
the two survivors were too exhaust
ed, sick and torn mentally to give 
the horrible details of their own 
sufferings. Both were half frozen 
and nearly starved to death. They 
were given medical aitentlon Imme
diately upon being taken aboard the 
Krassln.

Suffered Terribly
The members of the Malmgren 

party suffered the utmost agonies 
of body and mind. Death from star
vation and exposure faced them 
continuously as they drifted in the 
desolate Arctic sea, the only sound 
being the grinding of the ice fields 
and the crash of colliding bergs.

They were so weak and their 
movements were so hampered that 
they had difficulty In getting 
enough exercise to keep from freez
ing to death. When they left the 
Nobile party on May 25 to seek 
the coast (Of North East Land or 
Foytfe Island the men carried what 
they thought was enough concen
trated food—-chiefly pemmican—  
for 45 days. They had expected to 
reach land in q few days— a week 
at the utmost. '

On Floating Ice
In attempting to cross the coast 

line they began traversing , a floe 
that was detached by the current 

* id  carried into the open 
watw: They foimd themselves help
less. They had' no ■wireless equip
ment * and t̂helr only hope was In 
being sighted by an aviator or a 
stray* whaler.'

Although Malmgren was a strong 
man physically and used to the rig
ors of the Par North, he was the 
first fo weaken.. After his death the 
other'two were able to imjrease 
their''rations somewhat. The* only 
water they had was from melted 
snow and surface ice, which was* 
not salty. *

Day after day they scanned the 
horizon for a. searching plane, only 
to ■he disappointed'. Although In 
the last stages of weakness they 
struggled to their feet with t;wo 
small flags in their hands when the 
Rfisslan airman at last, aftei  ̂ what 
had seemed an eternity, soared intb 
view in the gray Arctic, sky.

’ Was Flying Low
Ghuchndvsky had been .fiylng at 

low altitude over the desolate, ice 
fields of the Arctic sea all day Tues
day. Suddenly in the dim twilight 
of'the Arctic night he saw a hud
dled group on an ice pack that 
might have beeff-either human be
ings or polar behra. Two’ of the 
figures ,eTld«i&tIy had beeh aroused.

Moscow, July 12.— The two 
survivors -iof . the Malmgren 
party were rescued by the Rus
sian Ice. breaker Krassln at 
6;40 a. m. today, (Greenwich 
Mean Time), the captain of the 
steamship reported by. radio. 
Captain A. Mariano and Captain 
Filippo Zappi, the survivors, 
said that Prof. Finn Malmgren 
died as a result of the' terrible 
cold and exertion a month ago 
whUe their fioating floe was oft 
Brock Island. Mariano and Zap
pi had been without food thir
teen days ;whOn they were sav
ed. Thpjt *were In extrem,ely 
weakened .condition from ex
posure and starvation.

by the roar, of th'e motor whiqh 
broke the Arctic stillness with 'a 
crashing sound. Chiichnovsky was 
thrilled to see them moving. He 
dropped to lower, altitude and was 
able to make out two men weakly 
waving -flags to attract- his attoir 
tlon; It •was' Impossible to land, 
however,' and the gathering mist 
was becoming too thick for safety 
so the aviator had to sail off, alter 
apprizing the Krasslq by radio of 
his thrilling dlscoyery. Chuchnov- 
sky had been able to make out the 
figure of one man prone upon ths 
ice. He Immediately suspected 
that rthis third member of the 
group was dead and so notified the 
Krassln of his belief.

Changes Course
When Captain Samoyolovich rer 

ceived the news he gave orders for 
full steam ahead, but had tb ehange 
bis course owing' to the towering 
icebergs which were drifting in the 
path of the ship. The powerful 
steel prowed steamer,' constructed 
to plow its way through ice fields 
from six to eight feet deep, .plunged 
through the floes smashing Its way 
worward on Its mission of mercy.

The captain had the location of 
the floe In longitude and Latitude 
which the airman had carefully 
worked out. '

Professor Safe
Prague, Czechoslovakia, July 12 

—-Prof. F. Dehounek, a member of 
the Nobile party marooned on an 
Ice floe in the Arctic, has reported 
by raldo that he Is alive and well, 
said a dispatch from King’s Bay to
day. A sister of Dehounek, who 
went to King’s Bay, sent the follow
ing message to her brother’s 
fiancee:

"Dehounek in good health, sends 
a thousand kisses. Be of good 
cheer.”

F L Y E R  IS SAFE
Moscow, July 12— Learning to

day by radio that Alberto Mariano 
and Filippo Zappi had been rescued 
from their Icy refuge and Were safe 
aboard the ice breaker Krassln, the 
Russian aviator Chuchnovsky, who 
was forced to land on the coast of 
North East Land after sighting the * 
Malmgren partr yesterday, sent a 
wireless message to the Krassln this 
evening stating that there was no 
need to worry about his companions 
and himself. '

“We have just shot a big Polar 
bear,” said: Chuchnpvsky’s message, 
“ and we-have sufficient provisions 
and fresh meat to las.t for three 
weeks.”  .

Chuchnovsky declared that the 
group of Italia survivors headed by 
■Viglleri are "probably starving,” 
and that every day that their rescue 
is further delayed means that their 
suffering is increasing.

14 Miles Away
In the meantime, the Ki^assin is 

pushing forward .throught the Ice 
.flpes toward the yigllerl group, -ad- 
risihg the Savlet relief headquar
ters, in a message to4|8b >̂ that the 
distance now: separaUng the ship 
from, the refugees was! estimated at 
14'miles, and it was hofied to cover 
this within ten hoars.
. A radio ’message from the Kps- 
Man steamer M&ligin, which is also 
trying to rescue jneinhers' of the 
Italia arew, stated' that, the skis 
on one of the airplanes •which it has 
aboard has been damage^ hut as 
soon as these are repairw»/an ef
fort will be made 'by ■tha''*aVlator 
Babqshkln . to .'rescue Chdehnorsky
ahdvhis xompanions. ,

■
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ROUGH-HOUSE W  
OF NIANTIC CAMP

Soldiers TUs Year Drop 
Rowdy Horseplay and Atr 
tend to Btiiiness^-

By Staff Correspondent
Camp Trumbull, Niantic, July 

12.— The present encampment of 
the 169th infantry is one of the 
quietest and moat orderly that Ni
antic has seen in many years. There 
is far less disorderly conduct among 
the personnel ithan is usually the 
case. The expl^^tion for this most 
obvious fact is that the men seem 
to be in many cases of a higher 
grade.

The "initiations” of recruits has 
been much milder than in lucent 
years. This is due partly to the 
fact that a ban has been placed on 
unusually rough tactics by the 
commander of the regiment. How
ever the men seem to be playing the 
game much more on the level than 
in past years. Both the recruits and 
the regulai^ hp,ve entered into the 
spirit of fair play.

hliupty Guard House
So far not a single soldier has 

been placed in the guard liouse. 
There have been minor violations, 
but. no major ones have come to 
light. First Sergeant John Pent- 
land, who is . a former captain of 
Company G and an ex-service man 
with an enviable record, says that 
the Howitzer Company of-Manches
ter is the most soldierly outfit he 
has been with since the World War. 
Everyone is taking an Interest in 
the military game and doing his 
best to learn as much as possible.

Company G and the Howitzer 
Company, with a total of about two 
dozen rookies, have not yet started 
initiation ceremonies but probably 
will tonight .InUll probability Lien- 
tenant Thomas J. Quish will be 
called upon to fulfill his talented 
function as judge over mock court 
martlals.

The rifle companies of the regi
ment left camp shortly after break
fast yesterday to work out field 
problems. They were in three 
groups, according to battalion. Com
pany G with the. second battalion 
went to the vicinity of Pleasure 
Beach where they worked out three 
problems:! Company in advance 
guard, company In approach march 
and company in attack.

When the men left camp rain was 
falling quite hard, but it soon abat
ed and during the afternoon the 
sun shone through a partly clouded 
sky. The wind was unusually high 
and kept the tents flapping. The 
Howitzer Company men were out 
on the range, still engaged in their 
marksmanship tests, which were to 
be finished today. In the afternoon. 
Company G took part in the Second 
Battalion review. It was a snappy 
looking outfit.

First Bain
The first rain of the encampment 

began Just before midnight Tues
day night and abated soon after 
reveille. During reveille and break
fast, the rain fell In torrents. Th'e 
company streets were flooded and 
in a few instances tents were put 
In the same condition. Sergeant Pat
rick Murphy and Sergeant D&vid 
McCann of the Mandiester Com
panies were unfortunate enough to 
have two of the tents that were sit
uated In the low spots and they 
were flooded and very muddy.

Colonel Vlslte Command
The camp received a moist wel-. 

come visitor shortly before noon 
when Colonel D. Gordon Hunter, 
commander of the regiment, arriv
ed by automobile from his home in 
Hartford, where he has been kept 
through the critical illness of his 
six-year-old daughter, Peggy. The 
colonel ate dinner^t Officers’ Mess 
but returned to ^ r t fo r d  * shortly 
afterward to be near his daughter.

Colonel Hunter in a brief address 
said he was more than pleased with 
the appearance of the regiment 
and felt sure it was going to be the 
best ever. He said the men have the 
rlfeht spirit and are putting their 
hearts and souls Into the game. “ I

have no criticism to‘ make â t all,” 
he said in conclusion.

Realizing that every officer -and 
enlistedyman in the camp was an
xious to hear the latest news as to 
his daughter’s condition he spoke 
briefly of her. He said the little 
girl, who is suffering from flu 
meningitis, was just about'^the 
same. "If she recovers, it will be a 
miracle,” he said. Colonel Hunter 
said his daughter had great fight
ing spirit and that seemed to be the 
most cheerful news.

Baseball
Manchester’s two companies are 

eagerly awaiting the opening of the 
baseball elimination tournament.' 
Company G won the' championship 
two years ago. In the soft ball 
league. Company G defeated Com
pany H-yesterday 10 to 9 and the 
Howitzer beat Third Battalion 
Headquarters Company, 13 to 9.

The soldiers are still eating well. 
Company G’s menu for yesterday 
was as follows: Breakfast, Wheat 
cakes, oatmeal and coffee; dinner, 
braised beef, mashed potatoes, 
pears, lemonade; supper, baked 
beans, potato salad. Iced tea. The 
Howitzer ate: Breakfast, scrambled 
eggs, hash and coffee; dinner, beef 
stew, mashed potatoes, peas, corn 
.startch pudding and lemonade; sup
per, baked beans, frankfurts and 
coffee and fruit.

Camp Notes
Private ThoiUas Weir of Com

pany G came to portarms with the 
muzzle of the gun over his right 
shoulder Instead of his left the 
other night when on guard duty. He 
explained that he was left-handed.

Brigadier General James A. Hag
gerty of New Haven at Officers’ 
Mess yesterday morning told of be
ing halted at the main /gate the 
otl^er night by a sentry.' After he 
had explained who he was, the sen
try asked, "How the hell do I know 
you are you?” \

corners. Someone whispered In the 
doctor’s ear that the patient .was a 
rookie and smilingly, the doetor 
said, "I  thlpk you had better go 
back and count yduh blankets 
again.”  "Blanket sergeant”  in 
nuendo.

Private Stanley Tunski is nurs
ing a sore foot. He deseovered that 
a tent peg was harder than the foot.

Samuel Stevenson, 15-year-old 
son of Mess Sergeant Stevenson is 
heye .|ot4.bd;|U^npi{ieut. He is sel
dom seen and his dad says he 
spends all his time swimming.

Four Manchester soldiers are 
down here with, the Quartermas
ters’ Detachment.. They are Ser
geant Alfred Blatter, Privates 
Ulysses Llppincbtt, Albert Cole and 
Clifford Bissell. They are here for 
six weeks, which they started last 
Friday. Their Job principally ’ is 
driving supply trucks.

Edward. Quish, brother of Lieu
tenant Qulsh and Ibhn Hartnett, 
members of the Ar^y and Navy 
Club, were visitors in, camp yester
day.

Captain Bissell and Lieutenant 
Quish are the only Manchester 
officers who are planning to attend 
the Governor’s Bali on the roof 
garden of the Hotel Mohigan In 
New London Friday night of next 
week.

Captain Dexter was among those 
who went up for an airplane ride 
frbm the airport at Groton yester
day afternoon. He was flown over 
the camp here and arpund Niantic.

“I W ill NEVER MARRY”  
SAYS MISS EARHART

In making out the notice for the 
bulletin board relative to swimming 
in |*lne Grove from 2 to 4 each 
afternoon, Corporal Schlebel, Com
pany G’s clerk, typed, "Bathing 
suits must be worn.” He should 
have written, "Raincoats must be 
worn over bathing suits going to the 
Grove” .

Private Emil Shulz of Company 
G was puzzled when everyone kept 
“ passing the buck” when he in
quired for five yards of skirmish 
line. First Sergeant Victor Duke 
has had so many rookies besieging 
him with these josh questions that 
he has tacked a sign on his tent, 
“ No Admittance.”

Sergeant Patrick Murphy needed 
pontoon bridges to get about his 
tent yesterday morning. The storm 
water ran under the tent from the 
company street, and Howitzer Com
pany members say Sergeant David 
McCann looked much like a mud 
turtle at revlelle.

Private Freddie Phaneuf is talk
ing checkers again. He has chal
lenged any man in the regiment.

It seems a severe enough penalty 
to make a rookie roll a peeled onion 
ten yards on the ground with his 
nose, but when it comes to making 
him eat the onion afterward. It is 
"rubbing it In” , as the boys say.

Private John Novak, who enlisted 
in the Howitzer Company a few 
days before camp, came from Ware, 
Mass., and is said to be quite a good 
baseball player.

Mechanic Michael Minlcuccl of 
Company G spends most of his leave 
hours at Ocean Beach.

Private Anthony De Luca, former 
cook at the Cadillac Lunch in Hart
ford and a member of the Howitzer 
Company, scored a big hit with 
Captain Dexter’s men when he join
ed the cooking staff in the role of a 
baker. The boys say he knows how 
to make biscuits, pie and cake like 
none other, except mothdr.

Lady Lindy Declares She’s 
More Wrapped Up in Science 
Than Romance.

Sergeant Ragner Gustafson and 
Sergeant Samuel Stevenson today 
reinllsted in the Howitzer Company 
for another’s year’s service.

Sergeant Stevenson answered sick 
call yesterday morning wearing an 
old army shirt on which the chev
rons were simply "tacked” at the

5

SOMETHING NEW!
, 'i

tThe Sweeper-Vac Sanitary and 
Cleaning System ^

The Sweeper^Vac now 
adds a Vaporizer to its 
set o f attachments. With 
this new equipment you 
can keep your houSe rid 
o f moths. It is an 
agreeable deodorant and 
germ destroyer. Just 
the thing for spraying 
the room when someone 
has a cold. It can be 
used for keeping the dust 
bag sanitary, too.

New York, July 12.— "I don’t 
Intend to get married, now nor any 
othei '̂ day— I’m more wrapped up 
in science than romance.”

This statement by Amelia Ear 
hart, first woman to fly the Atlan
tic, was of interest to the world in 
general today, but more specifical
ly to Samuel Chapman, young Bos
ton engineer to whom Miss Earhart 
was reported engaged, and with 
whom she had a long meeting the 
other day.
. Miss Earhart last night told of 

her flight in a radio talk given from 
Madison Square Garden. Wilmer 
Stultz apd Lou Gordon, pilot and 
mechanic respectively of the trans- 
Atlantlc plane Friendship, also 
spoke over the. îjyi^o.

Miss Earhart-emphaslzed her pre
vious statements that her two .men 
companions should receive all cred
it for accomplishment of the flight.

8,000 DELEGATES
AT S. 8. CONVENTION * ------------------------  /• .

Los Angeles, Calif., July 12.—  
With the world’s Sunday school 
convention bfHoIally '^launched in 
tenth quadrennial /session here be
tween 7,000 and 8,000 delegates to
day settled down to serious labor 
on the international problems con
fronting the education of youth.

Fired by the stirring keynote ad
dress of President W. 0. Poole, of 
London, members today entered 
with enthuBiaBDi upon tho series' of 
sessions that will whip into shape 
the material from which final 
drafts later will be submitted on 
the convention floor for action and 
approval.

Warning that there exists today 
all the elements of a world disaster 
Dr. Poole declared that if civilisa
tion is to endure, a new fellowship 
of mankind must be achieved.

HOTEL PADLOCKED

Milwaukee, Wis., July 12— The 
St. Charles hotel, one of Milwau
kee s oldest, was under padlock to
day by order of Federal Judge F. 
A. Geiger; who found the hostelry 
a nuisance under the Volstead Act.

The padlock was ordered '  late 
yesterday after a sensational hear
ing enlivened by testimony concern
ing gay parties in which-liquor and 
chorus girls flgursd.

The only exception under the 
ruling which closes the hotel to 
business for a ye&r is a stipulation 
allowing the stores in the building 
to remain open.

YAOH* 8IODBN

Ask for R F rw  Demonstration o f the Sweeper Vac 
Sanitary and Cleaning System.

Only $5 down '

The M an ch ester E lectric  G ) .
773 Main Street. Phone 1700

Gloucester, Mass., July 12.—  
Search along the eastern coast by 
Coast Guard patrols. aided by fre
quent radio description, was expect
ed by the Gloucester police to re
sult in the finding of the steam 
auxiliary yacht of Alexander B. 
Tener, nephew of former Qoy. 
Tener of Pennsylvania, stolen today 
as she ley at her anchorage in 
Rocky Cove.

Descriptions have been broadcast 
to all statlonr along the eastern 
coast by the locab autborltles. Coast 
Guardsmen have also been notified..

What' the Kiddie 
Stars Say

Beads of persperatlon stood on 
the foreheads of the kiddies. They 
gallantly struggled thrOughJthe In
tricacies of 4he routines in the 
Revue In rehearsal every morning 
at the State theater. But despite 
heat and struggle to master: the 
steps Manager Sanson is teaching 
them, the youngsters manage tp 
keep their sense of humor. One wee 
girl, a clever dancer, was doing her 
stuff marvelously well except that 
she did not keep tiffie.

"Can't you keep time with the 
music?”

Head shaken in sad negative.
"Why not?”
"Because the piano Is out of 

tune.”
The piano will be tuned in time 

for tomorrow’s rehearsal.
The date of the Revue will be 

announced in this column within a 
few days.

UGHTNINGKms
COUEGE ATHIETE

(Continned from Page 1.)

houses at Blodgett’s Landing, Lake 
Suna^ee.

Othsr towns in New Hampshire 
hit by the high wind and lightning 
were Wolfeboro, Rochester, Frank
lin, Chichester, and Deerfield. At 
Blodgett’s Landing hailstones as 
large as marbles fell with the light
ning and caused widespread dam
age to crops.

Several farm buildings were fired 
by the lightning in th- swarth cut 
by the storm across New Hamp
shire.

Points in Maine all the way from 
Bangor to Portland were deluged 
with rain.

The storm only touched Boston. 
Just before it came, and during an 
attempt to beat a swiftly moving ex
press train, two Boston women in a 
small sedan were struck by a New 
Haven railroad train at King Oak 
Hills Crossing, Weymouth Heights 
and both were Instantly killed. The 
dead women are Miss Sarah M. Al
drich, 61, a Boston schoolteacher, 
and Mrs. Charles H. Folsom, 47, a 
former Boston schoolteacher. The 
women were chums and were re
turning from bathing at the beach.

MURDER AND SUICIDE

St. Louis, July 12.— Breaking 
down the door of their home, police 
today found the bodies of Mrs. 
Jeanette Terhune, 60, and that of 
her husband, Charles, 46, lying side 
by side, their throats slashed.

Police expressed the belief that 
Terhune, on parole from the obser
vation war.: of the city hospital, 
had slashed his wife’s throat and 
then cut his own.

SOCIALISTS WIN.

Washington, July 12.— The Fed
eral Radio Commission has decided 
to permit Station WEVD, New 
York, the Socialist-controlled me
morial to the late Eugene V. Debs, 
fo operate indefinitely oh Its pres
ent wave length and power.

Formal announcement of the de
cision will be withheld until pro
tests of 106 other stations ordered 
off the air August l, have been 
heard, but the station managers at 
New Y’ork have been Informed they 
need not suspend.

HELD FOR MURDER

Miami, Fla., July 12.— Charged 
with the murder of her husband, 
Conrad, 44, Dorothy Thorklldson, 
27, formerly of Troy, N. Y., was 
held In the,county jail today. Po
lice said she signed a confession 
that she crushed her ■ 'husband’s 
skull after he fired a shotgun at 
her.

The body of the husband was 
found, under a pile of rubbish in 
the bedroom of their home, after 
Mrs. Thorklldson went to Jail and 
told Of the killing. The couple 
came here from Albany, N, Y., two 
years ago, had domestic and finan
cial troubles for lome time, police 
said.

DROP ROCKVILLB TRAIN

jV O X V  nUHN\
>

'A lot of roudi and tumble 
I; fighters tunwjle when ^e . 

going gets rough

Sr-

Hartford, Conn., July 12.— Oper
ation of busses between Hartford 
and Rockville f>y the New England 
Transportation Company has so af
fected the New Haven railroad’s 
train serxice between the two points 
that the one train so operated each 
day is run at a loss, according to 
railroad officials, and tomorrow 
they will ask the Public Utilities 
Commission to let them drop the 
one train. The New England Trans
portation Company is owned by the 
New England Railroad.

A METEOROLOGIST /'

Moscow, July 12 —  Prof. Finn 
Malmgren, who lost his life In the 
Arctic, was a Swedish , meteorolo
gist and an authority upon Arctic 
weather, conditions, and geography. 
He poined the Nobile expedition 
on the Italia on Its way to Spits
bergen and accompanied Nobile on 
the first- flight of the airship over 
the Polar Sea.

Before the second flight of the 
Italia met with disaster on May 25, 
Nobile reported by radio that Prof. 
Malmgren had made important ob
servations in behalf of science.

— r ‘-“ . —
REBELS DEFEATED^

Mexico City, July 12.— L̂iberator 
(Religious) .rebels, who were de
feated in battle by Federais at 
Ahttlcen Del Sur, Jalisco, fled leavĴ  
1&K.14 dead Bad Id . wounded bt̂  
hind, said m War Office dispatch 
froiii Gaudalajara today.. Fighting 
lasted all day Wednesday. Two 
other tights took place at Valie 
Juarei and La. Joya«.

:v'‘■".n. * S--’Vsr-\.

TARIFF ISSUE

RY SEC. HOOVER
(Continaed from Page

rils hiwhile in the Cabinet and his hand
ling of vast relief problems will be 
stressed throughout the campaign. 
Special efforts likewise will be made 
to' organize business,  ̂men’s clubs 

, and to interest in behalf of Hoover, 
the thousands of business men who 
seldom take an active interest in 
politics.

Hoover leaders were nonplussed 
by the Raskob appointment. They 
would not comment tor pubLcatlon 
but several party spokesmen indi
cated they felt the Democrats had 
scored first blood in the coming 
campaign. The action of Raskob in 
accepting the appointment, it was 
felt, would be looked jpon in busi
ness circles as an endorsement' of 
Smith by one of the great industrial 
groups of the country. '

As To Wet Issue
The action of Raskob, however, 

in declaring that Smith, if elected 
president, would take steps to modi
fy the prohibition law, was welcom
ed by the Hoover leaders. They 
seemed to favor having the Demo
crats take the wet side of the pro
hibition issue, so it can be used in 
the south and dry western states. 
The party’s- policy however, in east
ern states .and partlci-larly on the 
moist Atlantic seaboard will be de
termined by Hoover himself and 
announced in his acceptance speech.

Hoover will leave Saturday night 
for his Palo Alto, Calif., home and 
will use his westward trip for con
ferences with RepublicaL leaders 
along the way. He also will make 
frequent rear platform appearances 
to greet crowds but' will avoid all 
public discussions of political ques
tions until the notification cere
mony.

Hoover will be accompanied part 
of the way by Rep. John Q. Tilson, 
of Connecticut, newly-named heaa 
of the New York Speakers’ Bureau. 
In Chicago, the nominee and airs. 
Hoover will spend Sunday after
noon at the home of Vice-President 
and Mrs. Dawest He also will con
fer there with James W. Good, 
eastern manager, and Rep. "Walter 
H. Newton, of Minnesota, who will 
have command of the Chicago 
Speakers’ Bureau. Then, the nomi
nee will go to Brule, Wis., for a 
conference with President Coolidge.

After leaving the President’s 
summer home Tuesday night. Hoo
ver will go west through Omaha, 
where he will make a two-hour 
stop next Wednesday to confer 
with corn belt leaders. He will ar
rive in San Francisco for a public 
reception there Friday, July 20, and 
then go to Palb Alto to rest until 
thq notification ceremony.

VESSEL ABANDONED

Halifax, N- S., July 12.— A 
French barquentine. La Frllause, 
which collided with the Red Cross 
liner Nerissa yesterday, near St. 
Pierre, Miquelon, was set on fire 
and abandoned, according to word 
received here today.

The officers and crew of more 
than 30 were taken Lorn the aban
doned vessel and landed at St. 
Johns by the Nerissa.

The French schooter, Gultou, 
was reported ashore at Mlquelcn 
loaded with coal today.

TOLL OF CARELESSNESS
Washington, July 12.— American 

investors, chiefly through careless
ness, are losing 21,800,000 annual
ly, because they have failed to turn 
in to the Treasury Department, 
government securities that have 
ceased to draw Interest.

A recapitulation of the public 
debt, available today at the treas
ury, disclosed that there is out
standing 845,335,000 in bonds 
which dra^ no interest. If these 
bonds were presented for retire
ment the proceeds could be convert 
ed into the new 3%th per cent 12- 
16 year bonds, recently Issued, or 
other securities.

R. R. RATES TOO HIGH

Washington, July 12.— The In
terstate Commerce Commission to
day held that freight rates on bi
tuminous coal, from producing 
fields in Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia to destinations in northern 
New York were unreasonable and 
ordered the railroads serving those 
fields to put a new scale of ra^s 
into effect on or before October io .

At the same time the commission 
held that freight rates on anthra
cite coal from Pennsylvania mines 
to Qlens Falls and various other 
to'wns In New York were unreason
able and prescribed a new rate 
schedule. '

Cable Flashes 
In

Foreign News

■ London, July 12.— Sir George 
Alfred Willis, oaronet, multi-mil
lionaire and president of the Impe
rial Tobacco Co., of Great Britain, 
is dead.

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington, July 12.— ^Treasury 
balance July 10: 8197,380,824.36.

Just a little word to the United 
States Senate: Senator Joe Robin
son, vice presidential nominee, be 
came Involved in a golf argument a 
couple of years ago and knocked  ̂
man cold. *

. • ■. V \. . ' .

DINING DANCING
Sartford-Rockville Road, Sta. 14

605 North Main St.« Manohester
.Wednesday music by' 

“ THE NiCiHTHAWKS**

Rio De Janeiro, July 12.— Dr, 
Serge Voronoff, noted European 
surgeon and inventor of the “ re-: 
juvenatlon operation” with monkey 
glands, arrived today. He brought a 
nuniber of monkeys with him with 
which, it is understood, he will 
make experiments.

Rome, July 12.— Led by Mon- 
signor O’Connell, 180 members of 
the Knights of Columbus will be re
ceived in audience by Pope Pius XI 
on Saturday.

Santander, . Spain, July 12.— A 
squadron of 16 warships will an
chor on July 25 to take part in the 
ceremonies marking the completion 
of the sailing yacht race from New 
York for the King’s Cup.

Vienna, July 12.— Plans for a 
municipal reception for the crew 
of the trans-Atlantic plane Bremen 
were cancelled today because the 
flyers visited the ex-Kaiser at 
Doom. •

Bucharest, July 12.— Queen Ma
rie, of Rumania, will leave for tue 
United States early in October. She 
will / be accompanied by Princess 
Ileana, Col. Athanasescu, a military 
aide and two ladies In waiting. She 
will visit the industrial centers of 
the United States and the agricul
tural districts of Canada.

Rome, July 12.— A. P. Giannini, 
wealthy American banker of San 
Francisco and New York, who has 
been 111, is Improving rapidly.

Belgrade, July 12.— The Croa- 
tian-Peasant party won a political 
victory today when King Alexander 
commissioned General Hadjic to 
form a “Neutral” Cabinet. Gen. 
Hadjic favors the demand of Stefan 
Raditch, leader of the Croatlans, 
that Parliament be dissolved and a 
new general election called before 
any further move is made toward 
ratification of the Nettuno Treaty.

SEVEN MURDERERS 
TO DIE SAME DAY

Tomorrow, Friday, the Thir
teenth, Is Set as Day of 
Their Execution. •

Eddyvllle, Ky., July 12.— Tomor
row— Friday the Thirteenth— seven 
condemned Kentuckians in Mur
derers* Row at the state penitent
iary here, will go to their death 
in the electric chair. In only one 
case is there a ray of hope for a 
stay of sentence.

Charles P. Mitra, an Italian of 
Louisville, may be needed as a wit
ness in a case now pending before 
the Court of Appeals. This, his 
friends hope, may cause him to re
main in his cell while his death- 
house comrades begin the grim pa
rade to the execution chamber.

It will be the longest procession 
of its weird kind in the history of 
Kentucky. It is scheduled to begin 
shortly after midnight tonight.

Four of the men awaiting execu
tion are white and three are ne
groes; The whites, with one excep
tion, are mere youths, barely of 
age.

All seven were convicted of murder.

DENIES FATHER’S PLEA.

Boston, July 12.— "Warden Wil
liam Henry today denied per
mission to Mrs. Anna Desatnick to 
take her four months old baby girl 
into the death house at state’s 
prison to see the father of the child, 
Nathan Desatnick, awaiting execur 
tlOn on a charge of slaying another 
infant In Lake Quinsagamond, 
Worcester.

The baby was present yesterday 
when Mrs* Desatnick pleaded with 
Gov. Fuller to grant clemency to 
the doomed man.
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Old Newgate Prison
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Ye Granby 
 ̂ Copper Mines

The oldMti most intereatlns and 
eankiniindlasr rataa la all New Enu- 
laad.  ̂Open dallr* Larue picnic uronads,

Adniuion 60c.
Located at fiaat Graabr* Coaa.

Or Bat a Ohieken Dinner at NBWOATB TAVBRN (1708-1928) 
(Open trader New Maaaseaieat) 

or danee witk roar utrl In 
gu ard  HOUSB h a ll  (1790-1828) 'VoMiteta and Campers accommo

dated.
N.’ Be—Motorists slidiiild drive to 

Omaky, Bast Braaliy, BaBeld or 
Windsor Lockn and then ' follow 
crossroad aiuas marked **Old New- uate Brlsoa.**

ABOUT TOWN
Lincoln Robinson of Hiogham, 

Mass., classmate of Charles S. 
House at Harvard, Is visiting Mr. 
House at his home here.

H. B. House has returned from 
the Boston Shoe Style Show held at 
the Hbtel Statler daring the last 
three days when fall footwear 
models were exhibited.
No. 2 Giggle

, A Volupteer Life Saving Society 
Is to be organized In Manchestei;. 
and a meeting of all senior mem
bers who wish to enroll in the 
association will meet at the East 
Side Rec. Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. The purpose of the associa
tion will.be explaihed and officers 
elected. ATI interested in such work 
are Invited to attend.

TEUS GRANGE FQ LP 
OF SAIffiWlCH M liilG

Miss Eleanor Dwyer of Williams 
street returned yesterday after a 
week’s visit •with her schoolmate, 
Esther Holmqs, at Twin Lakes. 
Miss- McMenemy of Marble street 
is at present a guest of Dr. LeVerne 
Holmes’s family who are . at the 
lakes for the month of July.

Hose and Ladder company No. 1 
of the South Manchester Fire de
partment will have its annual out
ing at Marlborough, Saturday, July 
21. A dinner will be served at 1 
o’clock followed by a program of 
sporjs. Automobiles will leave the 
fire headquarters at Pine street 
and Hartford road at 7 and 12 a. 
m. on the day of the outing.

At the semi-annual congrega
tional meeting last night of the 
Concordia Lutheran Church, iC was 
voted to have the church and par
sonage painted, also to have other 
necessary repairs mada to the 
church property. It was also decided 
to hold,the annual open air service 
this summer on Suhday, July 29, at 
Jarvis Grove and to run a bazaar 
sometime in the fall.

Louis N. Hfcebner, manager of the' 
Manchester Electric Comprmy, re
ceived word today that his brother, 
William J. Ileebner, a business man 
in Lee, Mass., is critically ill with 
the septic poisoning which is epi
demic there at present and not ex
pected to survive. Mr. Heebner has 
been advised not to go to Lee.

ACTORS ON-A ROOF
SEEN IN CLOSED ROOM

New York, July 12—  Another 
step and a long one in the success
ful development of television has 
been taken by engineers of the Bell 
telephone laboratories. It was an
nounced today.

The engineers have succeeded in 
transmitting outdoor scenes over 
the television circuit. Actors box
ing and dancing on the roof of the 
laboratory were made to appear in 
brightly Illuminated pictures in one 
of the laboratories on the eighth 
floor.

Heretofore pictures sent by tele
vision have had to be Illuminated 
by powerful artificial lights. But 
with the improved apparatus ordin
ary sunlight is enough. The new 
apparatus was perfected by Drs. 
Frank Gray and Herbert B. Ives 
of the Bell Company laboratory 
staff after several months of patient 
work. ®

Service Lecturer^ Describes 
Sun^mer . Delicacies With 
Demonstration.
Mrs. Arra Sutton Mixter o f the 

household service department of 
the Hartford Gas company, .Renter-, 
taihed Manchester Grange mem
bers, after their meeting last night, 
with one of her Interesting lecture- 
demonstrations. She came out on 
the Invitation of home economics 
committee of the Ideal Grange and 
took for her subject sandwiches of 
different kinds, including thd Royal 
Sandwich loaf. She was assisted 
by Mrs. Anna Risley and Mrs. Alme 
Demars of the committee who pro
vided the lemonade.

Sandwiches made included those 
with a filling of bananas and pea
nut butter, carrot, ground raw and 
nut meats, pineapple and cream 
cheese in the proportion of a small 
can of\crushed pineapple. drai)<ed, 
and two small packages of cream 
cheese, seasoned with salt and pap
rika.

For the Royal Sandwich loaf, the 
crusts were entirely removed from 
a loaf of bread and it was cut into 
five slices lengthwise. Each slice 
had its basic coating of mixed 
cream cheese and butter. The red, 
filling was of finely chopped ham 
with a little cooked bacon mixed 
and a generous portion of ground 
pimento. The yellow filling con
sisted of three hard boiled eggs, 
seasoned with half a teaspoon of 
vinegar, salt and pepper to taste. 
The white filling was of cream 
cheese, softened with one-half of a 
grated cucumber. The green fill
ing was made up of small sweet 
pickles with sprigs of. water cress 
or parsley finely chopped. The slices 
were laid one over the other and 
the loaf was entirely covered with 
cream cheese and garnished with 
cherries and nut meats. The ad
vantage of this sandwich loaf is 
that it may be prepared early in the 
day and kept in the refrigerator] 
until it is necessary to slice down 
the ribbon sandwiches.

ADVERTISERS MEET.
Detroit, Mich., July 12.— A plea 

for the development of Internation
al good will through advertising 
was made before the International 
Advertiser’s Association convention, 
in session here, by Comander H. S. 
Ellis, chairman of the Publicity 
Club of London, who pointed to the 
Prince of Wales as an example of 
the advertising value of personal 
contacts In world relations.

The British delegate said he had 
been Inspired by the earnestness of 
American business men and by the! 
interest of American women in In-1 
dustry, advertising and the nation’s' 
affairs.

The association selected Minne
apolis as its next convention city 1 
and elected new officers, choosing 
Charles G. Youtggreen of Mil
waukee, president: W. Frank Mc
Clure, vice president of Albert 
Frank & Company., Chicago, sec
retary, and H. R. Swartz, president 
of R. Hoe,& Co., as treasurer.

OBREGON’S MESSAGE

A COS'TLY RIDE

Stamford, Conn., July 12.— Al
bert Martin, a groom employed by 
the Greenwich Polo Club, took five 
other employes for a ride In his, au
tomobile, last night, and today 
found that the ride cost him 8169 
plus costs and a police record. His 
car turned over on the Long Ridge 
road here and the whole party had 
to be taken to Stamford hospital 
where Herbert Swan, one of the 
riders, is under observation today 
for probable internal injuries. Mar
tin was arrested for driving a car 
while he was under Influence of 
liquor and for driving without-a 
license, and today was convicted of 
both charges.

George Bernard Shaw posed for 
the movies the other day. Are the 
film people still seeking a new "Val
entino? \

Gloucester, Mass., July 12— Ĵohn 
Hays Hammond, world famous min
ing engineer, today received from 
Gen. Alvaro Obregon, newly elect
ed president of Mexico, the follow
ing reply to a message of congrat
ulations which he had sent:

“ I am deeply gratified by your 
splendid felicitations. I hope to in
terpret for Mexico the desire that 
henceforth its frontiers are open to 
all men of enterprise who. Inspired 
by the noble purpose of mutual co
operation, wish to come here and 
work with us to develop our great 
natural resources.

MRS. ROSS NAMED

New York, July 12.— Mrs. Nellie 
Tayloe Ross, former governor of 
Wyoming, today was named chair
man of the Women’s Division of the 
Democratic National Committee by 
John J. ..Raskob, national chairman 
of the party. Mrs. Rosa succeeds 
Mrs. Emily Newell Blair, of "Wash
ington.
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ENURELYNEW 
PARTY IS A 1  
OF GOV. SMITH
(Gontinned from Page 1.)
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Rockville
VEHRAN EMPLOYE OF 

o n  LAID AT REST

lay of how Gov, Smith came to 
nake the final choice of Raskoh.

The scene was In the governor’s 
mite on the 14 th floor of the Bilt  ̂
more hotel. A smoke-fllled room 
with a dozen men present. The 
hours was three a. m. They had 
been talking for hours, juggling 
with names and theories.

Finally, Gov. Smith removed his 
cigar, arose, and according to one 
who was present, spoke substan
tially as follows:

"In 1924, Mr. Coolldge, a Repub
lican, carried this state by an over
whelming majority. I, a Democrat, 
carried it, too. But Mr. Coolldge 
carxied it notwithstanding the ad
mitted great ability and outstand
ing character of John W. Davis. It 
puzzled me then, and it has puzzled 
me since how Mr. Coolldge could 
carry New York and I carry it at 
the same time. ,

“ I have come to the conclusion 
that It was because business does 
not trust a Democratic national ad
ministration; because the Republi
cans for years have spread the can
ard of ‘hard times’ and business 
lack of faith in a national Demo
cratic administration.

"Well, gentlemen, this year we 
will show business that it can have 
confldence in the Democratic party, 
lohn J. Raskob, of General Motors, 
and my friend, will be national 
chairman.”

That ended that. The party 
broke up, and ten hours later the 
national committee ratified the 
governor’s choice. The new Smith 
dynasty was in the saddle.

Is Big Business.
The mere fact that Raskob, here

tofore not affiliated actively with 
any party though listed a Repub
lican, is at the head of the Demo
cratic organization is tiself enough 
assurance to the great business in
terests of the country that they can 
confidently support Gov. Smith, ac
cording to the arguments advanced 
by Smith’s friends today. And the 
new chairman was quick to follow 
up this line when in his speech of 
acceptance he said:

"No one could have higher or 
finer ideals with respect to the re
lations between government and 
business— big and little— than Gov. 
Smith. He believes in a tariff of 
honesty. The tarriff plank in the 
Democratic platform is reassuring 
to business.”

And there will be no pussyfoot
ing on prohibition. Nothing could 
be made clearer than that—  both by 
Gov. Smith and by the man whom 
he has chosen to lead his fight.

Prohibition will be an issue, apd 
both Smith and Raskob asserted to
day with emphasis that it will not 
be ducked, evaded or side-stepped 
by the Democracy in this campaign.

A Major Issue.
“ Will prohibition be a major 

issue?” Raskob was asked.
"It would seem so,” he replied. 

“ But no party can make an issue. 
The people make issues. And peo
ple certainly are talking about pro
hibition.”

The charge of “ nullification” 
raised against Gov. Smith by the 
Radix^l Drys will be taken up and 
thrown back at them by the new 
leads of Democracy.

"He (Gov. Smith) fearlessly con- 
' demns the idea that those who ad

vocate constitutional amendments 
by lawful methods to meet chang
ing social conditions are nullifica- 
tlonlsts,”  said Raskob. "On the 
contrary, he believes that those 
charged with administration of 
government who fall to enforce, for 
instance, the 18th Amendment, be
cause it is unpopular, or because it 
will make 1)olitical enemies, are the 
real nulllficationists.

To Regulate Traffic.
"If,’ ’ he went on amid ^dead 

silence, “ if as a result of careful 
study. Gov. Smith can evolve a plan 
for regulation and control of the 
the saloon, which will eliminate 
bootlegging with its accompanying 
evils of graft, corruption and mur 
der, and restore temperance to our 
country, then all fair-minded men 
must admit his right, if not his 
duty as president, to promulgate 
such plans, and to advocate such 
changes in our laws and constitu
tions as may be necessary for Its 
adoption. This again is leadership 
— not pussyfooting.”

’Thus the lines appeared drawn 
today— the Democrats are going to 
the mat on the ticklish issue of 
prohibition, and at the same time 
under this new regime in the party 
they are going to attack the Repub
licans in what has always been 
their stronges^ector, the appeal to 
the greatest business interests of 
the country on the issue of stabil
ity and prosperity.

As for agriculture, Gov. Smith 
will deal extensively with that In 
his speech of acceptance some four 
weeks hence. The Democratic plat
form went considerably further 
than the Republican in meeting the 
demands of the agrarian spokesmen 
at the two conventions, and Gov. 
Smith has asserted he ‘ stands 
squarely on the platform.”

All other issues are subordinate 
to these three— business prosperity, 
prohibition and agriculture.

It is upon this trio that Gov. 
Smith has elected to stand or fall 
in the approaching November 
battle.

NEVER H E ^ D  OF LINDY 
North Platte, * Neb., July 12.—  

"Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh? 
Never heard of him.”

Thus was the famous "Lindy”  
greeted in a restaurant here when 
the lone act of the Atlantic attempt
ed to cash a $4 check. Col. Lind
bergh was forced to dig in his pock
ets for the 20 cents his "coffee and” 
amounted to.

A short while later seeking a 
room in a hotel "Lindy”  was turn
ed away because of a "full house.”i 
The New York-to-Paris flyer was 
forced to spend the night in a room
ing house.

Funeral of Patrick Kearns, 
Who Died After Long Ill
ness, Held This Morning.

The funeral of Patrick Kearns, 
aged 58, of 37 Brooklyn street, who 
died at 11:40 o’clock Tuesday nlglit 
at his home, was held this morning. 
Prayers were said at 8:30 o’clock 
at the home, with services at St. 
Bernard’s church at 9 o’clock. R;v. 
George T. Slnnott officiated.

Mr. Kearns had been in the em
ploy of the city for a number of 
years but had been in falling 
health for some time. Death was 
due to a complication of diseases. 
He was born in Staffordshire, Eng
land and had lived in Rockville for 
49 years. ‘ /

He is survived by a brother, 
James Kearns of Rockville, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Mary Gillmore and 
Miss Margaret Kearns, both of 
Rockville. Burial was in St. Ber
nard’s cemetery.

Hope Sewing Club Whist.
Hops Sewing Club of Hope Chap

ter 0. E. S., held an afternoon 
whist at the home of Mrs. A. T. 
Thompson on Grove street Tuesday 
afternoon. Prizes were awarded to 
Miss Bessie Durfee, Mrs. Earl El
liott and Mrs. Frank Ziebarth. Fol
lowing the whist refreshments were 
served and a social time enjoyed. 
This was the last whist of the 
series.

Ball Game at Fair Ground.^
There will be a baseball game 

this evening at the Rockville Fair 
Ground at 6:30 o’clock between the 
team of the First Evangelical 
Lutheran church and the St. Ber
nard’s Aces.

Well Child Conference Held.
The Rockville Visiting Nurse As

sociation held its first “ well child” 
conference Wednesday afternoon in 
the Prescott Block. During the 
summer conferences will be held 
every other week.

L. C. B. A. Picnic Saturday.
The Ladies Catholic Benevolent 

Association will hold its annual pic
nic Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at the farm of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Doherty of Vernon. There has been 
a program of games and sports ar
ranged for all.

Guild Lawn Party.
The World Wide Guild of the 

Baptist church will hold a lawn 
party July 28th on the church 
lawn on Union street. T.he proceeds 
will go toward repairing the church. 
The following are in charge: Enter
tainment, Fanny Mathewson and 
Gladys Durand; decorations, Ada 
Bowers. Alice Bowers, Doris 
Mathewson and Audrey Brown; 
grab bag, Alice Bowers and Audrey 
Brown; refreshments, Mrs. Blake 
Smith, Mrs. Eugene Edwards; 
publicity, Eleanore Dunn and Mary 
Barber; cakes, Gertrude Dunn and 
Grace Denley.

Notes.
Kiowa Council, Degree of Poca

hontas, will Install their newly 
elected officers Friday evening. Re
freshments will be served following 
installation.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Murray 
4Pd family of Washington, D. C., 
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Murray of Ward street.

Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Brown and 
family of Scotts Plains, N. J., have 
returned home after spending a few* 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mead of Union street.

Mrs. Albert Tennstedt of Brook
lyn street is seriously ill at the 
Hartford hospital.

Miss Mary Finley of Chestnut 
street is spending a few days with 
her sister in Pittsfield, Mass.

Robert and Allen'Waite of Union 
street and Arthur Schmaltz of 
Orchard street left Wednesday 
morning for,.a two weeks’ stay at 
Camp Woodstock.

Mrs. George Thompson has re
turned to her home on Talcott 
avenue after spending a week with 
her daughter, Mrs, Elmer Elliott 
of South Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lassow of 
Spring street are spending a two 
weeks’ vacation in New York. .

GIGGLE P A R n  TAKES 
DOG R O ASfS PLACE

Bunch of Cheney Girls Have 
Wonderful Time, Falling 
Overboard, etc. i

A group of girls from the flnish- 
ed s to ^  control department | of 
Chenesj Brothers motored out to 
Coventry Lake last evening as the 
guests of Miss Marion Kasulkie, a 
fellow worker who is spending a 
few weeks â  Kjellqulst’s cottage.

The plana called for a "dog” 
roast, blit when the party arrived 
the “ dogs” were gone. Where they 
went to no one knew although 
Dorothy Krah Insisted that her 
father, who is local dog warden, 
had not taken them.. The blame 
finally fell on Lillian Greenwood, 
Vho was to have bought them in 
Rockville, where the “ dogs” are 
biggest. She forgot.

The first part of the evening was 
spent in acquatics. Several of the 
young women tried swimming. 
Emma McCormick fell into the bot
tom of a boat when an oar slipped. 
Ruth Ferris received a soakin,g 
when she found out that a canoe 
and raft does not act alike. A rope 
and two husky girls pulled her safe
ly ashore.

The rest of the evening was spent 
In singing and games. A hammock 
gave way and nine girls landed on 
the ground, whereupon part of the 
porch gave way. 'The party went 
indoors thfen, having used up all 
outdoors, and their hostess gave 
them lemonade and doughnuts.

The had a wonderful time at the 
“ dog roast” even if “ Greenie” did 
forget the barkers.

OBITUARY
FUNERALS

Frank Schlebel /
The funeral of Frank Schlebel 

of 597 Adams street, who died 
suddenly yesterday morning, will 
be held at his home tomorrow after
noon at 2:30. Rev. R. A. Colpitts of 
the South Methodist church will of
ficiate and the burial will, be In the 
East Cemetery.

Mrs. Mary Moujln *
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Mou- 

jin, wife of Ernest Moujln of 20 
Moore 'street, was held at St. 
James’s church this morning at 9 
o’clock when a requiem- mass was 
celebrated. Burial was in St. 
James’s cemetery.

Furnished by Putnam it Co. 
. Hartfurd, Conn.

Carl M. Schildge
The funeral of Carl M. Schildsg 

was held at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. O. D. Miner, 
of East Center street.'^Rev. J. S. 
Neill, rector of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church, officiated. The bearers were 
Earl Miner, Harry Fallows, William 
McCormick, Philip Taylor, Albert 
Loveland and Harry Wallen.

James W. Hall
The funeral of James W. Hall 

was helc- at the undertaking par
lors of Watkins Brothers this after
noon at 1:30. Rev. Robert A. Col
pitts, pastor of the South Methodist 
church, conducted the services. Bu
rial was in Buckland Cemetery, the 
bearers being from the First Re
serve Association of Hartford. ,

PERSONAL FINANCE CO. 
NOW ORGANIZE HERE

Opens Offices in State Theater 
Building— How . Its Plan 
Works.

Public spirited business and pro
fessional men have organized a new 
small loan company, to be known 
as the Personal ,Finance Company 
of Manchester. This company is 
about to open its oflice at Rooms 2 
and 3 "State Theatre Building, 753 
Main Street. '

The purpose of the Personal Fin
ance Company, which is licensed by 
the State and bonded to the public, 
is to extend the advantages of the 
repayment system to those who 
need to borrow money for necessi
ties, but whose only credit is hon
esty and character. It is expected 
that most of the customers will be 
drawn from the great American 
mi(jdle class. Salaried and profes
sional men in many cases will un
doubtedly avail themselves of the 
company’s friendly, financial assist
ance in times of sudden need.

Loans will be made up to $300, 
the average running from $115 to 
$145. Only lawful interest will be 
charged, calculated upon the unpaid 
monthly balance. No deductions 
are made, or fees charged, the ap
plicant receiving the full amount of 
the loan in cash at the time it is 
granted, usually 24|hours after ap
plication is. made. Repayment 
terms will be adapted to the con
venience of the customer. It is ex
pected that the ten monthly pay
ment plan will be the most popular, 
but a plan calling for as many as 
20 monthly payments can be select
ed. Each repayment reduces the 
cost of the loan, the monthly repay
ment on the 20-payment plan for a 
$100 loan being but five dollars, 
plus interest.

All loans will be made between 
husband, wife and the company, no 
outside endorsers being required, 
thus insuring strict privacy. Bor
rowers are not required to own 
real estate. School teachers may 
borrow on their personal note, re
payment being made when salaries 
are received.

In every way the new company 
meets a real social need here. The 
people who have .organized the en
terprise will undoubtedly find the 
new office proving a great relief to 
the financial emergencies of many 
citizens.

ANOTHER THROWS SELF 
OVER NIAGARA FALLS

QUICK AND EASY DIVORCE 
IN FRANCE, THING OF PAST

(Gontinned from Page 1.)

on alleged ii^action of the divorce 
laws of tho American state in which 
the petitioner has previously re 
sided, the case will be thrown out 
of court on the ground the court is 
not competent to try it.

‘■‘Although past irregularities 
were slight and due usually to the 
carelessness of the court clerk, I 
am determined they will not be re
peated.

“ Those divorces already granted, 
in spite of this negligence, remain 
legal unless contested by either 
party to the actions.”

For upwards of two years there 
has been criticism In both America 
and France of the apparent ease 
with which wealthy Amei^can men 
and women obtained divorces in 
France. Finally the government 
took cognizance of this criticism 
and an investigation has been under 
way. The courts have been gradu
ally “ tightening up on American 
divorce actions.”

One of the most notable Incidents 
showing, the trend against foreign 
divorces was the action of a French 
court in denying a divorce to Bain- 
bridge Colby, former secretary of 
state under President Woodrow 
Wilson. The court held it was not 
competent to hear the action be
cause Mr. Colby had not proved 
himself a bona fide resident of 
France.

There was an indirect contribut
ing factor to the inquiry. A nation
al organization of women In the 
United Stdtes, which is making a 
world survey of divorce, had the 
State Department at Washington 
send a questionnaire to the embassy 
in Paris to obtain Information. In 
due course the questionnaire was 
turned over to the French foreign 
office, which, in turn, handed it to 
the ministry of justice. The min
istry of justice apparently received 
the Impression that all America was 
aroused over the divorce situation 
with the result that a forihal in
vestigation was begun with a view 
to establishing reforms.

Bank Stocks .
Bid -Aske

Bankers Trust Co . . .3UU —
Capitol Nat B & T . . .306^
City Bank & Tr . . . 106U —•
Conn River .............. .425 —  ■
Fsi Bnd &  Mort . . . . • . 60
First Nat (Htfdj . . 300 —
Htfd-Conu Tr Co . . 810
Htfd-Nat Bank T r  . 610
Land Mtg &  ’iltle . . 6U
Morris Plan Bk . . . .160 —
Bark St Bank .........

Vnoenix St B&'i' . . .
.750 —
.480 • 510

Riverside Trust . . .
Bonds

.600 —-

Btfd &  Conn W b. . . 95 —
East Conn Pow b . . . 101 103
Conn L P 7s ........... .118 121
Conn L P b % s ......... .108 110
Conn L P 4 . . . . .102 103 V
Brld Hyd bs ........... . 104 3 05 V

Insurance -Stocks
Aetna Insur ........... .770 ' 790
Aetna Casualty . . .  . 1025 1075
Aetna L i f e ............... .870 890
Autom obile.......... .... .380 —
Conn General . . 1600 1620
Hart F i r e ............... .820 »3b
tilfd Steam Boil . . , , -- 800
Lincoln Nat Life . . 135
N ational................... 1050 1100
Phoenix .................... .800 825
Travelers................. 1770 1800
Travelers rights . . .235 240

Public CtUtty Stocks
Conn El Svs pfd , . 95 100
Conn L P 8 % . . . .119 123
Conn L P 7% ........ ,117 120
Conn L P 6% %  pfd. 112 115
Conn L P 5% %  pfd 101% 103J
Conn Power Co , . .137 142

do frac ............... .1.15 1.25
Green W&G pfd . . . 97 101
Hart El Lt ........... .132 137

do vtc ................. 132
Hart Gas com . . . . .100 110

do pfd ............... . 80 90
S N E T Co ___ .165 175

do rights . . . . . 13 16
• Manfacturing Stocks

Acme W ire ............. 13
Am Hardware . . . . . .  68 70
American Hosiery . . 22
American Silver . . . 25
Arrow El pfd . . . . .103 106
Automatic kefrig . . 12 20
Billings Spen com . . --- ‘ 5

do pfd ................. 10
Bigelow-Htfd com . . 91 94

do pfd ................. . .100 —
Bristol Brass . . . . . . 15 20
Case, Lock & B . . . .375
Collins C o ............. . .115 125
Colt Firearms . . . . . .  34 35'
Eagle L o c k ........... . . 60 70
Fafnir Bear . . . . . .135
Fuller Brsh Cl A . . . . 21

do Class A . . . . . . 84
Hart & Cooley . . . . .240
Internal Silver . . . . .130 140

do pfd ............... . .122 128
Jewell Belting pfd . .110
Landers, Frary & Clrk 69 71
Mann & '  Bow A . . . . 18 20

do Class B ......... . . . 9 11
N B Mach p f d ___ . .102 —

do com ............. . . 24 27
New Hav Clc com.. . , 30

do pfd ............... . . 26 __
Niles Bement Pond . . 50 65

do pfd ............... . .100 —
North & Judd . . . . . .  33 35
J R Mont pfd . . . . , . __ 76

do com . . . . . . . . . .260
Pratt & Whit pfd . . 92 —
Peck, Stowe & Wil . . 19 21
Russel Mfg Co . . . . . .115 125
Seth 'Phom Cl com . . 30 _

do pfd ............... . . 26
Smyth Mfg Co . . . . . . --- 100
Stand Screw . . . . . .110 118
Stanley Wrk com . . . 53 56
Tay & Fenn ......... . .125 —
Torrlngton ............ . .110 115
Under-El Fish . . . . . . 66 67
Union Mfg Co . . . . 20
U S Envel pfd . . . .122 127

do c o m ............... . .260
Whit Coil Pipe . . . - — 21

■Nor J Pac 
Penh R R ..  ̂
Pere M a r '  
Posti Cer 
Pres-St Car 
PulL new 
Radio Cor ,. 
Sea^B Rpe . 
^o Rail . I . ; 
Sou/Pac. . . .  
S O o f N J .

6 3,% 
..T 29’%

i '^ 2 2 - '
.. .'82-.
. .,167% 
..113%  
.146 
.<.120% 
. .. .43 %

Stodebaker., 
Tob Prod . .
Un P ac____
Unite Fruit 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . .  
Westing. , . .  
Wills Over .

67%. 
. 1 0 0 % 
192%’ 

. .134%

. .  29%

. .135%

. . 22% 

. .  21%

65%.
100%
191%
134%

29%
134%

22%
21%

65%
100%
191%
134%
'29%.

135
.22%
21%

Family troubles of ten-bring di
vorces, but the dishes get most of 
the breaks.

 ̂ 'Epkla, July|i9^^airieting ̂ ^
ports that the i^titr^  cMeite of <th4 
Chinese Nationalists inay be plan< 
nlng the ihvudbn Tf ManehtiHai 
we^e recflTod from’ Tien-T8lnî t»» 
day. It is understood tbat% 
force of Nationalists will be' sin# 
northward' from Peking soon.

m t

‘ ‘Where You Can Afford to 
Buy Good Furniture.”

i;

Standard Grade 
Guaranteed
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TWO YEARS TAXES FOR 
FIVE MONTHS OF AUTO

N . Y ,  S t o c k s

AL SMITH IS BUSY
MAPPING OUT PLAN

(Continued from Page X.)

today that the notification would 
be one of the greatest gatherings 
of Democrats, aside from a national 
convention, that the country has 
ever witnessed. They expect that 
upward of 100,000 Democrats will 
be on hand to greet the governor 
when he formally accepts the presi
dential nomination. Special trains 
will be run to Albany from all parts 
of the country.

May Take Rest .
The governor was undecided 

early today whether he wq,uld take 
a brief rest for a couple of days 
on the private yacht of his friend, 
William H. Todd, millionaire ship
builder. Todd Invited the execu
tive to take a short cruise on Long 
Island Sound.

“ It might not be a bad idea for 
me to take a little yacht trip and 
cool off,” the governor said.j

The governor is expected to re
turn to the executive mansion at 
Albany by Sunday at the latest. He 
will have a busy day at the capitol 
nekt Monday when he will hear ap
plications for clemency In five mur
der cases.

"While the Governor’s plan for the 
Immediate future are very inde
finite, his friends have urged him 
to go to the Adirondacks while he 
is working on his acceptance speech. 
•That will not be decided, however, 
;.̂ untll after he returns to the capitol 
and cleans the executive desk of all 
pending state business.

East Aurora, N. Y ., Man Com
mits Suicide— Leaves Ex
planatory Note for His W ife.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 12 
Niagara Falls continues to be the 
Mecca of despondents who sqek a 
spectacular death.

A man believed the be Harold M. 
Baillie, of East Aurora, N. Y., the 
latest victim of the giant cataract, 
tried to save himself after he had 
taken the fatal plunge, but the 
rushing waters refused to be cheat
ed of the sacrifice offered them*

In view of hundreds of tourists 
on Luna Island, Baillie went over 
the American Falls. According to 
eyewitnesses he waded out from 
Luna island, let the current. sweep 
him off his feet and went hurtling 
over the cataract. As he neared 
the brink he clutched desperately 
at jutting rocks in an effort to save 
himself. >

Police found a coat in the pocket 
of which •was an automobile regis
tration card bearing Baillie’s name 
and a note reading: “ I regret the 
fact that my mind Is failing, so this 
is the only way.” There was also 
a sealed letter addressed to Mrs, 
Baillie.

PLAN BIG MERGER.

Chicago, July 12.— Consolidation 
of the Palmolive-Peet Comi^any 
and.Colgate & Co., two of the larg
est soap and perfumery concerns in 

-fehe country, was announced here 
today by officials of the Palmolive 
Company.

Stockholders’ meetings will be 
called soon to vote upon the plan 
and if the assent the merger will 
be made effective as of July 1. The 
new consolidation will be known as 
the Colgate-Palmollve-Peet Co. De
tails-of the merger have .not been 
announced pending the stockhold-. 
ers’ meetings.

And It W ^ n ’t His, Really, But 
His Son’s, Complains James 
Mannise. .

James Mannise, the fruit dealer 
who within the past week has taken 
up his old stand with his pushcart 
in front of the Library on Main 
street, belie-yes he has just com
plaint againrt the existing system 
of taxation.

This year he received a tax bill of 
$92 on the fixtures of his store, 
which has been closed, and on an 
automobile. According to Mr. 
Mannise in 1926 his son bought a 
car and put it in the father’s name. 
Five months later unable to meet 
the pajunents, the son gave up the 
car. Yet the father receives a bill 
for taxes for two years on the car. 
And as far as he can find out he 
has to pay it, though it was only in 
his nominal possession for five 
months. On top of that the car 
wasn’t his anyway, but his son’s.

So long as the car was in his name 
says the inexorable law, regardless 
of who owned the car, he will 
have to pay the bill. So James be
tween sales from his fruit, stand 
bewails the unfeelingness of gov- 
ernn>tent, tax laws, tax offices and 
what have you.

ANTI-SALOON MEN FIRE 
FIRST GUN OF CAMPAIGN

(Continued from Page 1)

ware division, receiptsj^$8,506: ex
penditures, $8,144; Missouri asso
ciation, receipts $2,53 5,,.-> expendi
tures $2,727, Small expenditures 
were reported by other Ideal organi
zations.

A total of $4,.000 was advanced 
by the association against the pro
hibition amendment to the better 
citizenship association of North 
Dakota prior to June 1 fo:' t ie  use 
In the referendum campaign. An ex
penditure of $6,90( for the ques
tionnaire campaign of the Delaware 
organization was supplied by P. S. 
Dupont, capitalist.

Alied Chem . 
Alls Chal . .. 
Am Bosch ., 
Am Can . .  . 
Am Cr & Fdy 
Am Loco . . .  
Am Smelt . ., 
Am St Fdy ., 
Am Sug . . . .  
Am Ti & T ., 
Anaconda . .  
Atchison . .  
Balt & Ohio . 
Beth St . . . .  
Can Pac . . .  
C M & St Pau 

do pfd . . .  
Chi & N W . .  
Chi Roc Isl . .  
Cons Gas . . .  
Corn Prod . .  
Del & Hud . 
Dodge Bros . 
Du Pont . . . .
E r ie ...............
Gen Elec . . .  
Gen Mot . . .  
Gillet Raz . .  
Inspirat . . . .  
Int Harv . . .  
Int Nick . . .  
Int Paper , 
Kennecott . 
Mack Truck 
Marl Oil . . ,  
Mo Pac com 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Nor .Amerl ,

High 
.169 
.124 
. 31 
. 84% 
. .92% 
. 95% 
.190 
. 52% 
. 71% 
.174% 
.  6 6 %  
187 

.107 

. 54 

.'203 
33% 

. 44% 

. 80 

. 111% 
145% 

. 70% 

.185% 

. 14% 

.374% 
. 52% 
.164% 
.191% 
. 100% 
. 21% 
.259% 
. 91% 
. 70 
92% 
. .89% 
. .34% 
. 60 
.169 
. 55% 
. 69

■ Low 
168 
123 

30% 
82% 
92% 
95% 

188% 
52% 
69% 

174 
66

186%
106

53%
200%

33%
44%
80

111
144 
70%

184%
14%

372%
52%

145 
188

99%
21%

359
89%
6 8 %
91%
8 8 %
34%
58%

167%
55%
6 8 %

1 p. m.
168
123

30%
83
92% 
95% 

189 _ 
52% 
69% 

174% 
66

168%
106

53%
200%

33%
44%
80

111
145 
70%

185 
' 14% 
372% 
52%

146 
188%

99%
21%

259%
90
6 8 %
92%
89%.
34%
59%

169
55%
6 8 %

Savir̂ Trices 
llWeel^toTayl

-- r

12 Months
Guiarantee

. ■ ' ( 1
Think of having fine quality Williams Tires on 

your car by making only a small down payment. But 
that is just how our plan works. A small payment 
starts you on care-free miles and you have 12 weeks !
to pay the balance. ■

These tires are produced by a well known maker 
of Akron, Ohio, whose reputation for building qual
ity tires has been a standard the world over. Such 
quality and reputation is your assurance of finest 
tire performance and long, economic service. And ' 
they go farther in guaranteeing every tire for 12 
months. / ’ '  ̂ .r

k

Nowhei>e wjll you find so generous a protection on 
your tire investment.

j

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
OPP. HIGH SCHOOL. SOUTH MANCHESTER

. I

i

f̂llSDNAr
” kOANJ -

$10 M O N E Y  $300
EASY TERMS

Vacation means new thlngs-Lug- 
srage. wearing: apparel, sporting: 
goods, . railroad fares and addi
tional living expenses. Let us’help 
you solve your problem in a pleas
ant and digrnifled manner. «.bsoIute 
confidence maintained and we 
make no embarrassing investiga
tions. Call, jWrlte or phone 2-8652.

IDEAL FINANCING  
/.SSO GIATION , INC.

88S Main Street 
Room -MS. Amer. Indnst. MSg.

BartXogtl, Conn, .t*
F. W. Hawklnaon, Mgr.

■Licensed by and bonded to 
. 'the State

Come to Us When You

Heed Money
W e  Lend 

Up To S300
DtMCt W«rrv Pay Toot rats

to  H ousekeepers
P r i v a c y — A l l  L o a n s  B e t w e e n  H u s b a n d ^  

W i f e  A n d  O u r s e l v e s
We have just opened our office'and 
glaffiy lend you money for any necessarŷ :;* 
family purpose. Courteous, friendly service.'̂ t 
Our scientific repaym ent schedule and system̂ f̂ ' 

family budgeting are the best means to
KHUtaHMcMb.. get peoi^ out oi debt. • _ Sahras*

• 'Sti

..uiitJk

' ' ' $ 5 m ont^, kwful interest, repays $60, $75 or $100-cadi
, ^ 6 monthly,, plus lâ vful interest, repays $90 or $120 cash Joan

■ f $! t  monthly, plus lawful interest, repays $105 or $140 cash lo^ :
■ •, ■'$; 8 monthly;̂ plus lawful interest, repays $160 cash loan •

, /  ̂ ,$10^^ontldyv  ̂ lawful interest, repays $200 cash loai
, J 'I^^^i^ntld^ plus lawful interest, repays $300* C ^  loan ,

P I E R S O N  A L  F i n a n c e
- ’■,£ : J ; ' . Rooms,2 and. 3, State Theater Bulldihg, *58 Main Stiteet,; V, .

, .i - .. SOUTH_MANCHESTB,R,aCONIif. ' ' • j-.-, ,t'- .■'• -
. . ‘Open 8:30 to 5 .• Call, Write or Phone 1-0-4, , Saturday 8 :M  to £

 ̂ ‘  ̂ ' Ueensed by die State and Bbitde* «• tlia FaW e
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i»AGB FOUR

Cv»nifnB Brralit j
‘. ' POBUBIOBD BT
Ivmx h s b a l p  pium^ o  oo.‘ . t*' •• '• 'T‘*f • V /  ̂ . \

PDmxde^gr e iw doa .s ai««

Sv«nr Bventdir Sundayi ai\d
Boltteya. '

Baterad i*
■hMUr M

80BSC A lPT]p{<L<fil^^^ &y Mall Ux dollars a y«ar. stxly- oenta a 
month tor shorter Dortoda. ^

By aarrlsr, stahteoa xsilts a wselt.
StneU' eoples three oents^

SPECIAL a OVERTISINO EBPRB-
fBNTATIVB. Hamllton-De Llsser. 

ao^ 285 Madison Avenue. Nevr Sorb 
and 612 North Michigan Avenue. 
Chicago. -r '

The Manchester Evening Herald Is 
on sale in New York City at Schultz’s
Sews Stand. Sixth* Avenue arid 42nd. 

ireet and 42ad< Street entrance ot
and at all

>

42nd. Street 
Grand Central Station 
Boatllng News Standa*'

Client ot International Nows Ser- 
vloa

"International News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use tor republlca* 
tion In any torm all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 
in this paper. It Is also exclusively 
entitled to use tor republlcatlon all 
the local or undated news published 
herein.”  Full Service Client ot N E A 
Servica

Whole regtmeiitB ot boys from 12 to 
16 and women were used ae beasts 
of burden to carry munitions and 
stores. When the war started the 
population was 1,337,000. When it 
ended there were left alive 28,000 
men, 106,000 women-^these in
cluding all over, 16’ years old— and 
8 6 ,(\0 0 children. Every town and 
village had been destroyed and all 
domestic animals killed. Modern 
^Istory contains no such instance of 
^the utter prostration of a people 
by war. The population of Para
guay is less even today than it was 
when:^opj6z set out to conquer 
Brazil. ■

As to Bolivia, there was scarcely 
a year'for more than three cen
turies in which that area was not 
involved in warfare. It is doubtful 
if there is anybody, even the best 
informed Bolivian, wbo could tell 
offhand how many wars organized 
Bolivia was engaged in during the 
nineteenth century. ''

Anybody who thinks that a con
flict between these two little con
sidered countries would be a laugh
ing matter should read their his
tories.

M^CHBSXlta (COSH.) B V B N ftiC  k E R A U ).| T im R S t )A Y , m Y  12,

i
.“'Vl

there are hiany flower ggrdeni. Afld 
a grackle that cannot And corn tb 
feed on does bis quite tremendous 
feeding on insects.'He does not eat 
the flowers but he does eat the bugs 
tha|t otherwlise would bat the flow
ers.

Grackle hunting may be 
flable enough bn the part of crop 
growers. But In, a tow î which Is 
half city, and haitiVlltage and not 
gt all ‘a farming community, the 
grackle would seem to deserve bet
ter treatment than to have an en
tire police force blazing away at 
him.

Heidili and Diet
, : I . • • s ' _  ̂ *

'Advice
By FRANK McCOl

THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1928

Dr. McCoy will gladly an
swer personal questions on 
health ,,̂ and diet, .addressed fo 
him, care of Tbd Herald. En
close stamped, addressed, large 
envelope for reply.

DEM8 PICK A FLUTE 
Evidently the Democrats do not 

'intend, Hils year, to bring to the 
front only the boys whose neck
wear is a collar button and whose 
symbol is a cotton hook, keeping 
Well screened In the background 
the plutes within the party fold— 
as has been their customary meth
od,of appealing to the’ pee-pul. The 
big guys are to stand right out in 
the open, perhaps for the reason 
that the glamor of wealth is not 
without Its influence upon the aris
tocratic wing of the party that lives 
in the Sduthland^—and just now 
needs a lot of influencing.^

It is a regular top-noddy that 
they have selected as their national 
chairtnftn-^no less a representative 
of big bis than John J. Raskob, 
chairman of the finance committee 
of Gfeneral Motors, intimate busi
ness associate of the Delaware Du 
Fonts, member of the (to Demo
crats) always suspected class of 
New York financiers.

That Raskob has always been 
rated as a Republican doesn’t seem 
tb bother the Dems greatly. Per
haps, iii fact, they realize that 4for 
real managerial ability they would 
do as well to look on the other side 
of the political fence. Anyhow, 
Raskob is rich and high up in one 
of the country’s biggest corpora
tions and, being a friend of Gover
nor Smith’s, might be expected to 
Constitute fine window dressing ma
terial.

But how about the lesson of 
1924, when the party picked a rich 
corporation lawyer for its candi
date and the overalls and jumpers 
ran away as tast as they could go? 
HOw are they going to reconcile a 
sldewalks-ot-New York candidacy 
with a double-barreled plutocrat
ic management?

ALIBI FOR JIMMY
Jimmy Walker has been blister

ing thê  ̂ r s  of Hollywood with de
nunciation of the movies' ingrati
tude in selling themselves out to 
the'Republican party. Meantime his 
own bailiwick, who gets so little 
of the benefit-of his smartly dress
ed presence, is building up a repu
tation for unreprCSsed'machine gun 
assassinations not one whit less 
vile than that of Chicago.

That Jimmy intends to do any
thing about the plague of gang 
murders In the city of which he is 
mayor is not indicated. He is in 
Hollywood— and by the sama.tok
en there are many who consider 
that he Is of Hollywopd. Mean
while New York is far away and it 
would be troublesome for Jimmy 
to return and do something about 
the ghastly crime wave, even if he 
knew what to do or cared to do 
anything.

But there is one thing that Jim
my might doi it would be in direct 
line with, his sophisticated wise
cracks. He could say: “ I’m hep. 
Big Bill Thompson sent those 
racketeers to the Big Town from 
Chi just to front for Hoover and 
frame Al.”

ITALIAN CRISIS
That a crisis in the affairs of 

Fascist Italy is approaching sfeems 
to be the general opinion In Eu
rope, though for prudential reasons

has become the practice over 
there to speak guardedly of the af
fairs of the dominion of Benito 
Mussolini. Recently, however, there 
has come to light the result of a 
financial survey of Italy conducted 
by foreign business interests which 
even the Duce could not very well 
prevent from informing themselves 
in their own interest. As a result, 
figures which kad been sedulously 
kept from becoming public prop
erty, bave been made available. 
From them it is learned that the 
number of bankruptcies had more 
than doubled between 1923 and 
last autumn, when measures were 
taken by the, Mussolini government 
which practically precluded further 
declarations of bankruptcy except' 
In the) rarest cases. These measures 
do not at all heal the fact of the 
failures; they merely keep the fact 
out of the records and away from 
the knowledge of the world.

Another serious matter disclosed 
by the survey— which until then 
had been kept quite seefet by the 
Fascist government— is that with
in the last year there has been a 
tremendous number of failures of 
banka, many of them large Institu
tions which have failed for amounts 
varying from a million lire to 600 
million lire. Besides these larger 
bank failures there has been almost 
numberless failures of smaller 
banking houses.

The whole financial and economic 
condition of Italy is described as 
being extremely seriou's.

It is not greatly to be wondered 
at, then, that Europe is watching 
and waiting for ‘̂ further events” 
than the resignation of some of the 
strongest men in the Italian cabi
net. It is not likely that the Italian 
people will forever countenance the 
continuation ol an experiment in 
dictatorship which not only de
prives them of all personal liberty 
but threatens the country with 
ruin-.

:iEi
By RObNEY BUTCHER/ _______ A

Washington, July 12.-r-“ War is 
probable— unless the two empires, 
through^ mutual sacrifice, seek to 
reconci^ their many conflicting in
terests."

That’s the report of an American 
correspondent covering the great 
international struggle for oil be
tween Britain and the United 
States.

LUdwell Denny, one of the best- 
informed writers in Washington, 
becomes the first American with an 
American viewpoint and complete 
awareness of American policy to 
produce a volume describing the 
fascinating, vital oil war whiQh 
so threatens world peace and mo
tivates so many of the major acts 
of foreign policy and yet nearly 
always keeps Itself out of the news
papers.

“ We Fight for Oil” is the name 
of the book. Aside from the fact 
that It comes from our side of the 
sea, it Is today the most valuable 
of coi^rlbutlons to the oil-war liter
ature ’  because it brings this con
stantly changing situation virtually 
to the present hour. Furthermore 
it is free from propaganda and 
traces the War’s Battles on ,all 
fronts-^ftlissian, Colombian, Per
sian, Venezuelan, Rumanian, Mexi
can and all the others.

HEALTH BEFORE MATRmONY.

Denny's journalistic cafSfer has 
taken him into the Edlmpean and 
Asiatic war soUes and subsequently 
for three years as a correspondent 

•in the State Department here, 
where he followed closely the edn- 
cealed moves nJ this government to 
safeguard the^tjnltdd States' future 
against forelg:^, ndonopoly of the 
world’sS il reserves.

To anyone Ŵ O hasn’t followed 
the war as Dentt'y has his well docu
mented revelations are likely to be 
astounding.

FIGHTING STOCKS 
Rumors of an impending war 

between Paraguay and Bolivia find 
their way Into print In obscure cor
ners Of American newspapers. Thai 
trouble is over an undetermined 
boundary line between the two 
counttles in that par.t of Paraguay- 
to the west of the Paraguay Mver 
and known as the Gran Chaco, it is 
a little known and Uttl^ used re
gion upon which, however, Euro
pean exploiters have"of-late ’ been 
casting ^eculatiye eyes. For years 
patrols o f  both Bolivia and Para-

QUEER TEAM
If Bert Acosta and Charles Le

vine should indeed undertake a 
nqn-stop flight to Chili to break the 
distance record established by the 
Italian Rome-to-Brazil expedition, 
and if by a miracle they should ac
complish thejr purpose, away would 
go all theories that it takes singu
larly level-headed and untempera- 
mental persons to make successful 
aviators. If there are “two conspicu
ous figures in the world of aviation 
who are just exactly not that kind 
of people they are Charles Levine 
and Bert Acosta.

Harebrained, erratic beyond any 
other individuals associated with 
notable aviation performances, 
these two in a long distance plane 
would make a combination hard to 
excel. Neither of them is amenable 
to any sort of control, not even 
that of the law, for Levine is accus
ed of half a dozen times ignoring 
court summonses in New York 
while Acosta Is In chronic conflict 
with the aviation authorities and 
right now has a' jail sentence 
against him in this state for crazy 
stunt flying at Naugatuck.

Such a pair will need all their 
luck if they start off together In an 
undertaking requiring the coolest 
Of heads, the evenest ot tempers 
and the soundest of judgment— as 
well as that one or the o th e / must 
be bpBS. '

 ̂Imagine Levine submitting to 
Acosta's leadership or Acosta sub
mitting to Levine's!

Here’s a summary:
Britain, with the Royal Dutch 

Shell company unijer Sir Henri De- 
terdlng and its govjBrnfflent-control- 
led Anglo-Persiair. company, is 
fighting with our government and 
our Standard Oil company for the 
world’s reserves. A struggle for 
world mastery Is developing as we 
threaten Britain’s long commercial 
and naval supremacy.

The fight centers on raw ma
terials, principally oil because our 
own reserves are being depleted 
and both our industrial and naval 
supremacy now depend on It. Naval 
men regard actual .war as inevi
table; history shows  ̂ ho two great 
rival empires which ever allowed 
themselves permanent peace.

Downing strbet saw first the wis
dom of helping British companies 
grab the world oil and had per
haps most of it before our govern
ment woke up. But the continuing 
foreign policy of the Wilson, Hard
ing and Coolidge administrations 
has included belligerent further
ance of the interests of ' our oil 
compani^.

shed in-f the Chaco
*

guay have
over boundafy’’ disputes.

Any possible war Involving Para
guay must arrest general attention 
because of the terrific, fighting 
qualities displayed by the people of 
that little country in the famous 
Lopez war, wheii the dictator fof 
that n ^ e  battled against Brazil, 
HrugUK-and Argentina combined, 
froi^^Y66 to i8,7.0.;iByery .male 
Pari^ayan capable of bearing

JUST WHY^
There .may be Eoniid reason in a 

farmer’s antipathy to ’ that robust 
feeder of a bird which .we call the

Today Standard and Royal Dutch 
are still fighting, sometimes in 
public, for a lion’s share of Russia's 
great reserves. Our government 
fought its way into a share in the 
rich Mosul fields, but Britain ap 
parenily still seeks to edge us out.

The surface of Amerlcan-Mexican 
relations is temporarily peaceful, 
but unless Mexico makes further 
concessions there probably will be 
more trouble. The most furious 
warfare is now in progress in Vene
zuela and Colombia.

Meanwhile, ' Britain’s policy is 
one of conservation— keeping oil In 
the ground. Our companies, at 
home and abroad, seem to be re
moving and selling tne oil as fast 
as 'they can get it out. One’s coi)-* 
ception of Standard Oil as a pat
riotic arm of national defense runs 
smack up against that, reminding 
one that the British government Is 
officially and directly Involved In 
the oil-grabbing business while 
ours is not. Ours, in faet, permits 
Royal Dutch to take 35 or 40 per 
cent of Its production from Ameri
can fields.

Britain Is maneuvering nbw for 
vast tracts close to the Fanania 
Canal. Perhaps these hold Oil and 
perhaps not. - AnywayJ they would 
be valuable strategic territory in 
case of war.

Pointing out that petroleum has 
been lately in bad odor among u2, 
Denny then offers these significaiit 
paragraphs: ' , ;

“ The danger point will ba 
reached when near-shortage driva* 
prices upward, and American auto 
mobile o’WhetB are told the British 
have cornered most of the world 
supply. .")i .-W hat, will happen 
when th*':»nraged .force of publto 
opinion ^added to the commei .̂i 
dal motiyep of the oil companies 
and the dewnse incentives of the 
governmetitr  ̂ ’

Then the Ku Kluxers and Mayv

A local humorous column states 
that if the ordinances tot suppress 
gambling are fully compUe4 with, 
it will be hard on those who are 
contemplating matrimony. Almost 
every one who is about to enter this 
holy state wonders whether or not 
he or slie is making a mistake, an.d, 
judging from the number of di
vorces, it would seem that in many 
cases they actually do!

It seems that some type of mar
riage hetween male and female is a 
natural and wholesome occurrance, 
and leads to a contented frame of 
mind. We know that ascetics arê  
usually a bit "queer” , and that pro-’ 
uounced bachelors or confirmed 
“ bachelor maids” are likely to be
come eccentric.

There have been many attempts 
to form rules for recognizing and 
picking out one’s life partner, but 
so far the results have not proven 
highly satisfactory. A few years 
ago • a woman received a lot of 
publicity,by saying blondes should 
marry brunettes, or vice versa. 
Others have said that they should 
look alike, hut It one examines the 
personal appearance of the appar
ently happy couples that one knows, 
he will notice in some cases a re
markable discrepancy with every 
rule which was ever invented. One 
of the happiest couples that 1 know, 
the man is six feet three, and 
weighs two hundred and ten 
pounds, and his 'wife is a p.retty 
diminutive thing of five feet one, 
and weighs ninety pounds with her 
fur coat Oh. /

Age undoubtedly has some bear
ing On the situation In the majority 
(̂ f Cases, bat I know of one happy 
couple whore the husband IB more 
than twenty-five years Older than 
his wife, and I know Of another 
where the wife Is about ten years 
older than her husband.

Nationality, too, must play Its 
part, and Vfet I know of a White Wo
man who Is very happily married 
to a Chinaman, and a Scotchman 
who is happily married to a 
Hawaiian woman.

Religion might also be important, 
but then there Is the Jewish boy 
who is married to a Roman 
Catholic girl. On Saturday they go 
to the Synagogue, and on Sunday 
they go to Mass.

It is said ' that close relatives 
should not marry, but 1 know of 
several instances where exceedingly 
close relatives were married and 
produced healthy offspring. It is 
probably true, that a stronger child 
will be produced from parents of 
different stock, buf I have not seen 
any bad results in marriage in the 
same stock where both parents 
were in good, condition, and sound 
mentally.

I believe that this is the keynote: 
parents should not have children 
until they have made themselves 
well. Happy couples are usually 
healthy ones and, of course, It is 
important that they have a training 
that will make them decent and 
honest toward one another. ,

Someday we may reach the belief 
that children shcJuld be taught mar
riage is a ha îpy responsibility. 
There will be fewer mistakes when 
they know of some of the problems 
and pitfalls of the venture into 
which they are engaging. This 
task must be tactfully handled, 
principally by the mothers and 
fathers, but the schools are now do
ing, a very important work by edu
cating the chllden in physiology 
classes and training them to have 
more wholesome bodies throaigh the 
corrective exercise classes.

, ,  . i , I or Thompson may find a hate erft-
grackle, because he certainly is a g^de crying for their ‘hundred par
hard character with \relatlon to 
cornfields and perhaps some other 
growing crops; but why on earth- 
the police of a place like  ̂ Mount 
Vernon, N. Y., should wage a war 
of extermination on-grackles.it is 
hard to giress.

^ e r e , are, we fancy, hoVmany
MmB 3?^ tiiere Were fcdi’afleliii'to Mount Veriioh bn t

cent’ leadership. Then all th« other 
Anglo-American economic and pb̂  
litical conflicts— real" and imagined 
— can be brought out and magni
fied.

« “ The danger cannot be removed 
by, denying its existence. Peace 
cannot be maintained, by repeating 
the lie that 'war between Great 
Britain <and the .United States is 
impoB'Bible.' “

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Question: Anxious writes: “ I 

have a girl of eleven who has had a 
loose cough for about four years. 
The doctors say it is not her lungs. 
I would like to know what it comes 
from, and what would cure it."

Answer: There is such a thing 
as a “ habit" cough, but if your 
daughter has been troubled for four 
years there is doubtless some other 
deepseated cause which could be 
discovered upon examination. I 
would suggest that you take her to 
one doctor after another If neces
sary until you find someone whn 
understamia diagnosing well 
enough to'*flnd the cause of her 
trouble.

Question: W. E. asks: “ May one 
Who has catarrh eat wholewheat 
bread and muffins In which there 
is no sugar?”

Answer: Wholewheat bread and 
muffins are wholesome foods, but 
all Starches should be discontinued 
by the catarrhal patient until the 
excess amount of mucus has subsid 
ed. After that, these foods may be 
used in moderation with good re-
SllltS.

Question: H. P. T. asks: “ What 
is the best method of preventing 
the return of cancer once removed 
by operation? . Done exposing the 
part to the sun help?”

Answer: The best method
know of for preventing cancer is to 
live on a careful diet, exercise 
vigorously each day, and adopt the 
right mental attitude. It Is a notice
able fact that-cancer rarely, if ever, 
develops with those who ctfntinue 
to live a vigorous physical culture 
life! The eonges^on of cancer 
cells to  any one port of the boiB̂  
cannot occur if the circulation of 
blood-'does not beopme sluggish. 
Sunbaths are helpful because of the 
ultra-violet effect on the blood. 
Nnde tanbaths ehonld be taken, ex- 
posing'the entire body  ̂ai the effect

‘ J

and the Reduced Prices / X’

Choice Pictures
at Sale Prices.

Complete stock of hand painted 
photographs by Nutting and Saw
yer, and reproductions of famous 
oils. Included. All pictures are 
framed.

2 2x27-inch reproduction o f Clip
per Ship “ Game Cock” .

flfor....,. . . . . .  $14.50
18x21%-inch “A Connecticut 

River’ ’ hand painted photo by Saw
yer.
Regular $9.25 . . . .

12x16-inch "Cozy Cottage” flow
er garden scene. $1.98

H

$7;59
Regular $2.50
14%xl8%-Inch Flower picture

$7.69
in

rich, narrow frame 
Regular $9.75 . . . .

A little room under the eaves— just made to help out when guests 
arrive— or the large airy room above the living room— whichever it 

is you are refurnishing you’ll find suites here that just fit! And, like 
everything else in our store, they have all been reduced. The brief de
scriptions below can hardly give you a picture of the suites, but give some 
idea of the large number to se l4 t from here inevery price range. Other 
bedroom outfits to |895 are included in our stock.

IW

For the Nursery
Wood Bassinet, similar to sketch, 

in ivory enamel, decorated. Wire 
wheels with rubber tires 
Regular
$7.50 ..................... _ $5.98

2 piece suite of walnut'and guMWood 
With maple top draweJs and fniF size 
boW-end bed. Regular < t!C Q
$70.00 ..................... ..

2-Piece Suite of mahogany add gum- 
WoOd, includes a large dresser afld full 
size bow-eUd bed.
Regular $79.00 v

2-PieCe Suite in Waxed walnut and 
gumWbOa With dresser and full size bed. 
Regular
$11S.00 ..................................  Q) f

2-Piece Suite of Tudor mahogany 
and gumwood includes a full sice bed 
and .French vanity dresser.
Regular $130.OO . . . . . . . . . .  sp O a /

3-Plece Suite of walnut and gumwood 
With mahogany trim. Bed, French 
vanity dresser and chest. 1 Q
Regular $160.00 ............ . E p l l S /

4‘ Plece Suite of walnut and gumwood 
with b6w-end bed, dresser, 3-mlrror
vabity dresser and chest. $119
Regular $185.00

4-Piece Suite of Oriental oak, 
decorated, comprises a 4-post 
dresser, chest and French 
vanity. Reg. $169.00 ..

hand 
bed,

$129
3-Piece Suite of walnut, gumwood 

ahd ample, with bed, dresser and chest. 
Regular
$175.00 ..................... .... $129

Koop—“ 
Spring

Ivory enameled Kiddle 
folding— with wire sides, 
adjustable to two heights,

...... $22.50mattress

$12.75
Ivory enameled Wood Crib with 

decorated panels and drop side. 
Regular
$15.00 ...............

Crib Mattresses of cotton with 
roll edges. Nursery-Art or woven 
stripe ticking. $ 0  3 3

4-Piece Suite of Oriental oak, hand 
decorated, includes bed, dresser, chest, 
and dressing table.
Regular $155.00

I

$119
4-Piece Suite of walnut and gumwood 

with maple top drawers. Bed, dresser, 
•chest and French vanity included. 
Regular ff* t  y jQ
$172.00 ..............................

Regular $8.75

Mattresses 
and, Spririgs 

Reduced
Mattresses 

Any size,

$31
Watkins Innerspring 

in woven stripe ticking, 
regular
$35.00 ............................

Box .Springs, upholstered with 
cotton and covered with ■ hqavy- 
woven-stripe ticking. Reguiar 
$42.00
for any s iz e .............

Compartment. Kapok Mattresses _ 
— the silk floss is held in place by ' 
compartments. Any size,, 
regular $39.60................

Dreamland Kapok Mattresses 
(tufted) In heavy art tick
ing. Regular $86.00 . .

Guaranteed Link Springs (close 
'inks With center supports) Ih en
amel finish. Any size, 
regular $6.75 . . . . .

V.  ■ " Odd* size National'Springs, 4-2, 4-4

tnd 3-10 wide; some in enamel^finish.
iegular .

$9.50  ........... '

Moonbeam Cotton Mattresses in wov
en stripe ticking with roll edge. Any 
size, regular A  *7 B
$13.50 .............$ i U e / D

All Miners
reduced, too

Every mirror in our stock— and 
mostly Just one of each— are inqluded 
In the sale.

16x28-inch Venetian Mirror, similar 
to sketch but with border etched arouniV 
complete mirror. 0 1  A  B A
Regular $30.00 .............

15x19 Inch Oval Mirror with, fine 
polychrome frame. d ?B  A Q -
Regular $14.50 . . . . . .

* ■ ‘ 1 
■16x62-lnch 3-Panel Buffet Mirror, 

polychrome frame with etched glasB, 
Regular ^g%
$9.50...................................

Famous Ace Coll Springs— just like a 
box spring wlthout;the 
upholstering— all metal $19.75

14x2 5-inch Colonial Jig-Saw 
of solid mahogany.
Regular $13 .00.........

Mirror

$10.75

, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAfilBERS RANGES

ot the sun’s rays are no more help-' 
ful over a certain diseased part 
than upon other parts of the -body. 
The raaill object of the sunbaths is 
to absorb all the ultra-violet rays 
possfhle.'and the effect is', general 
upon the'blood and ndt s](>ecifio ,to 
Any one part.

Every mau*s woric shall be made 
manlfesf.— 1 Cor. 8:18.

U8 aare 
HIStTORY

1804-

I3l7r

JULY »
-Alexander Hamilton died of 
wounds received. in a duel 
with Aaron Burr.

. V ”

We. live not to oUrselves^ pur 
work Is llIe.'^Balley’. ,

 ̂ •- - -\  • t

Birthday otiHenTy D. Tho- 
• reau, poet and naturalist.

1864— OonfedMate- troops driven 
’ back from: their position 

, t  ’ near Washlngtdnv D‘ Ci ' ,
■ '  '  T*. >  ‘  ' y  ■ ■

19 0'4— 46;0 60 Chicago- meat paeki&ff 
I company employes went on 

strike. . .

TESTANSWE1&
Here is one solUtlOu, ̂ .to

LETTER GOLF 
jComic page.
! PINK. PINS. 
TEAS.

pUBZls cm
the
the

PENS,.\\ PEAS,

“ So Bill was arrested last night 
for being drunk and driving with
out lights."

"Yes, Bill was lit up gud the car 
wasn’t. -

Phone Barstowl968
816 Middle Turnpike East

For Radio Service
Easy Tenns un Croaiey 
Fada. Grebe, Itosch,

FR EE Installuliun, no interest i

Horses are .  hecomiug: so Scarce 
that some .of 'thesa% days:-we look to- 
«ee an ; auto becoine > eoared at a 
\horse on the highway and cause 
quite a smashup^ ,

Fifteen thousand people attended 
a New York gangster's funeral the 
other dair̂  Nothing like a free 
show to bring the crowds;

/• ,

■ixi i ■s-Vs'ii
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2,500 AT WEST SDE 
ROCKVILLE NiGHT

Manchester Wins Inter Town 
Sports; Boys Band Earns 
Hour Long EncorOc

Over 2,500 persons were a t the 
W est side Rec grounds last night 
for the annual Rockville night. 
Automobiles lined, all four sides of 
the grounds but although 208 cars 
were counted parked alon.g Pleas
ant, Cooper, Cedar and Cooper Hill 
s tr le ts  a t one time there was no 
Sreat congestion. .

The basebal game between Sam 
Massey’s team and the Rockville 

'' aine captained by Pelton was the 
nain a ttraction in the early part of 
the evening, holding the attention 
if the larger crowd,, while th6 tennis 
matches also drew a good gallery. 
Manchester won the ball game, 3 to

Locals. W in ' at Tennis
'.n the tennis m atches the wom

en’s doubles were taken by Man- 
d iester. Miss Giblin and Miss 
Bchrend winning over Miss Mcrric 
and Miss Hale of Rockville 6-4 and 
8-6. W hile the women were win
ning their san ies McDonald and 
Bissell. who were representiflg Man
chester in the men’s doubles, went 
down before Rev. M. Osborne and 
Rev. J. Bauchmann of Rockville 
6-0 and 6-3.

In the inQu’s singles Bissell of 
M anchester disposed of Luther 
Durant 6-3 and 6-4. This gave 
Manchester the edge on the tennis 
playing and in the horseshoe pitch- 

-  ing M anchester again won, taking 
eight games to Rockville’s four.

E.vtra Parade
The Boys Band of Rockville a r

rived a /  the grounds by- truck, hut 
the program  called for their m'arch- 
ing from the School street buildin.g 
through Forest street, so aft^r they 
were on the lot it was necessary for 
them to again load into the truck 

I and return  to Main street and par
ade down.

This brought the band to the 
■ grounds ju st before the baseball 

game ended and they started  their 
concert a t  8 o’clock. The band 
music was supposed to be over at 9 
o’clock and i.n orchestra was ready 
in the hall of the recreation build
ing, but the crowd outside wanted 
more music from the band, so they 
returned  to the stand and another 

: concert was given for ah hour. 
Many Hot Dogs Eaten •

W hile the  gam es were going on 
and the band concert in progress 
the “hot dog’’ stand and the soda 
and soft drink venders were doing 
a big business, Thomas W eir and a 
corps of assistants being busy at 
the stand under the big oak tree 
to the west of the building. T^e 
crowd was orderly in every way and 
the only casualty was when a foul 
ball h it a little  g irl on the shoulder 
during ' the  ball game, but without 
serious result.

In the volley ball contest tha t 
was played between tho W est Side 
team  and the E ast Side tearn the 
W est Side won all four games. 15- 
4: 15-3; 15-6; 15-11.

’TWO BIG FEATURES 
AT THE STATE TODAY

4 -
■J--';-??-''.*. '.-f. >

We’re inFavorofat4tfle;i‘;Ai^ajBR«l|^,J%htH?^
•' <1 ■ ;'»*■ ' , V •j
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Scanning Sites of Crashed' i , ‘ • *

to Help Preventioit ,

New .York, Ju ly  12.— W hen a 
few nights ago, a raiding crew 
broke in on some 20 resorts of 
M anhattan’s night-world, the raid  
leader’s first action was to “ tieup” 
all telephone lines and to ha lt for 
a tim e communication with the out
side world. !

An^ thus did he emphasize the 
old, old struggle between the "mop- 
ups” and the “ undergrounds.”

The “ mopups” are  visiting ra id 
ers— strangers im ported for such 
occasions to cover-up the prelim in
ary work of sleuths who have dneh- 
ed the evidence. So th a t these inidi- 
viduals may not be suspected, they 
play no part in the raid. They,, oc
cupy cafe seats, even as the other 
custoihers and pretend vto get the, 
same shocks and th rills  as the. 
“ regulars.” The one difference, of 
course, is, th a t they have the  evi
dence in  their hip pockets.

p a rticu la r . IJme^juice^beyw a
place not far from  S even ty  Avenue 
on the particu lar n ight the “mop- 
ups” were ojperating. Th.e ,^afriihg 
was quietly sounded by a  P a jir iR ^  
vere of the taxi business. Tiiqn" 
afte r every s tra n g e r  who appeared 
seeking , admission was ,;tdrned 
away, while a neighborhood ice
man, truck driver and plum ber as
sisted in rem oving the evidence via 
the  fire escape. .The fiddler add the 
plane player :disappeared: dowiji, .the 
escape into the njght. The 
w ent low and; .within five Eqlnut.es, 
the place had the appearance of a 
sraall-town ice cream social.

a lse’s sons w ere'once wont to do.

And so tp call on Gary Cooper, 
}v,ho»s quite the w hat’e  what of the 
movie fans' j.ust now. . . . And I 
reniemb when.^he was out in Mon
tana  driving a ;̂ tou ris t bus around 
Yellowstone' Raflj. . . . And very 
iM ontanan^he 'h a s ' hemained, thank 
heaven, in sp ite , of the fame and 
dopulq,Mty h e 'h a s  achieved. . . .  I 
fqundJ-blm Still InLhis purple paja
mas a t 'th e  Algonquin, a fte r  a very, 
very hectic ■> effort = to see all of New 
York in one night.

“Vanishing Pioneer” and “Mag
nificent Flirt” Here for Two 
Days—Clara Bow’s Latest 
Sunday.
Two big features are to be pre

sented at the State Theatre for to
night and tomorrow. They are 
“The Vanishing Pioneer,” a Zane 
Grey western epic s tarring  Jack 
Holt, and Florence Vidor in “The 
Magnificent F lir t.”

Fifty  covered wagons of the type 
which blazed a tra il to a new em
pire in the days of ’49 form a pic
turesque tra in  in “The Vanishing 
Pioneer.” The wagon tra in  was 
filmed crossing a wind whipped 
stretch  of desert near H urricane, 
Utah. All the wagons in the train  
were recru ited  from among the set
tlers in th is last pioneer outpost. 
They are not relies or motion pic
ture “props” but actually are the 
most prized possessions of their 
owners.

“The Vanishing Pioneer,” is a 
dram a filled to the final reel with 
sizzling th rills  and daring moments 
of action and intrigue. Jack Holt 
as the handsome youn,g rancher 
who leads his neighboring associ
ates against a gang of swindlers 
who are plotting to steal the w ater 
supply in the valley, has one of the 
greatest and most Impressive char- 

 ̂acterizations of his screen career.
O thers , in the cast are Sally 

Blane, W illiam Powell and Fred 
Kohler. All contribute excellent 
performances.

The companion-feature, “ The 
Magnificent F lir t,” is a peppy, ro- 

. m antic comedy-drama of life 
am ongst the wealthy Parisians. 
B rilliantly-lighted French cafes and 
n ight clubs formed a sparkling 
background to the story, which tells 
of a beautifu l society woman, who 
found th a t her num erous flirtations 
were held against her when she 
sought the man of her choice.

Florence Vidor as the gorgeously- 
•gowned Madame Laverne, principal 
character of the story, portrays a 
role th a t is m ost convincing, as far 
as general tqne and appeal is con
cerned. Miss Vidor has given many 
fine perform ances to the screen 
history book and th is picture can 
certainly be jo tted  down among her 
best. '

A superlative cast'lends rare  tal
ent to the star, including L oretta  
Young, A lbert Conti and M arietta 
Millner.

On Sunday and Monday the man- 
aeem ent of the State is presenting 
Clara Bow, the fam ous “ i t” girl of 
tbe films, in “Ladies of the  Mob,” 
her la test starring  effort. In  this 
picture the vivacious Clara has her 
first real dram atic role.

The “unaerground” system in a 
city such as M anhattan is much the 
same as it  is in a prison. Any man 
who has done his tim e in a .peni
tentiary  will tell you th a t news 
travels from  cell to cell, w ithout a 
word being u ttered  and, oft times,- 
w ithout a sound being detected. 
They say the men develop alm ost 
psychic powers about such m atters; 
tha*t word is passed by a tapping on 
the steel wails or tbe Iron bars.

No radio is needed to broadcast 
the presence of a  “ m opup” -gang 
through the highways of the rncli- 
eteers. Let one m an reach a phone 
and long before patrols can pqll up 
the word has flashed from H arlem  
to Greenwich Village. The “ look
out” system goes into effect and 
the evidence is missing.

I happened to be sipping my

' About a year ago, a big ganibling 
game was unddr way in. th'ef Bjroad- 
way belt.'A  group of spendiej;s w^ 
tossing dice for. sums th a t moAnteiJ 
into the tens bf-thousarids.'- .-.-It was 
all very secrete and p riva te .'' ^Yet, 
w ithin half, an hour, ;thb '.en tire  
“who’s who” of the g*^umblIngiwoVld 
had the tip. I t  went from •‘‘c a fe 'ta 
ble to'cafe.-table.
- A certain .notorious “gan'gisani' 
bier” -was, in the.^gaiU ej'.T tfe/'if^ 
et!’ heard that he’ wgq heay^j^inner 
hours'befoFe'^the’ doors of thetrpiphl 
w ere’opened. Don’t ask me^ho'w! I 
don’t pretend, to know. L.Jhbow 
merely that the gang-boy never.got 
home that night; They found him 
face down in the gutter when the 
dawn |ca,me and his poqkets werelln- 
side out. T h e : parasitic law^hfKthe 
“underground” was p ^ tic iiig A iits  
code of “ dpg-eat-dog.” • -t','-

The “ tablecloth p ro fits” of the 
i^stor luncheons .are, by th is time,. 
National legends. - For hours the 
theatrical kihgs -andr pawns will sit 
down to chart the' am ouht of mon- 
fY about to h e  made by_this-and- 
that. I t  has been said th a t if the 
tablecloth profits for a year were 
addedvUp they wbuld clear the na
tional Iql ; of France.

' - - •- GILBERT s w a n ;

-5l11 points on the' Connecticutl 
highway, systenj, outside of large 
cities, where two or more automo^^ 
bile accidents occurred during 1927, 
are  being studied by engineers of- 
the sta te  highway departn ient to dej; 
term lrie w hether' road cpndltiona 
were responsible in any way for the' 
m ishaps. A report, with rebonimen|^ 
dations for the im provem ent opt 
change necessary to 'b r in g  better .» 
road and driving conditidhs a t thep 
locations found unsatisfactory, w ill 
result. _ ' ■

The work iq an addition to the 
regu lar repair and ,Toad: Inspection 
service of the- Highway Depart
m ent and, und'er present plans, wilt 
be one of the m ost exhaustive safei 
ty engineering studies thus fa^ 
m ade of (JJonnecUcut highways. Not 
on ly ;will places where accident^ 
have been recu rren t be included 1  ̂
the survey, but sites oi un u su a l of 
odd accidents and points where 
conditions set up any type of driy- 
ing hazard will be stud ied ,w ith  the

CARS GREASED |
Oiled and .T ightened

Cainpbeirs FSling Station ^
Phone 1551

if .You Want to or 
Rent Quickly We ’ 
Suggest That 'Y ou -

Let Us 
Remodel The 

Plumbing
— you'll find it one of the g rea t
e s t  fea tu res in helping make 
th e  sale.

Joseph C. W'llsoii
Plumbing and Heading
28 Spruce S t., Phone 641

,vlew tow;^&:;lmpTovein,ent.

c o - o p ^ r ^  In. tad sjipjply-
U'ing re<!^g: blithe- acbidonte

iCO nistg®^‘̂ ^rt^uhdldg 'each',' ' ad 
-far t^ at;
hand, dUgineers study eaeln'
locations what part
road %:s^^ehtidnsplayed in the 
urash^S'My* the ac-'
cldentj;^noi^.a.fe first ’^udled. The 
actual''sc^ne.^ofy the,, mjishap. Is, ’ ex- 
amln!&’{ ' , View, obstructions' are 
check îf :̂ ,b'oih- as - to approach and 
at thA'jp.lk^ of -the- accident. Tem:̂  
porarjj^^TS^ppfjnan'tot physical ph-' 
structti^q;' ii'?ahy, arp taken into' 
considi^[^io|i:''~~A 'written- record, 
with ^vesy, circumstance and factor 
enter^g .into the . accident, „ i$ then 
made,;-ito >that improyenient can be 
put intp'effect <by the department.

Confoakatively' few accidents in 
recenffY ears V on, the main state-

Urn
highways have been 'caused directly

.pdp.Aroad 8,urfaees or. condiUP.ne.: 
accdrdlng to’ the’motor; vebiisle dê  
partmeht,’ records’. iThe present 
.utudy, however, should, determine.

aniong other thlngsr’h'qw^^ch of 
a par̂ t J s ,played.hr ros^^pphdltlons 
of any and all'sQtin'.|i|J9W or 
con^ibutfng fa c to r s ^  the direct 
causes.of ^higl^ay'accidents.

That Delightful 
U tile b itte t m akes

•• ' % ..

- Broadway-notes— Gene 
theatrical ‘ prbdvieer, * tries fcmi ,̂;i l̂l 
hisme.w'sh.owk’̂ inyDdtroit^;, ’ 
this was his 'h'o'hietoWn an'diiAjichi- 
gan gets a first view; of his; ̂ ffepts 

. He never forgets ' the^ '̂dld 
home town.' . And, theys V:M 
me, the slim, red-haired girl who 
appeared in the Roxy b a l l e t t h i s  
week I s ,none.; other than -ACTea' de 
Mille, daughter , ’ of Wiilidnif i ^  
niece of Cecil; . . . She could'hAve 
had a neat movie position.^h^fln- 
sists on carving her own ;ca^e^;;f! . 
Ju st as the proud ; yo.ung ‘'miiilQn-

Lqndon babies have been asked 
to refrain  from chewing gum .’Whaf 
in the world ifrlll a copper do for 
bis h jght stick?

Close Out
AT TREMENDOUS 

REDUCTIONS

Entire Stock of

Summer

HATS
Regardless of Cost ^

76 straw arid Fabric Hats a t .....................  . . . .  50c ach
lot) Hats including felts and sijk and straws at $1 each

All ether hats priced at a fraction of their cost for a 
quick clearance,

ALICE F. HEALEY '
Blillinery Shqp; Park Building

-  and you’ve stoî >(̂  for ^  flight  ̂
the folks back hemie 
to hear of; it: ;Tell ’ th^r Wliere

1
and Aotv you are

36 Oak Street,
Phone 1570

South Manchester: ̂

fiance- the Opening
a Modem and Up^-Date

X of fresh and

( 1 ^ ^  q u a l i t y  w i l l  b e  f o u n d  f a

t k f a d l ^ i ^ m e n t  a s  t h r o u g h o u t  s t o r e .

• ̂  ,
i

Price Speaks
But

Keeps On 
Forever

Garber Brothers’ 

quality Furniture cotn- 

bined with lowest possible prices

assures you of the greatest 
value obtainable.

^^FTER all Quality 
is the paramount 

thing ’.. especially i n 
furniture. Price speaks 
once . . . bu t' quality 

• keeps on talking for
ever.

Cheap furniture ; is 
the most expensive fur- 

: niture. This is not a 
plea to buy high priced 

- furnituro .. . but a plea 
to insist on more exact
ing requirements as to 
quality. "Although price 
is an important factor 

never judge the val-; 
,ue of furniture by its 
price only,

.̂Garber brothers’ t e -  
niture measures up to a 

■ standard Of • quality— 
not down to ria certain 
price,

Our Low overhead ex
pense, due to our ioca- 
tion combined wifli-the’ 
savings ■’brought about 
by our;own living roont 
manufacturihg. ' facili^ 
ties and the #ehpini^! 
policy under which.'lihe
business in generah-iai’■ . **'■»* •

operated... brings Gar
ber Brothers’ 'prices 
down to the lowest level 
^  . so that you are able 
to buy. furniture at Gar
ber Brothers of inbuilt 
quality and comfort, 
and guarantee to give 
lasting satisfaction—at 
no higher price than ie 
usually charged for fur
niture of no partncula? 
quality. _ ;

's'

■'fl

at']

FINETURNITURE 
^u h U c

v d i r e c t
the

■ m
ft

MQRGAlSi

T  •; Hartford

Ji.= ■; . -XJ . •-CT*. ; .*v.. . ' - '

A Short Block From Main Street 

HARTFORD

Hartford

i.

1 mmW:
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UY. WHERE YO U  GUET SERVICE-^EFFICIENCY ~ COURTES

These Business Men, Listed Below, are Located In Your District. They Are Ready To Serve You and Save You Tinie and Money, s

We have everything you want in the 
way of tires at lowest prices. Firestone 

Gum-Dipped quality — standard quality — 
and low-priced tires for light cars. We can supply 

youf needs regardless of price. Every tire sold gets

the great Fircstone .
Factories exclusively  ̂
for service-giving 
Tire Dealers

our Complete money-saving, long-mileage service. 
No “ ifs” or “ands” about it—our men do all the work 
for you. Each tire is applied on your car, ready to 
go.' And 'we welcome you in for additional service 
any time you want it. Stop in today.

\ ■

\ iresfotie
(jui^ffipP^rm ss \

29x4.40-21
$ 10̂ 00
33x6.00-21
$19.50

OLDFIELD
29x4.40-21

$7.80
31x5.25-21

$13.90

COURIER A IR W A Y
30x31/2 Regular

$5.55
29x4.40-21

$6.70

30x3 >/2 Regular

$4.20
29x4.40-21

$5.25

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

All Work Fully Guaranteed.
W. 1. MESSIER

Center Street, Cor. Henderson-Road 
 ̂ Phone lSlU-8

OTHER SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW

415 Main St., South Manchester

K

Big Summer Reductions on
RELIABLE -USED CARS
Let Us Demonstrate to You These Wonderful Buys.

1928 Master demonstrator (see this)
1927 Brougham (a real buy)
1926 Standard Sedan, 4 door (perfect)
1927 Chevrolet Coach (wonderful buy) 
1926 Master Six Sedan 
1925 Standard Sedan, 2 door (perfect) 
1924 Chevrolet Coupe (a good buy)
1924 Chevrolet Sedan (a good buy 
1923 Buick Coupe, 4 pass, (perfect)

You Can Rely on a Buick Dealers Word.

C AP ITO L BUICK C O .
JAMES M. SHEARER, Manager.

Tel. 1600 Tel. 1600

\
B t l l C K  I 1600

Tel. B U IC K

o;
I

By ISR.VEL KLEIN
"We have eliminated most engine 

and chassis noises with improve
ment of our cars, but have still fo 
find perfection in the valve mechan
isms. Yet this is one of the most 
important factors in the pfoper 
functioning of a motor.

The seriousness of valve imper
fections and their causes were re
cently taken up at a meedng of the 
Society of Automotive Engineers, 
by Jack iFrost, one of its members 
and a noted automotive engineer.

“ "Valve trouble in most . cars,” 
says Frost, “ means lack of power, 
the engine will not idle, the car will 
not climb a hill as it used to.

“ Perfect valve action is complete, 
quiet closing at any speed."

1 %

P-

Ninety per cent Jof the valve 
troubles, according to Frost, are 
the results of misalignment of the 
valve head with the valve stem, 
valve-stem guide or valve seat.

“ The valve seats and valve-stem 
guides are subject to seasoning,” he 
says, “as is the case with all parts 
made of cast iron, and the intense 
heat generated in the automobile 
engine brings a rapid change in the 
texture of the metal and distorts 
these parts. The guides sometimes 
require from 1000 to 2000 miles 
of running before they have be

come permanently set or seasoned.
“ Thus, every hour’s operation of 

the engine 'adds to the value of the 
material in these pavts, but makes 
it necessary to service or recondi
tion the vadve seats as soon as pos
sible after the engine shows such 
reconditioning to be needed. -

“ The guide, a small cast-iron rod 
extending into the valve port where 
the heat (from the burning gas has 
greater opportunity to warp it, soon 
loses its perfect alignment with the 
seat and changes the direction of 
travel Of the valve.

“ The spring has' the power to 
close the valve regardless of this 
untrue condition, but does so 
through the valve striking a small 
portion of the seat first and then 
gaining the full seat through the 
pendulum-like swing of the stem. 
This produces a metallic click that 
defies removal through cutting the 
tappet clearance. ®

--------V
“ Sticking valves are produced 

through the same misalignment. 
Fifty thousand to 100,000 times a 
day the valve is opened and closed 
in the normal running of an auto
mobile. Under the best conditions, 
this side-sl^p of the stem will pro
duce carbon to such an extent that 
it will seal the valve stem in .its 
guide regardless of the amount of 
clearance. ^

“ With the advent of high-speed 
engines, warped and burned valves 
began to be noticed. "When a valve 
does not close completely the com
pressed buuiing gas, which reaches, 
under ordinary operating condi
tions, a temperature of 1500 to 2,- 
000 degrees rahrenhelt. is forced

V

with great velocity through the 
small ope^ihg left- and' burns the 
valve face^or warps the stem.

.“ It is impossible, when a valve 
guide warps and loses its original 
alignment with the block and the 
valve seat, to bring it back, yet it is 
ridiculous to replace it. The first
10.000 to 15,000 miles of opera
tion of any engine makes the set of 
cylinders wortlt a dozen new ones, 
so far as warpage'is concerned. On 
most of'them warpage of 5 to 15 
thousandths of an inch occurs in
15.000 miles of running.,
' “ After reconditioning the cylin

ders and running the engine for the 
same distance again, the warpage 
will be very little. The Uttle valve 
guide,., then, is imperfect until it 
has warped and settled. We must 
then cut the valve seat true to the 
angle, that the guide has taken.”

PAAVNSHOP GARAGE^

The Paris municipal authorities 
have proposed the erection of a 
number of pawnshop garages in 
the capital to take care of the in
creased number of automobiles 
that are being pawned there.

Spedal Weekend
V ' »

Sale Of Batteries
Ford . . . . . . . . . . .  $7.00
Dodge ............... $11.00
Other makes . . .  $10.00
We specialize in Tire 

Vulcanizing

BARLOW’S GARAGE
Phone 1272-3

595 Main St.. South Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

—  ■ ■■ ■ ■■"■■■ ..................... ..  I n  I ■

„ Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

All Work Fully Guaranteed.
W . J . MKSSIKRA' '

Center Sĵ reet, Cor. Henderson Road 
Phone 1816-3

HIGHWAYS IN U. S.

There are 3,001,825 miles of road 
in this country. Of all this mileage, 
only 666,000 miles have been im
proved to some degree.

BIG ENERGY LOSSES

At 20 miles an hour, only 8 per 
cent of the chemical energy of the 
motor fuel is utilized in driving the 
vehicle, says T. A. Boyd, of the 
General Motors Research Labora
tory. Most of the rest is lost in heat 
dissipated through cooling water or 
the exhaust.

POOR ROADS COSTLY

Motorists pay as much as 22.3 on 
every gallon of gasoline consumed 
on a poor highway, according to ex
periments conducted at the state 
colleges of Washington, Iowa and 
North Carolina. The high costs is 
in the low milage per gallon.

WOMEN BUY CARS

It’s the wife w’ho decides on the 
car you buy, 90 per cent of the 
time, says Alfred Reeves, general 
manager of the National Automo
bile Chamber of Commerce. So we 
may soon expect cars marked down 
from $1,595 to $1,594.98, for the 
woman regards these savings seri
ously, he adds.

LESS INNERS SOLD

Baloon tires have made it a poor 
business for inner tubes. The De
partment of Commerce reports that 
while the sale of casings has steadi
ly increased, that of inner tubes has 
remained practically stationary, 
during the last three years.

A small totvn newspaper is one in 
which the editor casually makes the 
occasional remark that “ considera
ble humidity has been mingled in 
the. local atmosphere the last few 
days.”

Accessories Still Overlooked

-THPEVE C O M O tETfi. BOMPBT2.Sr 
ENCIRCLE T H E  CAT2./4ND ATJO 
■FUN TO VocR, /\CC(0:EMT?

TrtiSCHl?OME ■ 
PLATED TEtESCCPB 
helps VOO TO SPE  ̂
WHAT THE THONI5B »? 

THE TAM IS A L L A T ^ i j y

f- AFTER 
AU. CORE/NG-S’ 
HAV/E SEE N
PRoPerlV 
tehated. this

^OlVWiN^ ROD* 
WILL poin t  TD 
VACANT P/Rlf- 
INC- SPACES*

\A (HOSHIOlteD arm  
Reaches ootand picks 
OPFPIENPS FPqvv the 
5TKEBTS Oyp/Aia. Pjyca 

WHEN VW - 
r  OHW'T P ro p —

■ 'x.' ' . : . . ■ /

New Price Reductions 
on Quality

Your Chioice of the Following Well Known Brands.
Goodyear All Weather (Super Twist), CJorduroy Cord, 
Sidewall Protection, Gum Dipped Firestone (De L u xe)'
29x4.40 .......................... ............ '.......................... .. .1 $9.00
30x4.50 ...............................................   $10.00
30x5.00 ..........        $11.85
30x5.25 ...............^....................... .......................... .... $13.75
31x5.25............................ .......... : ............... $14.25
32x'6.00.....................................................      $17.00
30x3 V2 R egular................................... .................1... $7.00
30x3 </2 Overside......................................... . . 1 . .  .$8.00
32x4 .............................................................................  $13.50

SPEEDWAY AND AIRWAY 
GOODYEAR AND FIRESTONE BUILT

30x3!/, .............................................      $4.50
29x4.40 . ; ...............................................   $5.50

Other sizes at proportionate prices.
• Free Toy Balloons for the Children

P. J. Mpriarty
Corner West Center and McKee Streets.

/• .

NORTH END FILLING STATION
Comer Main and Hilliard, Manchester

JOIN THE 
CLUB NOW

I p *
' Let us wasli, >ol^h 

and grease your car ̂  
each week for one • 
month at the small rate 
of $5.00 per month.

Is Ydur Registration Number a '
. Winner This Week? .

“ Watch The Evening Herald ;
Winning number last week was 10-353 ^longing to Carol ' 

Bengs, South Manchester.

Silk City Filling Station
There is nothing more vital 

, to automobile satisfaction than 
dependable gasoline service. 
And here’s where we fit into 
the picture. Our gasoline de
livers greater mileage and re- 
""dniJes motoring costs and trou
ble.

mm

PHONE— BATTERY SERVICE— 1710 
Alex Tournaud, Prop. Corner Center and Adams Sr.

GIBSON’S GARAGE
18 Main Street,

_ _______i&___
Manchester

Come in 
and let us 

tell you 
about it.

CALL 7 0.1 - 2

Uy r. ra Ipq r 
... ,-equ if)mp-nt*g.iVeŝ ; 

yoir bette.r spr Vice 
ower;cost:'

Reliable Used Cars Silvertowns
1925 Dodge Coupe 
1925 Essex Coach 
1925 Columli?a Touring 
1923 Dodge Sedan 
1923 Nasis Touring 
1923 Essex Four Coach

These cars are all backed with our thirty day guarantee.

Schaller Motor Sales Inc.
CENTER STREET

Open Evenings Phone 1226-2

At Wholesale Prices 
CaU Chett 1423 -

CHEH’S Colonial Filling Station
88 Oakland Stneet» - . Manchester

BID TOURISTS HELP 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES

“ WONDER CAR”  LACKS 
CLUTCH, GEARS, SPRINGS
London, July 12.— England is ex

cited over a new wrinkle in automo
biles— a car without gears, without 
clutch, without springs, that’s cool
ed by'steam and that is guaranteed 
against road shocks and skidding.

It has been called the “ wonder 
car.” Colonel. W. Bishop, builder 
and owner of the unique automo
bile, is shov/ing it around, while 
'large crowds gather wherever it 
stops. -  '

, “ All you do,” says > Colonel 
Bishop, “ is to start the chr, ac
celerate and the car moves off. 
There Is no clutch to operate.

“ The speed is regulated entire
ly by the pressure on the accelera
tor. Take your foot o,ff and the car 
free-wheels.” ,

Free-wheeling is cbmparatively 
new in this country and the con
tinent, and is practically unknown 
elsewhere. This Is a system of 
transmission by which a nov.ee can 
drive without fear of clashing 
gears. The;.speed changes are auto
matic, in accordance v/ith the speed 
of the engine,' and when the engine 
is slowed down to idling the motor 
is disengaged and the car is said to 
‘ ‘free-wheel” .' -

‘The only ordinary thing aboqt 
this car,” adds the colonel, “ Is that 
it stops with the aid of brakes.”

The steam cooling ;^stem is one’ 
which automotive engineers'hkve 
been 'considering for adoption'*for 
auita soma tima. It ia a i^  to nui4n-,

tain a consistent, efficient tempera
ture, no mattor what the weather 
may be outside.

Another “feature of this unique 
automobUe is an automatic lock- 
ipg device on the wheels, which 
keeps them from sliding backward 
down k hill. A mysterious differen
tial in the rear is sg.id to do away 
with skidding!

The wheels are suspended inde
pendently, springs are replaced by 
rubber buffers and the steering is 
independent to each of the front 
wheels. The last feature. It Is .said*, 
eliminates wheel wobble.

“ This car is the tesult of seven 
years j f  experimentation,” says 

^Colonel Bishop. “ The various de
vices can be fitted to almost any 
car. These will be licensed separate
ly to manufacturers for thetr use as 
they sed* fit. 1

“ It is not intended to market 
cars like thls^ne.”

NEW ROAD ASSOCIATION

At a? meeting at'Pawnee, Okla., 
7-6 representatives of 21 towns and 
cities along U. S. Highway 64 
formed the U. S. 64 Highway Asso
ciation.

■ ■■ ■■ I . . .  I -  . I. g i

TIME SYSTEM POi^ULAR

Last year 60 per cent of the 553,- 
000 cars sold in Europe were sold 
on time. This approacheg that of 
the United States, where 64 per 
cent were sold by installments.

THINKS ‘WOMEN WILL END 
i WAR, says a headline. When they 
do, then jt will be time for the men 

, to consider it. toa

In former years, when a forest 
fire was discovered, .tourists in the 
district were drafted into the ser
vice of helping to fight the blaze. 
But It was discovered that these 
tourists were more a hindrance 
than a help, so the idea of drafting 
them has been dropped.

Instead, tourists are \asked to j 
help prevent forest fires by follow
ing simple rules. These are: ' ,

“ Be sure your match is but; 
break it In two before throwing it 
away. ,

“ Be sure pipe ashes and cigar or 
cigaret stubs are dead before, you 
throw them away and never throw, 
them into brush, leaves or needles.

“ Before building a lire* scrape 
away all inflammable material from 
a spot five feet in diameter, dig a 
hole In the center and’ in that lai' 
your blaze. Keep the fire staall and 
never build it against trees or logs, 
or near brush.

“ Never break camp until your 
fire is absolutely out.

“ Never burn slash or brush In 
windy weather or while there is the 
slightest danger that the fire may 
get away.'

“ When leaving camp stir . the 
coate of ybur fire, ^hile soaking 
them with water, and turn small 
sticks so as to drepch both ' sides. 
Wet the ground around the fire. If 
you can’t get water, stir In earth 
and tread it down until packed 
tightly ove- and around the fire, be
ing sure that the last spark is 
dead.” . /

MORE ROOM TO RUN

State amd federal highway im
provement this year will cover the 
construction of 2(1,(100 miles of sur
faced roads and 8000 niiles o«‘ grad
ed and drained,, it is estimated by 
the American*Automobile Associa
tion.

AS GOOD AS NEW

The Boston. Post road, America’s 
first through highway,, is 225 years 
old. In contrast to the ancient 
post rider’s path, -it is now a 
smooth, rigid highway!

COLOR RELATED TO
SPEED OF C.\R

New York, July 12.— Color 
has come into the automotive 
scene as having an important re
lation to speed. ■

In looks alone, colori gives a 
car the appearance of speed, says 
H. Ledyard Towle, color advisor.

But, he addq, automobiles 
should be finjshed for'high visi
bility because of the big'ner 
speed we drive-cars now.

“ Many a fender has been bent, 
if nothing worse, because th  ̂ j 
driver just did not see the oth-■ 
er fellow,”  he says. .

TRIP TO, OLD NEWGATE 
> IS A REAL EDUCATION

There isn’t a nicer auto trip for 
Sunday than that to old Newgate 
Prison In Granby. ^The roads are 
good and carefully posted. There is 
an inn in connection where you can 
get a full course dinner or a sand
wich just as you choose. y

Then the trip through the prison'- 
and copper mines is interesting and 
instructive. The ru'de will tell _vou 
many tales of intrigue and blood
shed that have come dowu since 
Colonial times.

If you are interested: in tho his
tory of Connecticut you .should n.of 
miss paying Newgate a visit..

President Coolidge used worm 
bait last summer; This year he-Is 
fishfng with a fly. say the corres
pondents at Brule River. Next thing 
you know he’ll be ..going fishing 
some day without that straw jailor.

M
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
- y .

Tuarsday, July 12.

Ity -
dr:; .«<!. wii; be anioiib' '.lie features of 
»he MaxT.'ell hour to De broadcast oy 

v.iid essoclated stations at ‘J;;iO 
■'lyi.riviay night. Among the dishes 
•i-ii! 'jt: lOa.st 'po.ssunv wild turkey, 
wild K head, buffalo tongue and 
bi.:!.; steak. Nathaniel ShilUret’s con
cert t.rchestra will entertain during 
liic ^itrse of the dinner. At 7 o'clock 
W'j/ /  and chain will present the Unit-

399.S—WTAM, CLEVb l a n d —750.
7:00 0:00—Hollcndcn orchestra.

A 'wh; iaitnas dinner at the old Max-I !i;00 7:00—WlOAfr programs (1 h r) 
ivoi; aosi.e m Nn.shville. at which! 0:00 8:00—Cavaliers program, 
taeiitj-four courses of game were 10:00 9:00—Cone'ert; Neapoltans.

440.9—W ex-W JR, DETROIT—€80. 
8:00 7:00—AVJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Egyptian serenaders.
12:00 11:00—Organist; dance music.

535.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—560. 
6:30 5:30—Dinner music; baseball. 
7:00 G:00—Concert; I’ et club.
■7:30 G:30—WEAF^.programs (1 hi*.)

-8:30 7:30-TCloutie'r’s orchestra.
9:00 8:00—WEAF progs. (1% hrs.) 

9:30—Dance, orchesfra.
422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.

7:30 G:30—Home treat hour.
8:30 7:30—The King of Clubs.
9:00 8:00—Candy Dandles concert. 

10:00 9:00—Little Symphony orch.,
11:00 10:00—Lopez's orchestra.
333.1—WBZ. NEW ENGLAND—900. 
7:00 6:00—Lowe’s dance orchestra. 
7:30 6:30—WJZ programs (3V4 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Unsebnll scores.
491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 

6:00 5:00—Dinner music; baseball.
f.:00—Mid-week hymn sing.
6:30—Comfort hour with a mu

sical story,
7:00—River choristers.
7:30—Hoover "Sentinels orch. 
8:00—Goldman band.
9:00—Halsey Stuart hour.
9:30—Johnny Johnson's orch. 

10:30—Venetian gondoliers.

ed oUtes Navy band, directed by 1 10:30 
/-Ci-ii lot JJenlor. During this concert 

the overture to “ Fidelio,”  Beethoven’s 
otilj' opera, will bo played. Two hours 
later V\MZ has scheduled the song 
c.vcie "Flora’s Holiday.’ ’ Also at 9 
AVC.'i!:* nas Invited Its listeners to bo 
present at the annual grand ensemble 
concert given by the combined musi
cal siganlzations of Zion. The mid- 
Ticek vesper service of the Greater 
New York Federation of Churches, 
featuring M. H. H. Joachim. "Son of 
Iridhi.’ ’ will be presented through 
AVE.\F and WRC at 7. Mr. Joachim's 
subject 1̂11 he "Human Duty and 
Worship," as Interpreted in primitive 
religions. The musical portion of 
the service is furnished by Albert 
Barber, tenor, and William Ryder;' 10:00

I 10:30 
!

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30

:00

baritone.
Wave length.  ̂ In lueteis on left of. 

station title, kilocycles on the right.' 
Time's are Eastern Daylight Saving j 
and Eastern Standard. Black type |
indicates best features. i

Leading East Stations.
(DST)(ST)
^2.6?-WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
7:00 6:00—Two orchestras, organ. 
9:15 8:15—Novelty trolley ride.

10:09 9:09—Subway boys; orchestras.
285.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 

.8:20 7:30—Mandolin orch; soprano. 
9:00 8:00—Baritone, pianist.
9::i0 8:30—WJZ programs (IVj hrs.)

302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990.
6:30 5:30—Van Surdam's orchestra. 
7:30 6:30—Science service talk.
8:00 7:00—WEAF River choristers. 
8:30 7:30—Warner picture's hour. 

10:00 9:00—WE.AF programs (2 hrs.) 
545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO^SO. 

8:30 7:30—Wolanek Conservatory.
10:00 0:00i—Tenor; movie club.
10:30 9:30—Buffalo Uieater program. 
11:03 10:05—Dance orchestra; organist 

461.3—WNAC, BOSTON—650.
7:11 6:11—Amos 'n' Andy; talk.
7:40 6:40—Pianist; musical program.
9:00 8:00—Instrumental program. 

10:00 9;00—Theater entertainments.
11:15 10:15—State dance music.

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
9:00 8:00—^WJZ programs (2 hrs,) 

11:00 10:00—Warner picture hour. 
11:30 10:30—Tenor, soprano, organ,
12:00 11:00—Three dance orchestras.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

‘(54.3-WJZ, NEW YORK—€80,
6:00 5:00—Baseball scores; orch.
7:00 6:00—U. S. Navy band.
8:00 7:00—Retold tales; orchestra, 
9:00 8:00—Song cycle, "Flora's Holl. 

I day."1 9:30 8:30—Maxwell houi:̂  ̂ featuring 
I Christmas dinner music.
I 30:00 9:00—Michelin male singers.
I 10:30 0:30—Flit Soldiers show, 

t i I tOO 10:00—Slumber music.
45.02— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—740. 

7:15 6:15—Topics in season. % 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)
348.6— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—860. 

7:00 6:00—Bedtime story, pianist 
8:00 7:00—Clover instrumental quar. 
9:00 8:00-*-Newton radio forum.

10:00 9:00—Two dance orchestras.
315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 

6:30 5:30—Ensemble: baseball scores 
6:55 5:55—Baseball scores; orch.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs -(3 hrs.)

461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 
7:00 6:00—Pianist; Gimbee; talk.
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (iV t hrs.)
280.2— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

8:30 7:30—Sagamore dinner music. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Windsor dance music.
379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:55 11:55—Time: weather; markets. 
6:00 5:00—Stocks; baseball scores. 
6:30 5:30—Orchestra; baseball scores 
7:30 6:30—Outdoor talk; music.
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (2% hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—Buffalo entertainment 
11:00 10:00—WEAF dance music.
11:30 10:30—Floyd Walter, organist

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
8:30 7:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

361.2—WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 
9:10 8:10—Entertainers: minstrels. 

10:30 9:30—Dance music: artists. 
265.3—WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 

8:45 7:45—1. B. S. A. broadcasts. 
11:00 10:00—Three dan^e orchestras. 

352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850.
8:30 7:30—WEAF Sentinels orch. 
9:00 8:00—Talk: baritone; violinist.

10:00 9:00—WEAF Halsey Stuart.
394.5—WHN. NEW YORK—760. 

10:45 9:45—Contralto, poems.
11:30 10:30—Frivolity Club orchestra. 
12:00 11:00—Midnight Bohemia.

348.6— WGBS, NEW YORK—860.
11:00 10:00—Orchestra, songs.
11:45 10:45—Studio musical program. 

370.2—WLWL, NEW YORK—810. 
7:00 6:00—Soprano; ensemble.
7:30 6:30—Talk; orchestra favorites.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
*7:35 6:35—Air college: baritone,
8:00 7:00—Shannon's band concert.

434.5—CNRO, OTTAWA—690.
9:30 S:30—Players; opera: organist.

365.6— WeSH, PORTLAND—820. 
6:00 5:00—Stocks: market reports. 
7:30 6:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
8:00 7:00—WE.AF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber music.

Leading DX Stations.
(D ST)(ST) " '

475.9— WSB, ATLANTA-630. "
10:30 0:30—W EAF proga.. ( 1% hra.) 
il:00 10:00—Colgate dance mualc. '' 
12:45 11:45—Orgah recital.

526—KYW, CHICAGO—570.
7:30 6:30t-Organ recital.
8:00 7:00—W JZ programs (3% hrs.)

389.4— WBBM, CHIGAGO—770:
10:00 9:00—Comedy skits, music.
11:00 10:00—prehestra, entortalnera. ' 
12:00 11:00—-Hank's theater gang,
365.6— WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
9:90 8:00—Mooseheart hour,
9:30 8:30—Studio hub hour,

10:30 9:30—Edgewttter orch; artists. 
11:00  1(1:00—Studio program.
12:00 11:00—Artists; mystery trlb.

416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO-720. 
8:30 8:30—Gang’s radio show.

10:00 9:00-4MusTcal comedy review. 
10:30 9:30—Hal and Del team.
11:15 10:15—Quintet, Sam 'n' Henry. 
12:00 11:00—Ship;; harmonists, tenor. 
'.2:45 11:45—Meeker’s dance music.'

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO-870.
7:55 6:55—Organist;’ scrap book.
78:10 7:10—Jack and Jean; pianisL 
8:30 7:30—Angelus;.'Supertone hour. 
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670, 
9:00 8:00—Whitney trio;- contralto. 
9:45 8:45—Musical program.

10530 9:30—Travel talk; artists.
11:25 10:25-Aerials: dance music.
319—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940. 
9:30 8:30—Old-time’ entertainers.

11:00 10:00—Puppy Club; church.
1:00 12:00—Amos 'n' Andy; bears.
1:15 13:15—Midnight frolic. ~

499.7— WFAA, DALLAS—60C,
7:30 6:30—WEAF Comfort hour.

10:30 9:30—WJZ Soldiers show.
499.7— WBAP, FORT WORTH—600. 
8:30 7:30—Songs; piano recital.
9:00 8 :00 -WJZ Maxwell hour. '
499.7—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—600. 

11:00 10:00—Arlington ensemble.
11:15 10:15—Studio orfan recital.
370.2— WOAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
9:00 S:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00 9:00—WEAF Halsey Stuart hr. 
10:30 9:30—Weature program.
1:45 12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—€40, 
1:00 12:00—N. B. C. entertainmenL 
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestras.
416.4—KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720. 

12:00 11:00—Orchestra; songs; artists. 
1:00 12:00—Dance music.- ■

336.9—WSM, NASHVILLE—890. 
10:00 9:00—Andrew Jackson tiio.
10:30 9:30—WJZ Soldiers show.
11:00 10:00—Vendome orchestra.
12:00 11:00—Studio program, organist,

384.4— KGO, OAKLAND—780.
1:30 12:30—Philco entertainmenL

254.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1180. 
10:00 9:00—Studio programs.
422.3— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 
1:00 12:00—N. B. C. entertainmenL 
2:00 1:00—Trocaderans orchestra.

344.6—WCBD, ZION—870, .
9:00 8:00—Annual Grand ensembitt 

concert.
Secondary DX Stations. ^
288.3—WENR, CHICAGO—KMO.

6:00 5:00—Organ; talks; stocks.
9:00 8:00—Orchestra, artists (2 hrs.)

305.9— WHT, CHICAGO—980.
10:00 9:00—Studio conce.rt.
11:00 10:00—Your hour league.

374.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—800, 
11:00 10:00—Soprano, pianist.
11:30 10:30—The Pied Pipers.
1:00 12:00—Two dance orchestras. 

405.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. P A U L -748. 
10:30 9:30—WJZ Soldiers hour.
11:00 10:00—Pianist; theater hour.
12:20 11:20—Long’s dance orchestra.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA-.-590.
11:00 10:00—^Feature program.
12:00 11:00—Burnham’s rhythm kings.

WTIC
Travelers Insurance (3o. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

and

Program lor Thursday
Eastern ̂ aylight 
Saving Time 
P. M.
6:20— Summary of program 

neivs bulletins 
6:25— "Sportgrams”
6:30— Sea Gull Dinner Group 
6:55— Baseball Scores

7:00— Ida K. Spear, Soprano, 
Laura C. Gaudet, Accompanist 

7 : 1 5 — WTIC Pet Animal League—  
Ernest A. Legg

7 : 30— Coward Comfort Hour from 
N. B. C. Studios 

8:00— River Chtristers 
8:30— The Victory Hour with Jack 

Delany and his Victory (Laddies 
9:0^0— Goldman Band Concert—  

Edwin Franko Goldman, Conduc
tor.

10:00— Halsey-Stuart Hour from 
N. B. C. Studios 

10:30— Howard Correct Time 
10:30— Norm Cloutier’s Dance Or

chestra direct from The Travelers 
Recreation Grounds 
11:00— News and weather.

BOLTON

GILEAD
Fred B. Post died at his home 

Tuesday after a'-long illness. He 
was a life long resident of Gilead. 
He leaves two daughters, the 
Misses Edna and Jessie of this 
plape and a son Harold Post, who 
resides In New Jersey, also one 
grandson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Post.

Ralph Carpenter of Hartford and 
Byron Lord of Marlboro were vis
itors Si' '.day at Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Lyman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lyons and 
sons of New Britain called on the 
Foote families Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur N. Hills, 
Homer Hills and Mrg. A. H. Post 
went to Elizabeth Park Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bralnerd 
of Westland street, Hartford, were 
guests Sunday 'at Mr. and Mrs. 
Winthrop Porter’s. y

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Way of Hart
ford spent the week-end at the 
W /lls-Way homestead.

Many local people witnessed the 
aurora borealis Saturday evening. 
The colors were very bright.

John and Mary Hooker are the 
guests of their aunt at her home 
in Hasbrook Heights, N. J,-

H. K. Coffin of Windsor Locks 
and Mr. Van Arsdala of New York 
City were recent visitors at Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Buell’s..

Mr' add Mrs. Charles H. Curtis 
of Plainville were Sunday visitors 
at Mr. rnd Mrs. Owen’s.

Andrew Hooker is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Colver’s at their home 

• im Willimantic.

Charles Loomis of Pawtucket 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Fred Berry and daughter of Hart
ford are spending a week at their 
bungalow.

Miss Lavina Fries has returned 
after spending two weeks in Boston.

Miss- Ruth Jones- Is spending 
some time at White Sands, I^yme.

Mrs. Charles Avery and daughter 
Evelyn of Webster were recent 
guests of Mrs. Charles Pinney.

Elmer Finley and family of For
est .Hill Carden, L. L, are at their 
farm here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phelps and 
family of Andover were recent 
guests at the home of George Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Rose of 
Hartford, spent Sunday at the home 
of George Rose.

Russell Merrill is spending the 
summer at Saybrook.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. McGurk and 
family are spending two weeks at 
Watch Hill.

Mrs./ Harold Griswold is improv
ing after being confined to her 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bentley 
have returned from a visit in New 
York state.

Judge Summer has made busi
ness trips to Columbia this week.

A Polish bride the other day kiss
ed 70y. wedding guests In four 
hours. And this is the onion season 
in Poland, too!

NEW BEDFORD STRIKE

New Bedford, Mass., July 12 —  
Three thousand striking textile mill 
operatives today capped their par
ade of 10,000 workers last night 
by appearing at the Nonquit and 
Sharp mills today in peaceful picket 
lines. The workers have been on 
strike nearly four months against 
a ten per cent wage reiiuction. The 
demonstrations were against efforts 
of the owners to re-open the mills.

Shore
^ L o b s t e r ^

Dinner
FROM 5 TO 8  P. M-. 

EVERY DAY 
(Except Sunday)

Honiss's
22 State St.

(Under Grant’s Store) 
Hartford, Conn.

Service^^ Quality — Low Prices

Finest Line of
Fresh Sea Food

Fresh Mackerel 16c lb. 
Cape Cod Butterfish 
FiUet o f Cod 
Fillet of Haddock 
Steak Salmon 
Clams for Chowder

Fresh Halibut Steak 
Swordfish
Boston BluefisK ' 
D r ^ e d  H a d d o ^  
Red Salmon to bake 
Steaming Clams

CHANGE VOUR OIL
Use Marland Super Motor Oil

Campbell’s Filling Station
 ̂ Phone 155i '

WAPPING SOiB
%

The Y. Mi G. A. will ^hold their 
annual lawn party at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Collins on 
this eve'ning. A feature of the even
ing will be Mrs. Ada Merrlfield’s 
string quartet of South Manclfes- 
ter, also there will be several se
lections from the Pleasant Valley 
quartet. Ice cream, soda and all 
good things to eat will be, sold.

Sidney P. Stough',on returned to 
his home here the first of the week, 
from a few days visit with friends 
in Philadelphia.

The Blue Triangle held a special 
pieeting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank W. Congdon of Laurel 
H ill. Monday evening. They made 
arrangements to assist the Y. M. C. 
A. boys' at their lawn ’party this 
evening.

The twelfth regular meeting of 
Wapping Grange, P. of H. No. 30, 
was held at the Center school hall 
Tuesday evening. It was ladies’ 
night and the committee provided 
the following program: Roll call, 
the sisters responding by telling of 
the best automobile trip they have 
ever taken and the brothers by tell
ing which was the best auto fols, the 
farmer; essay, entitled “ The Wood
pecker,’ ’ by Miss Miriam Welles; 
piano solo by Mias Hariett Sharp; 
■reading, “ June,” by Miss Charlotte 
Foster; a sketch by the Misses Mi
riam and Margaret Welles, who re
sponded to an encore with another 
sketch, entitled “ The Dog.” . As this 
was a competitive program against 
the Brothers’ Night program of two 
weeks ago, the judges, wl;*> were  ̂
Worthy Master Irving Wickham and 
the Worthy Overseer Cowles of 
Manchester Grange, also Worthy 
Master Lathrop of Vernon Grange, 
decided In favor of the brothers, 
who won by two points.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Sick- 
lin returned to their home here 
from , a. visit to Mrs. Van Sicklin’s 
mother in Winsted last Sunday eve
ning. They went there on July 3rd 
and Mrs. Van Sicklin and little son 
remained through the week. Mr. 
Van Sicklin, who has been working 
as an electrician, in New York has 
finished his work there and is work
ing in Hartford again.

POLITICIAN SLAIN
Buffalo, N. Y., July 12— John J. 

Moriarity, prominent politician of 
Buffalo and Erie county supervisor, 
was shot and killed here today. 
According to police, Moriarity was 
shot during an argument in a 
saloon.

Among those being sought by 
police for questioning, was Lloyd 
Danahy, alleged beer-runner.

IN LEE, ON THE WANE

No Death Today.' aiid Only 
Three “New Cases Reported; 
Milk Ii&pec(ed. ^
Lee, Mass., July 12.— Milk laws 

that,, would put In fpree state wide 
pasteurization of all-the milk of 
the state were forseeh here today as 
the epidemic of septid sore throat 
waned in its, force. The epidemic, 
traced to Infected milk', took a toll 
of 16 lives and endangered the lives 
of more than 600 persons.
_ No deaths and only three new 

cases of the septic sore throat were 
reported today In this town. Sever
al other cases In other communities 
were known to the authorities but 
as all these have been traced-to vis
its to. Lee, medical authorities were 
certain that, the epidenjlc was local 
in its danger.

®he isojation of the dreaded dis
ease wn; due, according to medical 
men here, to Dr. George Bigelow, 
state health commissioner^, who per
fected such an orgafiized attack in 
his visit of seven hours here, that 
the malady waned almost immedi
ately.

Tests of milk and the culture of. 
patients by Dr. Bigelow showed that 
scarlet fever serum would combat 
the disease. The effectiveness of the 
remedy was proved by the immedi
ate results.
, New York City health authorities 
today put up the bars on milk ship
ped from this region into New 
York City until the danger of the 
epidemic was passed.

R IC H  M EN  SAID

New York, Julj? 12.’— Somewhere 
Hear a billion Rollers ’ In ' actual 
AnwHcan wealth, and tnly Wall 
street knows n o w . mlich {lotential 
wealth, sailed out of New “York har
bor early this ’hiorning on* the White 
Star llnter Majestic;

It was e)nb6died in two men, one 
tall, corpul«iu»;and silent;'the other 
diminutive, “shy, and silent. The tall 
one was J. Piirpont Morgan; the 
dimlnutiva one was Andrew W . Mel- 
lon. / V V
■ They •Weri, pa:88engers^^^d)’ Lhe 

same ship— both holiday bound. 
Morgan is going to.England; Mellon 
to Franc . ' —  \

George Gershwin^ compiwer of 
‘ ‘Rhapsody in Blue,”  is writing a 
new symphony and Is using auto
mobile horns' to furnish the In- 
splratloh. He ought to call this 
one-“ Rhapsody in Blue Language.^”

A big public utilities company 
has been fighting public o'^nership 
ideas by issuing parodies of well- 
kno-wn songs. We are expecting 
to hear something like “ Bye Bye 
Dividends,” or “ It Ain’t Gonna Pay 
No More.”

Typewriters
\

All makes, sold, rented, ex
changed and overhauled.

Special rental rates to 4tu- 
denis. Rebuilt machines 
$20.00 and up.

KEMP'S
763 Main S t .. Phone 821

t u m b e r

HOM E COOKED FOOD SPECIALS
stuffed and Baked Mackerel ................. ............. .40c each
Fresh Baked'Haddock...... .............................. 25c each
Blueberry Pies from fresh picked blueberries . .40c each
Apple Pies from new green ap p les..................... 40c each
Blueberry Cup C a k es ......................    25c dozen
Finest Danish P a stry ................  60c dozen
Home Made C rullers........................   .I9c dozen\ . . % .
—--------------— ------------------------1  . ■ . . ■ I- ... ..I n , I

FRESH VEG ETABLES -
Fancy New Beets . ......................... ............ 5c bunch
Green String Beans, 3 qts....................................... 25c
-Nice Ripe W aterm elons............................. / . . .  65c each
Cherries for Pies ...................................................... 25c qt.

' i

Manchester Public .Market
A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10,

5  ■ ■

•S B .

If we put too much pep into these advertisements you 
can take them with a grain of salt. But it’s a solemn 
fact that we take pride in the luiiiber we handle and you 
won’t find a lot of green stuff in your order if we fill it. 
We like to surprise our customers with just a little bit 
better,lumber than they expected. That policy is what 
has built Up our business. W e can’t afford to slip— n̂ow.

W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies

Allen Place, Manchester. Phone 126

What Everybody Says 
Must Be True

You can do better aiThe Benson Furni
ture Co. Merchandise up to’ the minute. 
Prices are down to zero. Low overhead 
does the trick. Our Suimner Sale is in full 
swing. • Are you a shrewd buyer? Buy 
your furniture at ̂

Sacrifice

Your ', . 1

Model T«
I

Ford
Protect your invest

ment by running your 
Model T Ford as long 
as possible. Expend
iture of a few dollars 
may enable you to get 
thousands pf miles of 
additional service.

Bring the car to us
and let us tell you how
much) it will cost to put

•

it in A -1, shape. We 
use only genuine Ford 
parts. All labor charg
ed at standard flat rate.

Manchester 
Motor Sales

1069 Main St.
Phone 740

aioutame

It costs^^nd more fd enjoy the 
world’s finest a>fiee blend—

-A-

6u might as well h c^  the best

VACATION WATCHES
Take a low priced watch with you on your vacation.'

Wrist W atches............. .. ,$3.50 and up
Pocket Watched". . . . .  . : .$1.50 and up 
Traveling or Desk C locks___ $4.25 and up

DEWEY-RICHMAN CO.
Jewelers, Stationers, Optii^ians

1-.

* .’3 '

The Greatest Six Months’ 
Gain in

r

0

A  Gas Cabinet 
Range or a  Quaker 
^ a l  Range

W ITH  A  $500.00 OUTFIT OR MORE  
Cash or Credit <

The Home o f Good Bedding.
^  Corner Main St. and Bfainard Place, South Manchester

'The first six mondis* operation-of 
W . C. Durant’s 1928 progr^sive pro-j 
gnun-sho'Ws results^of over 69,000 
Durant Qirs produced and sold—a

" f t  ^  *

gain for all Durant plants of mote than 
4936 for the same period o f1927.

qu

THE ^ £ I N B

■ . -I I S  A B R I L L I A N T .  S U C C E S S

jPickett  ̂ M Sitles
22-24 Maple Street

South Bfonchester
Phone2017

PAcamuBt noAveta, HllCB̂ -OAadiND, cct.-Toitowm casada 10

A • =5-. --
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ĉ ^̂ HUTH DEffET GROVES
THIS HAS HAPPENED

BERTIE LOU'^ARD, on the eve 
of her wedding to ROD BRYER, 
feels a premonition of trouble 
when she receives a dagger-like 
paper knife from LILA MARSH, 
who has turned Rod down because 
he is not wealthy. But she courage
ously resolves not to be jealous of 
Rod’s past love affair since his fu- i 
ture is in her keeping.

She also accidentally overhears 
one bridesmaid ask another if she 
thought the britte liked being sec
ond choice. Tlie pain in her 
heart vanishes, when Rod whis
pers “ My wife’’ with.a world of 
adoration in his eyes.

They spend an ideal honeymoon 
and Bertie Lou forgets the shad
ow cast by the ex-sweetheart un
til tliey return and find Lila play-  ̂
ing dictator in their apartment i 
because she “ knows what Rod|
likes.’ ’ I

The newlyweds settle down ih 
their little home, but too much 
hospitality upsets their financial 
budget. This worries Bertie Lou, 
as does the persistent annoyance 
of Lila. So she is happy when 
Rod accepts a position in New 
York which has been offered him 
by an old friend, TOM FRASER. 
But the serpent is not cast out of 
their Eden yet for when they are 
leaving, Lila announces her In
tention of seeing them soon for she 
is going to visit MOLLY FRASER.

Bertie Lou is anxious to make a 
good impression so they go to an 
expensive hotel to live until they 
can find an apartment. Molly 
urges her to buy “ smart clothes’ ’ 
and Bertie Lou is amazed at the 
cost of everything. They finally 
take a three-room apartment at 
$5 a month. She tells Bc^ that she 
believes Molly does not like her.

NOW’ GO ON WITH THE STORY

\

The Cinderella'o^^theif îli^y tale 
really got to the balL  ̂ But - the 
world teems with Clndeirellhs-who, 
in real life, never, get. therie, but 
pick up their ball crumbs a? they 
may. A fewnights ago the*,king 
and queen of England,'to say 
nothing- of their fair-haired b'ojr, 
the Prince of Wales, were at a 
ball. Aigrets and pearls apd tiaras 
and orchids abounded. ‘ What so 
natural that . some maidens of 
humbler ilk than princesses should 
want a peek?

Two kitchen maids of’ the house 
where the ball was held, did. They 
climbed to a skylight several 
floor-s above the ballroom tb look 
through the glass ' at the : revplry 
below. ■ They crashed through ’ the 
glass, landing, on some guests who 
were rather badly hurt; One ..jpaaid 
was dead and' the other 'will Idle.

Somehow to tne this little story 
is poignantly tragic —  two girls 
who asked nothing more of life 
than a mere peek at the gaiety 
which other girls enjoy as a mat
ter of course, must die. The others 
will go on dancing..

- J
lia Earhart, first woman to fly 
across the Atlantic, took her 
epochal flight, she carried with 
her a copy of Commander Richard 
Byrd‘s “ Skyward," the story of 
Ws North Pole and Atlantic flights. 
She took it to Mrs. Guest, the 
woman who backed the flight of 
the Friendship. The inscription in 
the autographed • book read, in 
part—

“ But for circumstances I well 
know that it would have been you 
who would have" crossed . flrst. I 
admire your, determination and 
courage.”

It took a real woman to carry 
that message to another woman, 
even dropping her toothpaste over
board before she parted-with the 
book.

WOMEN AND AL 
The women are getting busy 

about A1 Smith. Thousands of 
Democratic women are declaring 
that they are more dry than are 
Democrats and that A1 will get no 
vote of theirs. This particular 
campaign is going to be a dandy 
one to show up just how. much 

AMTT.T.TA j power and Influence women have
Speaking of books, when Ame- in this election business, after all.

This A nd That In

Feminine

k  S

IP BABY’S SLOW IN TALKING,
DON’T FRET; HE’LL LEARN

CHAPTER XI
“ You’re cuckoo,’’ Rod told Ber

tie Lou, but he said it with a smile. 
“ Of course Molly likes you.’ ’

“ Of course she doesn’t,’ ’ Bertie 
Lou returned as stoutly. “ But she 
likes you. A-nd she likes Lila.”

Rod looked up quickly. He was 
tying the laces of his black shoes. 
There was a queer sound in Bertie 
Lou’s voice.

“ I think you’re mistaken, hon
ey,” he said soberly; “ but if Molly 
isn’t friendly toward you we won’t 
go there.”

“ We must,” Bertie Lou said flat
ly. “We’d be in a terrible fl|.if you 
lost your position now. We’ve spent 
so much mohey in just a few 
days. I've no idea tvhere it’s gone 
to,” she added plaintively.

‘I have,” Rod said decisively. 
“ It’s gone for keeping up with New 
York. But I guess Tom wouldn’t 
can me just because you and Mol
ly failed to hit it off. What’s wrong, 
anyway? You were friendly enough 
with Molly in Wayville.”

“ It’s a silly thing, but  ̂ I think 
she believes I was trying to put

“Let’s make a budget when we get
that she’d talk '^Tom into firing 
you.”

“ I’ll take that change. Call her 
up and say we can’t come.”

“ Don’t be foolish. Rod. “ We 
I haven't enough money for you to 
be out of work. And we’ve signed 
the lease for , the apartment, you 

'know. With the flrst and last 
month’s rent paid in advance.” . 

“ We can go back to Wayville.” 
“ And have everyone laughing at 

us! I shouldn’t have said any
thing to you, but when you get to 
playing poker with Tom you don’t 
seem to know when to stop.”

“ Well, maybe when we get set
tled in the apartment they won’ t 
ask us to dinner,” Rod consoled 
her. “ And that reminds me. Here’s 
a letter from Daye Barstone. About 
the furniture, I guess. Read it 
while I put on my collar.”

Bertie Lou hastily ran through 
the half-filled page. “ Oh, Rod,” 
she wailed; “ something’s gone 
wrong with the fixing Dave, was 

.. i going to do with the railroad. Wesomething over on her, Berne' things for weeks.” .
replied. “ Make her believej ..y thf. iPt-Lou

my parents are wealthy, or some
thing like that. She’s made sev
eral allusions to bluffers that make 
me think she fnund out after that 
first day she came here to see me

‘Let me see.” Rod took the let
ter and read it over to himself.

‘That’s a bad break. But we’ve 
got to move just the same, Bertie 
Lou,” he said firmly.

“ I know it,” she agreed. “ Butthat we never had an income tax | apartment
return sheet in the house.  ̂ with no furniture? There are such

Rod was  ̂ a few things we need to buy. Don’tThen: “ W ell/’ he said gently you we’d better go to a
did throw a bluff by coming to t is | j^otel and wait for our fur-

back tonight, and see," she coaxed^
Rod stooped down and kissed 

her. “ You know how to get what 
you want, don’t you?” he said. 
“ The old Eve stuff.”

“ If you can’t resist me, then I’ll 
ask something else,” Bertie Lou 
laughed. “ I wish you wouldn’t 
play poker with Tom. You lose 
too much money.” ,

“ I haven’t lost more than $5.”
But that night he had unusually 

good luck and won back his five be- 
fone Bertie Lou came in to watch 
the game.

She came up behind his chair 
and looked over his shoulder at the 
pile of chips before him. There 
were a number of blue and red 
ones. She knew he was winning. 
Still, she tried to draw him away 
from the game. Suggested they 
ought to go.

Rod felt embarrassed and looked 
sympathetically at the other men. 
Bertie Lou ought tô  know he had 
to give them a chamce to win 1;heir 
money back. “ Pretty soon,”  he 
said impatiently to her.

Before the evening was over all 
but he regretted his refusal to stop 
playing. He had won rather a large 
sum. And, to show how he felt 
about it, he invited them all out 
to a supper club.

“ Let’s make it next Thursday,” 
Molly suggested. Shp had a spe
cial reason for setting the date for 
that night.

(To Be Continued.)

By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON.

Parents arre often worried if a 
baby doesn’t learn to talk as 
early as his older brother or sis
ter. Perhaps he. Is nearly two 
y^ars old and beyond certain inco
herent jabbeiings makes little ef
fort to say words.

Before long he will surDrise 
you by seeming to learn all at 
once. But in the meantime his 
brain has not been idle-r-nor his 
voice. All the unintelligible bab
blings he makes are his attempts 
to put vowel sounds and con
sonant sounds togther. A baby 
learns his vowel sounds very early. 
Even in crying he makes the vari
ous sounfls of "a.” His little 
noises of excitement are sounds 
of o, u, or e.

'Talking Ages Differ.
Probably the first consonant 

and vowel he puts together . will 
be n and a, or m and a.

Babies differ considerably in 
the age at which they begin to 
make sounds into words. Some
times illness retards them or 
sometimes they are just “ slow” 
without being mentally deficient. 
But it is not unusual for a baby.

particularly ■ If he is much alone, 
or has an untalkatlve mother, to 
wait until he is 22 or 24 months.

A baby understands many things 
long before he will begin to talk 
himself. At 7 or 8 months he is 
usually able to distinguish the 
names of his sisters and brothers, 
or recognize the name of a pet.

But He Understands.
At a year, he is supposed to be 

-able to understand between 75 
and 100 words— chiefly names, 
but also words such as “ stands,” 
“ sit,” “ look,” “ drink,” He can 
also understand a command at 
this time such as, “ Now, close 
your eyes.”

'The more things that go | on 
around him, the more quickly he 
learns. Also bright children will 
learn more quickly than dull ones. 
But often a bright child will not 
make an effort to say the words 
himself although he can under
stand them.

Deafness or malformed voice 
chords v.'ill retard speech. If a 
child makes no effort to produce 
any sounds at two years of age 
there is possibly a physical reason. 
But if he does not actually talk, 
do not worry.

Dear Moqi: '
It’s Interesting how attached 

you can get to people with whom 
you'have worked, ^and .hqw you 
hath to leave them.

1 was scarcely at Madame 
Elise’s establishment more than' a 
month, and yet I felt as much a 
part of the place as if I had been 
there for years.

And the last few days, whilei 
settling up the apartment and get
ting ready to go out to the shore 
— we leave tomorrow morning—^
I actually have wished I were 
back. I keep wondering abput 
Helen’s latest conquests, and I 
miss the manicurist who used to 
retail all the gossip of the place 
every morning as she buffed up 
my nails and massaged my hands.

I miss all the amusing things 
that happened— the people who 
came in with no intention o f buy
ing, . those who tried to get In to 
copy the styles, and all the celeb
rities and theatrical folk who used 
to be a part of the day.

And I miss the rediculous and 
futile husband of Madame Ellse, 
who always tried to act impor
tant, and who was as out of place 
there as a flapper at prayer meet
ing.

Before I left, Madame Elise 
made me • some marvelous prices 
on some of the clothes I liked par
ticularly, and I have added to my 
wardrobe in a high, -wide and 
handsome manner. If I were the 
daughter of . a ' millionaire, I 
couldn’t buy nicer clothes.

Jane Smith has left the shop 
too, and is sailing for Europe on 
Saturday. We became the best of 
friends, and I feel she was more 
than worth all the rest of the ex-, 
perlence I gained. Incidentally, I 
was able to introduce Alan to her 
rich pater, and he took quite a 
fancy to my husband, so that my 
spree at working may really do 
more for Alan, in a material way, 
than it did for me.

I have told Alan about every
thing foolish or otherwise, that I 
ever did, except my most recent 
flirtation with Brother Shelton—  
I don’t know why I avoid it. Per
haps I should before we go to 
Beechhurst.

What have you decided to do 
about the antique shop— are you 
still a candidate? Now to fill my 
wardrobe trunk and prepare to be 
a lady of leisure.

Y'ours,
MARYE

> Six months pf freedom from 
straight liair' cares and a head of 
soft waves— that is, if you get a 
Nestle. Circuline Permanent at the 
Lily Beauty parlor in the House 
and Hale buildipg, phone 1671. ;

Ellpn Eddy Shaw, curator of ele
mentary instruction at the Brooklyn 
Botanic Gardens, says: "Ha'ving a 
garden enriches one’s life in much 
the same way as having friends 
does. There is a personal relation
ship between a^garden and its o-wn- 
er, not unlike all human relations 
that bring us pleasure. One should 
regard a' garden as a person and 
deal as squarely with it as with 
one’s friends. The more time, con
sideration and intelligent care lav
ished on it, the more beauty and 
fragance it yields you in return. 
Like one’s friends, also, a garden’s 
worth does not depend upon its im
pressiveness or money value. jA 
modest garden can bring tremen
dous enjoyment. I have often 
thought that growing a garden is 
much like bringing up children. 
Love it, watch it, care for it and 
its fragrance will permeate your 
whole life and give you joy and sat
isfaction. Every child should have a 
garden and learn young to get 
pleasure from it, for I think there' 
is a lot of truth In our motto: ‘He 
is happiest who has the power to 
gather wisdom from a flower.’ ” 
Miss Shaw has watched hundreds of 
children grow to be garden fans and 
has noted the softening, friendly efr 
feet a garden has on them. With 
the tremendous, growing interest 
In gardens, how far-reaching this 
influence ought to be. Miss Eddy’s 
words are worth printing on a lit
tle folder for the use of garden 
clubs and others.

Kids’ kits are, the latest'wfaim',pf ' 
fashion. The youngsters'in well to 
do homes, in line with modern 
psychology, are developing a sense 
of responsibil^y, by paCkipg and 
looking after their own ■ luggage. 
The new bags and suit' ..casOti for  ̂
children are ever so attractive and ' 
come in a great variety‘of colors 
and leathers. • . ^

The outstanding style features-of 
new ̂  shoes for women’s wear this 
summer is the diversity of mater
ials of which they are fashioned. 
Practically any material used tot 
frocks'is made up Into shoes  ̂Pique, 
blocked linens, embroidery. faille 
silks and even lace fashions some 
of these shoes, as well- as the 
reptilian skins and straw. Purse, 
hat and shoes are very often rel&ted 
this summer. One of the very new
est styles is made up cd 'Roman 
striped silk faille. For summer 
garden parties there are lovely san
dals. with cross-stitch designs of 
flowers on the vamp.

House'wives fortunate enough>̂ tpi 
posses., automatic refrigerators are 
learning to vary their usual *menns  ̂
with many delicious new'dishes pre
pared with the aid of therfreesteg 
trays. Frozen desserts salads and 
even heavier dishes .‘ in endlisa 
variety are possible'when there > is 
such a desirable piece of equipment 
In the kitchen. Two such-reclpef . 
are given here.

Daily H3alth Service
HINTS UN HOW 1 0  KEEF W E LL 

' by W orld Famed Authority

SUCCESSFUL FOLK SEEM
TO HAVE BIG FAMILIES.

Bv DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

hotel.
“ Yofl know why,” Bertie Lou ex

claimed. “ But I had no idea what 
it would cost. Anyone can make 
a mistake.”

“ But you wouldn’t move out the 
next day like I wanted 'to.”

“ No, I wouldn’t. Not with Molly 
Fraser trying to patronize me.”

• * •
Rod looked at her with a touch 

of exasperation. “ And yet you ac-, 
cept invitations to have dinner 
with them.”

“ I’m doing it for your sake. But 
I’] lot going out of my way to 
he eeable to her. I won’t kow
tow ' anybody. That’s why I told 
you 1 ' ought to conie home early. 
If I s'Lay I’m sure to say something 

■ to her. I’d neVer have wanted to 
come to New York lf <I’d known 
Molly expected to make a constant 
companion of me.”

“ This is a hot mess. But you 
brought Lila's name into It a mo
ment ago. What’s Molly’s liking 
for her got to do with it?”

Bertie Lou stole a cornerwise 
glance a£ him. His face was per
fectly impassive. “ Well, you know 
Molly’s asked her to come to New 
York,” she said evenly.

“ Sure I know it. But can’t Mol
ly like you and Lila both?”

Bertie Lou hesitated, then de
cided to say it .. “ I think she did, 
but I don’t believe she knew” — her 
voice dropped— “ about you and 

. Lila, until she had us all to din
ner at the Arlington.”

“ There isn’t anything to know 
that would stop her from being 
friends with either one of you,”  
Rod said quickly.

He wished he hadn’t brought 
Lila’s namd back into the con'vbr- 
satlon. There was a note in the 
way Bertie Lou spoke of her that 
showed it cost her something to 
mention his old love affair.

Bertie Lou went on without tak
ing up his remark. “ Molly can’t 
help taking sides, I guess. She’s 
awfully fond of Lila. I . can toll 
that by the way she’s always saying 
admiring things about her. And 
Lila probably admires her just as 
much. I ,  think Molly’s artificial 
and common, and you know you 
can’t keep from showing people 
what you think of them in some 
way or other.”

“ It’s too had you didn’t discover 
\ell this before we left Wayville#” 

Rod said, a trifle testily;
‘Perhaps X did, about Molly, 

hilt It dldh’t matter to me then.”
“ It needn’t matter to you now.”  

' “ Yes, it does. Because, though 
I’m sure she doesn’t like me, she 
doesn't drop me. I think it’s be
cause she likes you. Feels sorry 
for you, maybe. And I_ can’t drop

niture to come?”
“ I thought you wouldn’t let down 

your standard,” Rod grinned at 
her. “ Anyway It would be throw
ing the rent money away tq do 
that.”

‘Nobody would expect us to live 
here for weeks,” Bertie Lou de
fended herself. “ I thought we’d 
leave in a day or two. But if we 
move into the apartment now I’d 
have to get a bed davenport, and 
I wanted one that was built to sit 
on.”

“ What’s the matter with an 
army cot for me, as we planned?” 

“ You couldn’t endure it for 
W66ks.**

“Well, I don’t like the, idea of 
going to another hotel. It would 
cost too much.”

Bertie Lou puckered her brows 
over the careful attention she was 
giving her fingernails. “ I have it,” 
she exclaimed brightly. “ We’lL 
have Mums sell our things in Way
ville and we’ll buy everything here. 
Then we can have just what we 
want. Some of our stuff wouldn’ t 
fit in the apartment very 'well any
how.” ^

“ But Bertie Lou, I'd hate to 
^pend all the money’ we have on 
furniture,” Rod objected.

“ You needn’t. We could buy on 
the deferred payment plan. -Use 
the money we get for our furniture 
as the down payment and pay the 
balance like rent.”

Rod frowned. “ You know I 
saved pretty hard to buy that fur
niture. And we wouldn’t get any
thing for it.” •

"I know,”  Bertie Lou admitted 
softly. “ But we simply can’t live 
in a half-empty apartment. Aifew 
days wouldn’t have made any dif
ference. But weeks! We might as 
well buy furniture as pay hotel 
rent whon we already have the 
apartment paid for.”

“ But I’m beginning to see that 
$66 a week won’t keep us in the 
style to which Wayville has accus
tomed us,”  Rod replied, a little 
more than half seriously.

Bertie Lou came over and 
straightened his tie.

“ Let’s make a budget when we 
get back tonight and see,”  she 
coaxed. “ Other young people— mar
ried couples— live well in New 
York. And I'm sure there aren’ t 
thousands of men any smarter than 
you are.”

Rod laughed* “ Budget! ^Know 
any more funny ones?”

“ We won’t have a party until we 
get the furniture paid for,”  Bertie 
Lou promised pleadingly. “ And If 
we stay In a hotel Molly will keep 
on asking us to dinner. That means 
taking them out tb expensive res-

'CS
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Editor Jouraal . of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.
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'Vanilla Souffle Frozen 
Two eggs, % cup sugar, 1 cup 

whipping cream, 2 teaspoons vanil
la, few grains salt.

Beat yolks of eggs until very 
light with sugar. Add vanilla and 
cream whipped until firm. Beat 
whites of eggs with salt until stiff 
and dry and fold into mixture. Turn 
into mold and pack in four parts 
ice to one part salt and let stand 
four or five hours.

This recipe will serve six persons. 
The “ ice” can be frozen successful
ly in an electric refrigerator. The 
dinner dessert Is quite worthy of 
a place on the company menu.* It is 
particularly good to serve withi 
fresh fruit in parfait -glasses if a 
“ dressy” concoction is wanted for 
a party.

Orange Sherbet
1 % cups orange juice 
% lemon
3 egg. whites 
% cup hea'vry cream
2 teaspoons gelatine •
% cup sugar
3 tablespoons cold water.
Boil sugar and water. Soak gela

tine in cold water and dissolve in 
hot syrup. Add orange and lemon 
juice. Put in freezing tray nniirit 
thickens. Whip until foamy and 
fold in beaten egg whites and whip
ped cream.

212

PEKFEC3T IN DETAIL.
Follows - the youthful idea of 

Paris with fluttering box-plalted 
skirt, attached to a hipband to se
cure a slender line. The molded 
bodice has cool Vlonnet neckline 
softened with bow tie. Style No. 
212 is'lovely for afternoons miafle 
of figured chiffon, georgette crepe 
in soft green shade, or beige crepe 
satin. (For sports, shantung in 
white with French blue polka-dots, 
printed linen, shell pink cashmere 
jersey or white washable sdlk crepe 
is attractive. Navy biffe georgette 
crepe U chic tox atxieL

A study of successful people 
that involved a consideration of 
three different groups; namely, 
royalty throughout the world, 
American college graduates, and 
the British nobility, lends a recent 
investigator to the opinion that 
those people who have more than 
average mental and moral ratings 
have more than the average num
ber of children.

This naturally will lead, accord
ing to F. A. Woods «rho made the 
investigation, to an evolution to
ward a higher type of mentally.

Record of Peerage.,
The tendency is to conserved 

rather than to decrease the human, 
strains of greatest ability and of 
greatest moral worth. For Instance 
among the British- nobility there 
are about 274 peers who have ren
dered notable service to their gov
ernment. These bad ; 6 4’tt living

I children, or an average of 2.33. 
Seventy peers with little or no pub
lic service to their country had 131 
living children, or an average of 
1.87.

Harvard graduates have also 
been studied in connection with 
this investigation. About 25 per 
cent, of those in “ Who’s Who” have 
three living childj-en, whereas only 
15 per cent, were'without children.

When the f̂igu'ces are studied In 
any possible ‘manner they tend to 
show definitely that success is as
sociated with the larger number of 
children rather than the smaller. 

College Grads Lag.\
Mr, 'Woods Is Inclined to believe 

that the a-vhrage* for total offspring 
for all college graduates is lower 
than it ought to. be to keep up the 
type.

Among the better claMes nowa
days those who want chilldren have 
them. A few generations ago . the 
selective force did not operate as 
it does today.

The tendency seems to be defi
nitely - for - -successful, intelligent 
persons of good mentality and 
heredity,' to marry, and to have at 

■ least two children.

FINE CHANCES FOR WOIHEN 
IN THE FIELD OF DESIGNING 

American girls are the coming 
czars of fashion. In the opinion of 
Ethel Traphagen, eminent artist and 
head of her own school of design
ing.

“ I agree with Lady Duff-Gor- 
don who recently declared ‘The fu
ture of fashion designing lies in 
America, for where ’ money and 
leisure are, in the larger sense 
there is where artists flourish,’ ” 
Miss Traphagen said.

“ American women understand 
American psychology. The growth 
of American trade is bringing 
American designers to the fore. 
Therefore there are increasing op
portunities in the field of design
ing for the American girl.

“A keen appreciation of line 
and color is a necessary first- 
equipment . of one who would de
sign costumes,” she continued.

“ I believe American costumes 
should use designs created from 
ideas garnered at American, mu
seums and libraries. My pupils 
also actually study the materials 
with which American manufactur
ers must work. A knowledge of 
the pliability, weight and texture 
6f their fabrics and the practical 
uses of all designs should be con
sidered before sketches are of- 

‘ fered manufacturers.”

Announcing New Swimming Series 
During these torrid days when 

swimming is the favorite sport with, 
young and old, a series of articles* 
on the subject by the famous Zlten- 
field. twins may have an appealing 
interest. They are the junior long 
distance champions of the world. 
They were trained by their mother 
and when only 11 attracted interna
tional attention by swimming across 
Schroon lake, New York. I had the 
privilege of motoring along that 
beautiful sheet of water at least 
twice and I recollect that it was no 
mill-pond. That same year they 
swam around Long Island Sound 
and this summer they plan to swim 
from Boston to New York, 265 
miles, with of course several stops 
to rest. Phyllis and Bernice are 
now only 14 years old, and also 
have to their credit such 'endurance 
swims as from Yonkers, N. Y., to 
the Battery, Albany to New York 
City and around the U. S. fleet when 
it was at anchor. Their mother has 
carefully guarded their amateur 
standing and has refused many 
lucrative offers for exhibitions.

this popular s^le can be h&d In. 
sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, '40' 
and 42 Inches busL Price-15 cents 
in stamps or coin (coin jjrefefred).'j 

Suggest enclosing 10 ' cents addi
tional for a copy of our new, Sum
mer Fashion Magazine.., - . .

Manchester Hendd 
Pattern Service

•
As our patterns ace mailed 

from New York City please al
low five days.

Pattern No. • •••«<

Price-I’FGents''. ‘

.Name 

Slze*^...

Addr6B8 •:« •
i • r ' ■

«-••••« ,••• • ex* • •

Send your order to the ‘ ‘Pat
tern Oepts Maneheater Evening 
Herald, Manchester^*^6nh;“  .' ~
— — r r — ■

4

Aiihiff A. Kflolla
875 Main S t '

Insurance and Rieial Ratfite.

d e a n

Personality
-1 ■

Let you r clothes express your personality. CJolor
------ l i f e . . s p a r k l e .  D on ’t  tvear drab or faded
dresses. Send them  to  D ougan 's to  be dyed colors 
that will g ive you new animation and individuality.

Cleaning and Dyeing 
Free Collection and Delivery^

Tomato Aspic
1 tablespoon gelatine 

cup cold water
1 slice onion
1 stalk celery
1 No. 2 can tomatoes ’
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 tablespoon sugar
% teas^on salt.
Soak gelatine in cold water. Boll 

tomatoes, onion and celery together 
for five minutes and strain. There 
should be one and three-quarter 
cups of juice. Pour hot julce^over 
gelatine and stir until dissolved, 
add vinegar, sugar and Nfalt. . Pour 
into indiyidual molds and Chill in 
automatic refrigerator. Remove 
from molds, by loosening tbe edges 
with a sharp knife, dipping in-hot 
water and inverting. ‘ Garnish with 
letuce leaves and serve with may
onnaise. Eight servings.

MART TAYLGR

RABALM S OPPED
AWFUL FOOT PAINS

“ Suffering excruciating pains in my feet for years, I used Rabalm. In a few months the pain and 
swelling were all gone and haven't returaed.”  B. J. Pendleton, Gloucester, Mass. Start RABALM 
tonight. 50c and $1.00 at all drugi^sts.

Pure
Clean
Best
for
Health

T h e

HarrUonxStravt 
South; Monchestor

DYiE NVIORKS
-INCi F }ione

1310

This Laundry Does 
More Than You or 

Your Laundress
Prossibly Could

/

M odem  equipment, necessary knowledge and 
m any workers can do m ore than you or your 
laundress and w ithout the fuss and bother that 
upsets you and your hom e on wash day.

There’s real re lie f in ju s t  getting your bundls 
together and calling us on the phone.

A nd there’s econom y in the cost. “ Fam ily 
Finish”  is 9c a pound (includes ironing o f;a ll. 
flat pieces) plus 50c an hour fo r  the necessary, 
hand ironing. '

CAUL 180

V ,,>1

4 l ft • -fc -.f
b '■
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Collegians Win Fast Game 
From RockviDe Team 3-2
Sipples Allows But One Hit 

In Three Innings— Chap
man's Fast Fielding Fea
tures Visitors' Defense.

Manchester’s College Stars got 
sweet revenge on the Rockville 
baseball team at the West Side Rfic 
playgrounds last- evening when it 
won a hard fought game 3 tb 2. 
The locals used their hits to good 
advantage and aided by some weird 

•throws and heady base runnlnig 
managed to emerge a winner.

The locals scored two runs in the 
first frame on a two base hit, one 
error, a walk and fii’ der’s choice 
accounting for two markers. Then 

1 in the third innings with two down 
Sipples singled, stole second and 
scored on Thornton’s single to left 
center. Thereafter the locals sub
sided and played a purely defensive.

Making a desperate attempt in 
the last frame the visitors came 
within one of tieing the score. Pel- 
ton walked,' the next man fanned 

I and Monihan singled, both advanc- 
irg when Nolan ■was tossed out at 
first. Chapman singled to left scor
ed both runners. The hitter took 
second on the throw in. With the 
one run needed to tie the score on 
the middle path, Weber fanned end- 
icig the contest. The summary;

MANCHESTER
AB R H PO A E

C. Massey, ss . . 4 1 1 1 1 0 
. . S. Massey. 2b . .2 1 1 2  3 0 

Wright, 3b . . .  2 0 0 0 0' 0
Cheney, lb  . . .  2 0 0 5 0 0

! Sipples, p . . . .  2 1 1 0 0 0
I^'entis, p . . . .  3 0 1 0 1 0
Thornton, cf . .3  0 1 0 6 0
McCann, If . . .  3 0 0 1 0 0
Zwick, r f .........2 d 0 i  , 0 0
Carlson, c . . . . 2  0 i  11 1 1

Total ..............25 3 6 21 6 1
ROCKVILLE

AB R H PO A E
E. Lahmlc, lb  3 0 1 3 0 1
H. Lahmelc, c. .3 0 1 7 1 0
Burke, 3b ____ 3 0 0 2 i  0
Pelton, cf . . . . 1  1 0 3 0 0

.^Dogartz, rf . . . 3  0 0 0 0 0
Moynilian, ss . . 8 1 1 0 1 0
Nolan, If ..........3 0 1 0 0 0
Chapman, 2b .3 0 2 3 1 1
Webber, p ------ 3 0 0 0 0 0

Total ..............25 2 G 18 4 2
Innings .................... 123 456 7
Manchester . . . . . . . 2 0 1  000 k— 3
Rockville .................. 000 000 2— 2

Two base hits C. Massey: hits off 
Sipples 1 in 3 innings, off Prentis 
5 in 6 innings; stolen bases Wright 
Sipples, Pelton: double plays Burke 
to Chapman: C. Massey to S. Mas
sey to Cheney, Prentice to S. Mas
sey to Cheney; left on bases Man
chester 8, Rockville 5; first base On 
balls by Erentic 8, by Webber 2; 
first base on errors Manchester 1; 
bit by pitcher Carlson; struck out 
by Sipples 7, by Prentice 4, by Web
ber 5; passed balls Carlson; um
pires Russell and Brennan.

At New York I—
'TIGERS 4, 6 ANKS 2, 6 

(Flrat Game) .
Detroit

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Sweeney, lb  ............  3 0 0 12 0 0
Hargrave, x ............. 1 0 1 0 0 0
Galloway, xx ..........  0 0 0 0 0 0
I'angllder, p ............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Warner. 3b ..............  3 0 0 1 3 .0
Gehrlnger, 2b ..........  4 0 0 1 5 0
Rice, cf ....................  4 0 0 3 0 ,0
Wlngo, If ..................  2 0 0 3 0 0
Heilman, r f .............. . 4  1 3 2 0 0
Tavener, ss ..............  4 1 1 2 1 0
Woodall, . ................  4 1 2 3 0 0
Holloway, p ............  1 0 0 0 2 0
ilcManus, I b . j .........  2 1 1 0 0 0

32 4 9 27 11 0
Ne'w York

Combs, c f ...................  3 1 2 1 0 0
Koenig-, s s . , 3 0 1 1 2 0
Ruth, r f .....................  2 1 0 2 0 0
Gehrig, lb  ................  3 0 1 14 2 0
Lazzeri, 2b ..............  2 0 1 1 7  0
Durooher, 2 b .......... . 0 0 0 0 2 0
Meusel, If ................  4 0 0 2 0 0
Robertson, 3b ........  4 0 0 2 0 0
Bengough, c ............  3 0 0 3 0 0
Durst, z ............ . . . ,  1 0 0 0 0 0
Rlpgras, P . . . 1 . . . . . 2  0 1 0 1 0
Moore, p ....................  1 0 0 1 0 0
Pascflial, z z . . . , , . . . l  0 0 0 0 0

AB. .. P. PO. A. E.
29 2 6 27 14 0

D etroit’ .................. . 000 000 400— 4
New York .............. .. 200 000 000— 2

Two base hits, CombSj Hargrave;
sacrifices. Laszeri, HoUbWay, Koenig,
Warner, Gehrlgj double play^ Lazzeri 
to Gehrig to Koenig; left on bases. 
New York 7, Detroit 5; base on balls, 
off Pipgras 1, Moore 1, Holloway 3, 
Vangilder 1; struck out, by Holloway 
1, by Vangilder 1; hits, off Holloway 
4 in G, off Vangilder 2 In 3, off iPlp- 
gras 8 in 6 1-3. off Moore none in 2 
2-3; winning pitcher, H olloway; los
ing pitcher, Pipgras; uhiplres, Barry, 
Connolly and McGowan; time, 1:55.

X—Hargrave batted for Sweeney in 
7th.

.x.x— Galloway ran for Hargrave in 
7 th.

2— Durst ba'tted for Bengough in 
7 th.

zz— Paschal batted, for Moore in 9th.
(Second Game)

New York  ............  l20 200 lOx— 6
Detroit 000 030 002— 5

Batteries—New York: Hoyt, Pen- 
nock, and Collins. Detroit; Billings, 
Smith, Gibson and Shea.

Home run-=^Rith.

BALL TEAM WINS 
MOST ALL GAMES 

i NOT PRACTICING
TroUeymeu Leading Public 

Service League and Do 
Not Practice.

Here la a baseball team that prac
tices every day with Its members 
in at least two counties and scat
tered through at least seven towns 
'aid three cities yet it leads a league 
.and has not been beaten this year, 
seme record and true in every de
tail.
.. . In the Public Service league in 

'.Hartford the employees of the.Con
necticut Company have a team that 
is leading the league and never 
pjactices except for the ' allotted 
time before each game. It is prac
tically impoEsible for the men to 
get together for any regular ses
sions as there are spare and regular 
men on the roster. With a record 
of. seven straight wins in the league 
circuit the team has stepped out 
thYee times-this year and defeated 
other aggregations^ and all without 
the necessary pratftice, skull or 
otherwise.

o ^Manager Gifford, who handles 
the destinies of the team, has work
ed wonders with his limited time in 
the matter of practice. He works 
his two twirlers, Jack Moran and 
Campbell every other game and 
generally uses both la every game 
on account of their prowess with 
the. willow. He has a good hpck- 
stop in Adler, a coal miner a few 

t ysears ago, who can throw to second 
with the best and a smooth working 
infield that functions properly With
out practice.

Unless something unforsean hap
pens It looks as though the Trolley- 
men will win the pennant this sea
son-,, although the New Yorjt, New 
Haven and Hartford aggregation is 
right up in second place and ready 
for the first faltering of the electric 
car men. -

At Boston!—
r EB  s61t 4, b r o W ks

..Boston
AB; R. H. PO. A. E-,

Flagstead, c f ........... 3 1 2 3 0 0
Myer, 3 b ..................... 4 0 3 0 3 0
Tofit, lb  ....................  4 0 1 14 0 0
K. Williams, l f ; i . n 4  0 1 - 0  0 9
Rogell, 2 b ................... 3 1 0 3 3 0
Taitt, rf ....................  3 0 1 4 0 0
Gerber,, ss ................  3 0 1 1 5 0
Hevlng, c ................. . 3  1 2 2 1 0
Hothrock, z ........ . . . 0  1 0 0 0 0
Berry, c ....................  0 0 0 0 1 0
Harriss, p ............. ; , i  0 0 0 2 0

28 4 11 27 16 "0
St. Louis

AT X- , ,  H PO. A. E.McNeeley, rf ............  3 1 u 5 0 0
Brannon, 2b ............  3 0 0 4 3 0
Manush, I f .............. .. 0 1 1 0 0
Schulte, c f ................. 2 0 0 2 0 0
,̂*■̂ *8, 8 8 ................... 4 0 0 3 3 0

Blue, lb  ....................  4 1 2 4 1 0
O Rourke, 3b ..........  4 0 1 4 4 0
Manlon, c ................... 3 0 0 1 2 0
Sturdy. X ..................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Stewart, p ................  3 1 3 0 3 0
Schang. x x .................  1 0 0 0 0 0

_  , 31 3 7 24 16 0
Boston ............ .. 002 100 lOx— 4

Louis ........ .............  002 000 001— 3
Two base hits, Myer, Hevirtg; stolen 

bases, Manush, Blue, D’HoUrke, Stur- 
dy; sacrifices; McNeeley, Brannon, 
Schulte, Harriss 2, Plagstead; double 
plays, Kress to Brannon to Blue 
Brannon to Kress to Blue, Gerber to 
R ogell to Todt 2; left on bases, St.

? ° ; t o n  4; bases on balls, off 
Stewart 1, Harriss 4; struck out, by 

^lueen, Vangraf- lln and Nallln; time, 1:45.
X—Sturdy batted for Manlon In 9th. 

n .?*— Schang batted for Stewart In
z— Rothrock ran for Heving In 7th.

A t Phlladi^pkiai—
ATHLE'TlGS 10, 1, CHI8OX 8, 5 

(F irst Game)
Philadelphia

^ „ AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
2 1 1 8 5 04 2 2 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 08 2 1 0 8 0
5 3 3 2 0 04 1 0 2 1 0
5 1 4 11 0 05 0 2 0 0 02 0 0 3 2 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 1 2 03 0 0 0 1 0

35 10 13 27 20 1
Chicago

A'B. R. H. PO. A. E.
4 0 2 3 1 0

. 4 0 1 7 0 0
, 3 0 2 3 , 0 0
, 4 0 0 0 0 0
. 4 0 0 4 0 0
, 4 1 2 1 0 0
, 3 1 1 -3 2 0
. 4 0 1 3 2 0

3 1 0 0 3 0
33 3 9 24 8 0

012 04x—-10

 ̂I f the Smiths do reach the White 
House, wonM the United States-be 
a,wonderful country for thedadtes 
who are pleasingly plump?

Two base hit, Hauser; home runs, 
Simmons 2, Hauser; stolen base, Mos* 
til; sacrifice, Hale; double plays. 
Bishop to Hassler to Hauser, Hale to 
Bishop to Hauser; left on base. (Shica- 
go 5, Athletics 9; base On balls, off 
Blankenship 7, off Grove 2; struck 
out, by Blankenship 2, by Grove 1; 
umpires, Hildebrand, Ormsby and 
Guthrie; time, 1:48.

batted for Hassler in
. (iecond Oamc)

.. .....................  002 010 020— 3
Philadelphia ................  000 000 010— 1

BatterUs! Chicago: Faber and 
Crouse. Philadelphia: Orwoll, Earn- 
shaw, and Perkins and Fox*.

Home run— Bimmons.

At Wnshliisttmi<»
INmABB S, NATS 0

Cleveland
- , , /  AB. R, a . PO. A. E,Jamieson, I f ..........
Lind, 2b
Langford, c f ..........
J. Sewell, ss . . . . . .
Fonseca, lb
Burns, l b ............ ..
Summa, rf ............ ..
Hodapp, 3b ............
L. Sewell, C ............
Hudlin, p ,

_   ̂ 31 J r ? 7  13 “ o
Waehlngton

„  ,  AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Spalding, r t ..... e o 3
Harris, 2b
Barnes, cf _   ,
Judge, lb  3
R eeves,■ ss »•««■.».-i 3
■West, If ....................  4
Bluege, 3b . . . . . . . . .  8

National League 
Results

At St. Loalsi—
GIANTS 6, CARDS 4

New York
AB. R. H. Pb. A. E.

Cohen, 2 b ..................  5 1 1 0 2 0
Welsh, c f ................. 5 2 4 3 0 0
Reese, If ..................  5 1 5 1 O O
Llndstrom, 8b ..........  4 0 1 2 3 0
Terry, lb  ..................  4 1 2 12 0 0
Jackson, ss ..............  B 1 1 0 3 0
Mann, rf ..................  o o 0 0 0 1
Ott. rf ...........................4 0 0 0 0 0
Hogan, c ....................  4 0 0 9 0 0
Benton, p ..................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Walker, p .......... —  3 0 0 0 1 0
Cummings, x .......... 1 0  1 0 0 0

40 • 15 27 ~9. 1
St. Louis

_  AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Douthit, Cf ..............  4 0 1 5 0 0
Holm, 3b ..................  1 1  0 2 2 1
High, 3b ....................  3 1 1 0 0 0
Bottomley, lb  ........ 4 1  1 3 0 0
Hafeyr If ..................  4 1 1 3 0 0
Harper, rf ................  4 0 1 3 0 0
Wilson, c ..................  3 0 0 7 0 0
Maranvllle, ss . . . . . .  3 0 0 1 2 0
Reinhart, p . ............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Haid, p . . . ................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson, p ..............  1 0 0 0 1 0
Blades, xx ................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Martin, x x x ..............  1 0 0 0 0 0

. 3 0 1
b Vi

3 1 0
. 4 0 1 2 3 0
a d 1 1 5 0 0
. 8 0 0 S 2 0
. 1 0 1 1 1 0
. 8 0 0 7 1 0
. 4 1 1 2 0 0
. 4 0 1 1 1 0
. 4 0 1 3 1 0
. 2- 0 0 1 3 0

6 0 3 0 0
3 1 1 4 13
3 0 0

9 U8 0 i
3' 0 1 4 ' 2
4 0 0 3 ‘ 0
8 0 0 1 8

30 4 5 27 5 1
New York ....................  022 Oil 000— 6
St. Louis ..........______  400 000 000— 4

Two base hits, Douthit, Cohen, 
W elsh,' Reese, Llndstrom, Jackson; 
home run, Bottomley; Sacrifices, 
Douthit, AVilson, Mann, Llndstrom; 
stolen base, Reese; base on balls, off 
Johnson 1, off Benton 1, off W alker 4; 
struck out. by Reinhart 1. by Haid 1, 
by Johnson 4. by W alker 6fii hits, off 
Reinhart 6 in 2, (none out in 3rd), off 
Haid 4 in 2 (none out Ih 5th), off 
Johnson 5 in 5, off Benton 4 in 1. off 
W alker 1 in 8-; left on bases. St. Louis 
6. New York 10; umpires, McCormick, 
Jorda and Klein; winning pitcher. 
W alker; losing pitcher, Haid; time, 
2ll9;

x-="Cummlngs batted for Benton in 2nd.
XX— Blades batted for Maranvllle in 

9 th.
XXX—Martin batted for Johnson in 

9th.

flEENEY TO GO ODT 
nnO E  5IH SOOND

That's Prediction of Billy 
Gibson and of Brother 
Tunney Himself.

By DAVIS J. WALSH

At Cinciniinftli—
, DODGHRS 4i REIDS S

Bropklyn
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

CaCrey, cf ..................  4 0 0 4 1 0
Hendrick, 3b ..........  4 0 1 0 6 1
Herman, r f . , 4  0 0 3 0 0
Bressler, If ------ ; ; i . 4  1 1 1 0 0
Bissonette, lb  ........  4 1 1 14 0 0
Flowers, 2 b . . ; ........  3 0 0 2 2 0
Bahcroff, ss ............  3 2 3 2 3 0
Gooch, c ....................  3 0 2 1 0 0
Doak, p ------------------- 2 0 0 0 2 0

31 4 8 27 l4 1
Cincinnati

a B. 11. H. PO. A. E.
Callaghan, I f ...............  3 1 0 3 0 0
Crltz. 2b i . 3 0 0 4 4 0
Kelly, lb  .........   3 0 0 l l  2 0
Dressen, 3b ..............  4 i 2 0 2 0
Hargrave, c » . . . , . . 3  0 1 1 0 0
Zitzmann, x . ; i 4i . . O  1 0 0 0 0
Plcinlch, c ............... . 1  0 1 0 0 0
Walker, rf ................  4 0 0 4 0 0
Allen, cf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Ford, ss ................ . .  8 0 1 2 3 0
Jablonowski, p . . . . . .  2 0 0 1 3 0
PlPP. X , .....................; , . l  0 0 0 0 0
Lucas, p ....................  0 0 0 0 0 0

30 3 6 27 14 0
Brooklyn ......................  OOl 010 200— 4
Cincinnati .................. . 2 00  000 100— 3

Two base ■'hits, Bancroft, Gooch. 
Bressler 2, Hargrave, Picinich; three 
base hit, Bancroft; sacrifices, Doak, 
Flowers. Crita, K elly ; double plays, 
Flowers (unassisted), Crltz to Ford, 
Jablonowski to Ford to K elly ; left on 
base. Brooklyn 2, Cincinnati 3; bases 
on balls, off Doak 1; struck out, by 
Jablonowski 1; hits, off Jablonowski 
8 in 7, off Lucas 0 in 2; umpires, Rear
don. Magee and Moran; time. 1:42.

X— ZltZmahn ran tor Hargrave in 
7th.

XX— Pipp batted for Jablonowski In 
7th.

/
At Pittsburgh)—

PRIATES 3, PHILLIES 1
Pitsburgh

AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Adams, 2b ................  3 0 2 0 0 0
L. aner, c f  ................  3 0 0 2 0 0
P. Waner, r f .............  2 1 1 1 0 0
Grantham, lb  ..........  1 1 0 6 1 0
Traynor, 3 b ...............  3 0 1 2 2 .0
Scott, I f ............. . . . , 2  1 0 2 2 0
Bartell, ss ................  2 0 0 3 4 0
Hargreaves, c .........'3  0 1 2 0 0
Brame, p ..................  2 0 2 0 2 1
Hill, p ......................  1 0 1 0 0 0

22 3 ' 8 18 11 1
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO.A.'fe.
Sothern, cf ............  3 0 1 3 0 0
Thompson, 2 b ............ 2 0 0 2 0 0
Hurst, lb  ..................  2 1 0 2 0 0
Leach, I f ............ . , . ,  3 0 1 3 0 0
Williams, rf ............  1 0 0 1 0 0
Whitney, 3b ............  3 0 0 1 2 0
Sand, SB ....................  1 0 1 0 0 0
Lerlan, c ..................  2 0 0 5 1 0
Benge, ........................ 3 0 1 0 2 v0

19 1 4 al7 5 /O
Pitsburgh ..................... ... 012 000 —̂ 3
Philadelphia ........................  000 100— 1

Two base hits, Brame, Sothern: 
three base hit, Traynor; stolen bases, 
Thompson; sacrifices, Grantham, 
Sand, Bartell: double plays, Scott to 
Bartell to Traynor, Seott to Har
greaves, Bartell to (jrantham; left on 
bases, Philadelphia 1, Pittsburgh 7; 
base on.'-balls, off Benge 2, Brame 4; 
struOk out,' by Benge 5; hits, off 
Brame 3 in 4, (none out In 5th), off 
Hill 1 in 2; winning pitcher, Brame; 
umpires, Quigley, Stark and Pflrman; 
time, 2:03, ,

a—Two out when game was called, 
rain.

At C h ic a g o :-
CUBS 4, BRAVES 2

. Chicago
. AB. R. H, PO. A. E.

English, ss . ............  5 1 3 0 2 0
Maguire, 2b ..............  4 1 2 2 6 1
Cuyler, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Wilson, c f . . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 8 '0  1
Stephenson, I f ....... 4 0 ‘ 1 4 1 0
Grimm, lb  ................  3 1 2 14 0 0
Hartnett, c , ............  3 1 1 4 0 0
Beck, d b . . . . ; . , t , , ,  4 0 2 0 1 0
Blake, p ............ .... i 4 0 . 0  0 1 0

34 4 l l  27 18
Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A. B;
Richbourg, rf ..........  4 1 2 3 0 0
J. Smith, c f , . ..........  4 0 1 4 1 0
Sisler, lb  ...........   4 0 111  0 0
Hornsby. 2b ............  3 0 0 0 2 1
Bell, 3 b ......................  4 0 0 0 2 0
Brown, I f ..................  4 0 0 1 0 0
Farrell, ss ............ , .  3 0 0 4 3 1
Taylor, c ..................  3 o 1 1  ff 0
Spohref, c ................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Delaney, p . . . . . . . . .  2 1 1 0 2 'o
Cantwell, p . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 0 1 0
Burrus. X ..................  1 0 5 0 0 0

, 3 0 1 5  3
. 3 0 0 0 3
, 1 0 1 0  0
. 0 0 0 0 0

amm aMO
81 1 8 37 13. . - 000 000 Oil-

000 ,000 010-
TWO base hits, Langford, Ruel; 

three base hit, Summa, sacrifice, J. 
Sewell; double plays, Harris to Judge, 
Lind to Burns, Lind to J, Sswell to 
Burhs; left on bases, Cleveland 6. 
W ashington 9; bases on balls, oft 

>HUdlin 6, Hadley 3; struck out, by 
HudUn 2, Hadley 4; winning pitcher, 
HUdlln;; losing pitcher, Hadley; um
pires, Gelsel, Campbell and Owens; 
time, 2:04.

z— Ruel batted for Hadley in 8th.
as—Jones ran ior Ruel In 9th.

Speculator, N. Y., July 12—rTom 
Heeney Won’t answer the bell for 
the fifth round.
• Perhaps I should have finished 
that one on an interrogation, tor 
the opinion expressed is not mine, 
at least not yet, and is only alleged 
to be that of our champion and 
boon associate of men of the better 
and finer sort," Gene Tunney him
self.

The prediction was sponsored by 
the fount of all knowledge and in
formation, William Gibson, the 
champion’s maha»?er at such times 
as he, William, is not caught at It.

All the writer can venture on 
this subject Is two pertinent obser
vations. First, that Brother Tun
ney at this moment looks the exact 
part of a fighter who might feel 
that he was going to knock Some
body sOmeWBere at some time nbne 
too distant. Second, that our cham
pion deftly backed the writer into 
the clothes press or somewhere and 
confided in him alone the great 
secret of his punch and it Isn’t 
your turn to tell one yet.

Brother TUnhey, It seems, doesn’t 
concentrate lipoh the tomato or 
chin. He contents himself -with be
laboring the hat rack or temple 
until the recipient has a great 
plenty.

From what I gathered, those de
luded persons WhO Went about 
fighting one Another ih olden timfes 
for the implied fiiti of the thing 
didn’t know that the jaw was the 
more vulnerable that’s Brother 
Tunney’s own— and centered their 
punches upon the t@mple.

This,» i gathered, proved a bit 
severe , on the ungloved hand and 
so these primitive souls used this 
punch only When It Was dUe to 
mean something. In brief. When 
the victim was deemed ready fUr 
the coup de gface^this one is mine 
— they popped him upoB the bal
ustrade with everything they didn’t 
have In the Wife’s name and stood 
back to let Him fall. That, it seems, 
is Brother Tunney all over.

“ Let the muggs keep shooting at 
the jaw,” said he, “ fnrgetting him
self in his excitement. I’m content 
to take the best target offered me 
and give it the best I have. It was 
punches of this Sort,.cOustatitly and 
relentlessly applied, that wore Tom 
Gibbofls down and made him col
lapse from a , final fusllade to the 
temple. It was punches like these 
that kept Dempsey off balance and 
ultimately all but exhausted him in 
our fights.”

A girl was severely shocked whilfe 
using an electric Vacuum cfeaner 
in Philadelphia the o^er day. Most 
of ’em nowadays are severely 
shocked just by mention of it.

Moore, xx  . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
Cooney, xxx ............  0 0 0 0 0 0

32 2 6 24 11 2
Chicago .......................... 000 210 lOx— 4
Boston ...........................  002 000 000—2

Two base hits, Maguire, BecU; home 
run. Hartnett: sacrifice, Maguire; 
double plays, English to Maguire to 
Grimm; left on bases. Chicago 10, 
Boston 4; bases on balls, off Blake 1, 
Delaney 10 in ?, oft Cantwell 1 1 n l; 
losing pitcher, Delaney; umpires, Kart 
and Rigl'er; time. 1:42.

X—BurruS' batted for Delaney In 
8th.
.  XX'—Moore ran for Taylor In 8th. 

xxx—Cooney ran for Burrus in 8th.

The Tasty Teaberry; 
Flavof

What malcei Tcabetry 
Gum so
Tttt tas^ Teabeoy 
of ethuse.
Try it .

> There s no other flavor 
like die Teahoty flavor in 
Oarkfs Teaberry Gum.
Look for the Teaberry 

'pink padcaga on'd&fleft '̂ 
countera*

C L A R K S
I e a b ^ b v
1 6 U M y

‘JOHN li.’ LEFT 968,41
IN BRIDGEPORT BANK

Bridgeport, July 11.— Heirs of 
John L. Sullivan,' forpaer heaiEy- 
weight champion of the world, 
overlooked a portion of his es
tate according to a notice given 
out by the Bridgeport People’s 
Savings BUnk. Sullivan has cred*- 
Ited- to him in this Institution an 
account amounting to f  68.41.

The first entry on this account 
was made July 20, 1904. John L. 
Sullivan, "The Boston Strong 
Boy” was In Bridgeport visiting 
friends here and in Captain 
Bonds’ training- quarters in 
Stratford about this time. The 
late favorite of the prize- ring 
was notorious for his careless 
manner of handling money, and 
It Is deemed probable that he 
started an account in this city 
for convenience during his visit, 
and that he neglected to with
draw his balance.

—

At W «tetb1lt7 —̂
SHNATORB 0, 8, BRA8BCOS 4, 7 

(F irst Gam*)
Hartford

 ̂ AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Watson, If ................  4 o 1 5 0 0
Schmehl, s s . . 5 1 1 2 0 0
Roser, rf ..................  g o i  2 0 0
Slsybaok, 2 b . , i , . . 4  2 2 4 0 0
ComlBkey, 8b . . . . . .  4 0 0 1 2 d
HohmSn. c f , 3 1 2 6 0 0
Malay, l b . 4 0 1 3 0 0
Bryant, c . . . . . . . . . .  3 1 1 4 8 1
Van Atta, p . . . . . . . .  1 1 1 0 0 0
Stybbfskl, P . . . . . . . 3  0 2 0 0 0
Woodman, p , . . . , , . 0  0 0 0 0 6

3 6  2

W aterbury
I B 3 7 5 1

Jarrett, c f  ..
AB R. H. P O A. E .

1 • a a > a a S 2 1 4 0 0
Dougherty, ll . . . . . .  3 0 1 4 0 0Kimmick, 2b a a 1 « « a • 3 0 1 2 3 1
Hermann, 3b 0 1 2 0 0
Sperber, rf . ...................  4 1 1 3 0 0Chesbro, lb  . a ......... 4 ' 0 1 7 0 1
Huarte, ss . . a i i < 9 e i 3 0 0 3 1 0McCarthy, c alaaki) 2 1 0 2 4 0
Jamerson, p ................... 2 0 0 0 1 0
Burke, p i , . . a a i 4 i . a 1 0 0 0 0 0
Farber, x  . . . i i a a S 1 a 1 0 0 0 0 0

Hartford :  .
8 0 4 5 3 7 9 2

003 301 loo-■--6
W aterbuty i i a a * i i a 103 1 0 0  0 0 0 - ■^4

Two base hits, Bryant, vaii Atta, 
Jarrettj hoihe runs, Hbhman, Spefber; 
stolen bases, Jarrett, Slayback, 
Schmehl; sacrifices, Ddugherty, W at
son; left on bases, Hartford 6, Water.^ 
bury 8; base dil balls, off Van Atta 2, 
jainel-SDn 2, Stybbrskl 1; strlick out, 
by Van Atta 1, Jambt-son 2, Stybbrskl 
2, Woodman li  hits, off Van Atta 3 ih 
2 1-3. off WOOdfi^n 0 In 1, off Jaiher- 
Soh 11 Ih 7 1^3, off StyborsRl 8 In 5 2-3 
(ttbrte out ln.9th(, dff BUrke 1 In 1 2-8; 
Wild pitch, Stybbrski; Winning pitch
er, StybofSki; losing pitdher, ja lher- 
soh; uniplfes, Sullivan and Moran; 
time, 2 hours.

X— Farber batted for Huarte«ln 9th.
(Bechild Game)

Hartford . . i . . . . . . . . . .  000 000 413--8
W aterbury^...................  OOO 004 300-'‘7
, BattefieS^H artford: Smith, Oweh, 
Van Atta, Woodman and Etsemanh. 
WaterbUryi Head, Burke, Boney and 
Moller. - -  •̂-

Home run—«Roser.

That’s a fuhny game they play in 
Sorad of these towns, I suppose 
you've seen those white lines run
ning across the streets. Well, you 
have to walk between them because 
if an automobile hits you outside of 
them it doesn’t count.

Local

Chatter
There is nothing alarming over 

the fact that the baseball fans of 
this toWn should stay away from 
ball games as they are at present. 
Jerry Fay informs the writer that 
the 6ame conditions exist all over 
the State League circuit. Perhaps 
the rising generation of fans are 
more than willing to share attec- 
tioiL wiUi golf, horse riming, tennis, 
and sundry other sports which are 
rapidly igainlhg a .strong foothold 
all over the country. /

Three years ago - Saturday and 
Sunday baseball would not draw 
files. It^was said at that time the 
diamondiwas too far away from the 
center of the town. For years the 
fans had been used to having their 
games at Mt. Nebo. But the real 
reason although a bit cloudy still 
rests with these supporters and 
their willingness to help the cause 
along.

Club Plays
IT !i- 9̂ ..

light

League 
Standings

' Sven oiir old friend Farmer 
Jones, pitcher extraordinary, failed 
to cause the. fans a thrill and the 
farmer had loads of color. He was 
a good pitcher but needed gilt edged 
support ..to win. Then, too, the 
Colored Stars from the plantations 
haye not had a team worth men
tioning during the past two sea
sons.

YBSTBBDAY’S BESm,TB 
Eastem League ' 

Hartford 6, Waterbury 4 (1st.)
‘ Hartford 8., Whterbu'ry. 7 (2nd.)

Springfield 10, Pfttsfieid 8 (1st.) 
- Springfield"!5, Pi.ttsfieid 6 (2nd.) 

Bridgeport 2, 'Albany 0 ( !St.) 
Albany 3, Bridgeport".2, (second, 

11 innings).'
New Haven-6, Providence 2.

American League 
Detroit 4, b̂ ew York 2, (1st.)
New York 6, Detroit 5 (2nd.)

 ̂ Philadelphia 10, Chicago'3 (1st.) 
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 1 (2nd.) 
Boston 4, St. Louis 3,.
Cleveland 2, Washington 1., 

National League 
New' York 6, St. Louis 4.
Chicago 4, Boston 2..
Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati S., 
Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 1- (5th, 

rain).

Fay Ciulideiit That His Tens 
Can Take Measure (rf V »- 
iters— Large Crowd Ex
pected to Attend:

Eastem Leagtie.

, It will be i4membered that the 
Colored Collegians, soHiaileh, had 
a team of color, and that implies 
every sense of the word. They were 
a scrappy bunch ami their antics 
when ahead pleased the fans and 
generally a large crowd followed 
their games. But now the colored 
boys have found out that playing 
baseball is not a paying pastime 
and they, too, have quit for other 
fortos of pleasure.

Just when the Girl’s Baseball 
League games will get underway 
is hard to say. Doiiger Dowd 
claims to have a real snapp^ outfit 
out for practice and that his gath
ering of girls can stop, anythirlg 
within fifty miles of Manchester. 
Some statement but Dodger says it 
Is true.

■H M . . L. PC.
New Haven . . . . . . 53 24 .688
HARTFORD . . . . . 40 s r .536

i Pittsfield . i . i . . .  , 40 39. .506
Sprlflgfield 38 Ss ■ .500
PrUvIdenCe 36 S7 , .403
Albany ................... 39 43 .476
Bridgeport . . . . . . . 89 43 ' '.476
Waterbury 24. 49 .329

American League—
W. L. PC.

New Y o r k ............. 58 22 .725
Philadelphia......... 41 33 ,538
St. L o u is .........i t . 42 41 .506
Cleveland ............. 37 44 .457
Chicago 36 44 .450
Washington 36 45 .444
B oston ................... 33 44 .429
D etroit................... 32 48 .400

National Lengtne
W. L. PC.

,St. Louis ............... 51 30 .630
New York . . . . . . . 43 31 ,5Sl
Cincinnati............. 47 35 .573
Chicago . . . . . . . . . 46 37 .554
Brooklyn . . . . . . . 42 36 ,538
Pittsburgh............ 37 40 .480
Benton ............... .... 24 51 ;320
Philadelphia ......... 21 51 .292

Molly Maguire came to Manches
ter with a Providence team four 
years ago and gave a fine account 
of herSelf on the first sack. While 
she was rather weak /̂■ith the wil
low she managed to gather a hit 
and was thrown out stealing second. 
And she took the ground in regular 
fashion making a neat slide into 
the bag. Punk Lamprecht catching 
for Manchester made a perfect 
throw an^ caught her a few feet off 
the bag. Perhaps that is what 
Dodger has in mind for his team 
and it would not be surprising if 
the girls played real baseball when 
they get started.

Old friends In the role of enemies 
will visit the West Slie playgrounds 
thin evening when Zeilke and Hal- 
back appear here with the Meriden 
team‘in the state League. The con
test will be called at 6:15 o’clock 
sharp with Bill Brennan and Rklph 
Russell handling the indicators.

It is possible, according to ad
vance information that Punk Lam
precht will play with the Communi
ty Team tonight. Sipples may also 
play thus restorln,? the Communi
ty’s inner works to Its full strength. 
That means Linifbll will be moved 
baisk to Betmnd, his right position 
and sipples going in at short.

The Meriden team is romping 
right along with the leaders in this 
round and appear to have an edge 
over Manchester’s greatest rival the 
New Departure club of Bristol. 
Jerry F&y said this morning that 
he would like to see a large crowd 
of rooters attend the game ahd lend 
a little moral support to his team 
now that the bdys have fought 4heir 
way up to the ffijnt ranks again.

GA3IES TODAY 
Eastern League

Providence at Hartford-(2) (2 
p. m.)

New Haven at Springfield (2) 
Waterbury at Bridgeport. 
Pittsfield at Albany.

Am erican League^*
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at NeW York.
Cleveland at Washington. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.

National League 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Ghicagi,.
New York at Sk Louis. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

/fOxYPHAHH
The old razzberry is 
incentive for a pl&yeT to 
pop one in the blefichers

s

- n m c /^ jO i ju s
Nbu-

TlW4KSY>0(3eLCbaK 
. .̂pAUU/AlIKlId- -J

Old Gold hits a homer for ^abe l^uth
• , (

in blindfold cigarette test

**Yea, 1 am well over 21... so 
1 could iee no reason why I 
6houldh*t make the blindfold 
test. As I tried the four lead- 
injA cigarettes I kept this 'box 
adore* on the results t

Not 1 * « « . out at first 
No. 2 i 4 this one 'fanned* 
No. 3. . . out on a pop fiy 
No> 4 (01.0 Gotb) a home run hit!

r’- 1

y

V'

*'OLO OOLD’8 mildness and 
smoothness marked it 'right 
ofiT the bat* as the beat,’*

The idol of the baseball world • « • 
"The King of Swat*'

BABB RUTH . . . making tb* tett in the 
druiiag room at tha Yankat Stadinia. Ha traa 
laked td  aatoka eaeb o( tb« iouf leading brandt. 
el earing hit tdite With block boSee betweea 
imokea. Only one qnettioh waa asked: “Whiob 
one do ron like beltP”  '' ■»>•-

; O n f l i g h t  tQ the Neadunt^f

W *j, do they choose OLD GOLD... • even in the dark?
Wbit is thh ittporioiity that wide go miity fomona 
pMpto? lt*e liieply he»erHht meedhuu , \ . the new 
and d«l]|ht£al quality that Oto Ootjo hag added to

eigarettea,' And it ootnci from the k**rHeaPtk of tbu 
tobaeao plant. ,  ,tk$ finett iokteto thet freew. That’a 
why you oan piek Oio Ootoi wiUi your ayaa ektaad*

Or.LeriI)fiidGiKBa(.t]

Mede from di9 kearul 
o i the tobacco ^

SMOOTHER AND BBTTElt-»VIOT A. COUGH IN A CARLOAD”
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Concentrate Your Efforts-Use These Columns And Gain The ProfitaMe.Results You
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Want Ad Infomialloii

Manchester 
Evening Herald

(Classified ^Advertisements
Count nix %v M f  

Initials, numbtffs 
each count as a'vrords as two worda Mmlmum cost 
Is pries of three llnea

Line rates per day for transient
fda BffeetlTa March 17, 19W11 _Cash Charge» ots 

11 ots 
IS ots

ulsplay lines not

In Memorlam F
IN HBMOIUAM

• is^s. a .•IW. e s s ' ,  e

> e s s s s s s s s s  sg c«* r* r r  s s s

.#:•' s s  s s;s:s: sa :«( s # «

» s s-«  e s :s  • «  s  s:t:si

6 'Consecutive Days ,:.| I at'
3 Consecutive Days ..I 9 oti
1 Day .......................... IAll orders for Irregular Insertions 
will bo charged at the one-ttiMSpecial rates for long tenn every 
day ad/rtlslnjf Iglvn upon

Ads ordere4%for thre  ̂J’.L.**.?* «^7h
and stopped ,1®}^ ?he®Sday will be charged.only for the ao
tual number of times the 
ed. charging at theno allowances or refunds can be msdj
on six time ads stopped after the
fifth day. ,No "till forbids'
®°The Herald will not :>e responsible 
for more than ope IncoiTeot Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one tlmaThe Inadvertent omlssloi or incor
rect publication of advertising wm be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered, t • • •

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers, and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable,CLOSING HOURS-rClasslfled ..ds 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over th>i .telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first insertion of 
each ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be cuaranteed.

• • • .4'
Index of C!lassificatidns

Evening Herald Want Adi are now 
grouped according to ' classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated:
Births .........
Engagements 
Marriages 
Ijeaths . a . . . , , . .
Cards of Thanks 
In Me;iK^iam . . .
Lost and Found 
Announcements .
Personals ......................................  s• Automobiles
Automobiles for S a le ......... t
Automobiles for Exchange ...*V ^
Auto Aocessoiles-^Tlres ..........   8
Auto Repairing—Painting ........ 7
Auto Schools .........................    7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck ............... 8
A u tos^—* For Hlr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9
Garages—Service—Storage . . . ,v  10
Motorcycles—Bicycle., , ..w..i.T.’i 11
Wanted aatp^Motorcyles ........ 12
Dnslnesa and Professtoonl Services

Business Services Offered .........  13
Household Services Offered........IS-A
Building—Contracting ............... 14
Florists—Nurseries ....................  15
Funeral Directors ......................  16
Heating—Plumbing—Roof ng . .
Insurance ..................................... 18
Millinery—Dressmaking ...........  19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
Fainting—Papering ................   2l

l•sslllnal Services........... .
rtepulrlng ....................................
'I’ailoring—Dyeing—Cleanirg . . .
Toilet Goods and Services ..........
Wanted—Business Service ........

Eiliicntlonal
n.,i and Claeses . . . . . . . . . . .

Private Instruction
D.uiclng .............................
Musical—Dramatic
Wanted—Instruction ..................

Plnonclnl
Bonds—Stocks—M'rtgagea ........
Business Opportunities ...............

uney to Loan . . .e t . ''. . .. . .a .... .
Money Wanted

Help- and'fiftniitlona
Help Wanted—Female 85
Help Wanted—ijiale ......... .- . i. . .  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female.. 87
Agents Wanted ...............d......... 37-A
Situattons Wanted—Female . . . .  88
Situations Wanted—Male .........  39
Employment Agencies................. 40
Live Stock—Pete—Ponltiw—Veblelee
Dogs—Birds—Pots ..............  41
Live Stock—Vehicles . . . . . . . . . . .  42
Poultry and Supplies 43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—|l.lscMla«cons 
Articles for.8are^V-.'-'.T,-i-....i. 45
Boats and A c c e iw a M e » ; .......... 46
Building Materials k i,.V IV ...... 47
Jiiainonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed ..............................49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods .....................   51
Machinery and Tools ..................  62
Musical Instruments ................  63
I'fflce and Store Equipment . . . . .  54
Sporting Goods—Guns 65
Specials at the Stores ................. 56
Wearing Apparel—Furs .............  5Ti
Wanted—to Buy .........   58

R lomii—nonrd—Hotejs—Reaorte 
RestanVaala

Rooms Without Board ............... 69
Boarders Wanted ................... :.:..59-A
Country Board—R esorts.............  60
Hotels—Restaurants .........   61
Wan*'ed—Rooms—Board ...........  62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, T^nemcuts.. 63 
Business Locationp for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent .................   63
Suburban for Rent ..............  66
Summer Homes "for 'lent . . '........ 67
Wanted to Rent ...................   68

Real Estate For fulf 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . .  69
Business "’ roperty for S a le ........ 70
Farms and Land for Sole 71
Houses for Sale ..................  72
Lots for Sale .......................   73
Resort Property for Sale . . . . .n »  74
Suburban for S a le ..............   75
Real Estate for Exchange . . .
Wanted—Real Estate .............

A action—Legal NoticesAuction Sales ...............................  78
Legal Noticea ..............    79

FOX— În sad and gloving memory of 
our dear Mother, who departed this 
life, on the 11th. of July, 1926, and 
was Interred In the East cemetery:

Sleep on dear Mother Thy labor Is o’er,
Thy willing hand will toll no more.
A faithful Mother true and kind.
No friend on earth .like thee we’ll 

find.
Forget you no, we never will,
As years roll on.we love you still.

Worthy of everlasting remembrance. 
Ever remembered by her Son and 
Daughter.

RICHARD FOX and MRS. J. COTTON.

Lost and Found
LOST—MONDAY NIGHT pair of black 

shell rimmed glasses on 6 o’clock 
Cross Town car, or on West Middle 
Turnpike. Finder please return to 16 
Essex street.

Live Stock— Vehldes 42

FOR SALE—GOOD farm horso. Call 
Manchester 1069-4;

48Poultry : and. Sopplles
FOR SALE—BAHREDv- ROCK. Pul
lets. Karl Marks, ISd^ummer street. 
Telephone 1,8.77.

OLIVER BROTHtlRS day old ohieks 
from two yaar bid hens. HoUvvood 
Strain-Blood -tested and free from white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner. Conn.

Articles for Sale 45

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD |10 cord, 
slabs $8.50 cord, native lumber $30 
per M. Tel. 1779 Lathrop Bros.

Phone Your W ant Ads
T o  T h e

LOST—ELK’S TOOTH charm. Please 
call Mlllkowskl The Florist, or phone 
1088-2.

Annonncenients

FOR SALE—USED Maytag electric 
washer. Phone 1107.

FOR SALE—LOAM. Inquire Frank 
Oamato, 24 Homstead street. Man
chester. Phone 1607.

*  Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

STEAMSHIP TICKE’ra—all parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
ratea Phone 760-2. Robert J Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Antomoblles for Sale

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appll- 
anoea motors, generatora sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co., 407 Center street. Phont1592.

Evening

Call 664
And Ask for “Bee’* 

Tell Her What You Want
She will, take your ad, help you word it for best results, 

and see that It is properly Inserted, Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until serentb day after Insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE.

Beal Batata fo r Bgcluuica 70

FOR Sa l e  o r  BXCHANOB property 
In town, in good locality. What have 
yon to offer? Wm. KanebL Telephone 
1776.

Legal Notices 70

-AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 12th. 
day of July, A. D., 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, .Bsa„ 
Judge.

Estate of William A. Arnott late of 
Manchester, In said District, deceased. 
7' The Administrator having exhibited 
his administration account with said 
estate to this Court for allowance. It 
is

ORDERED:—That the 18th. day of 
July, A. D., 1928, at 8 o’clock, fore
noon, at the Probate Office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allowance 
of said administration account with 
said estate, and this.Court directs the 
Administrator to give public notice to 
all persons Interested therein to ap
pear and, be heard thereon by pub
lishing a copy of this order In some 
newspaper having a circulation In 
said District, on or before July 12. 
1928, and by posting a copy of this 
order on the public signpost in the 
Town where the deceased last dwelt, 
six days before said day of hearing 
and return make to this Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-7-12-28.

town, endorslng-4iie book and cortl- 
^ ing its,purpose. •—

“ Kindly let us hear from you at 
once., . ‘ r-

“ Very truly yours, -
u^"Wm. 0 . fla ^ ,

“ Chief of PoUce.”
014ef Gordon Vexed .

Q̂ uite naturally assuming that 
the p ênslon fund was Interested in 
the success of- the advertisement so
licitation, Chief Gordon did-give to 
the solicitors here a letter accord
ing to Hart’s request and according 
to his own understanding of the 
matter. f

Now that it turns out that ’the 
only party/interested in the success 
of the : canvass is the speculative 
concessionaire concern. Chief Gor
don naturally feels that he was-“ let 
in” ’ and agrees with the Chamber 
of Commerce that it was poor judg
ment on the part of Chief Hart to 
withhold the facts in the case.

Never before has the advertising 
privilege of the annual'police meet 
program been sold out In this way. 
It isn’t likely that it will be again—  
not, at least, without a public state
ment of the fact.

1924 M.AXWELL COUPE $150.
1927 PORDOR SEDAN $250.
1925 FORD TOURING $60,
1923 FORD ROADSTER '$40.
1924 CHEVROLET TOURING $100. 
ALSO 3 GOOD USED TRACTORS.

APPLY AT SALESROOM 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

1069 Main St. Tel. 740
Dennis P. Coleman, Mgr.

FOR SALE—BUICK 1927 Master Six, 
Jseven passenger sedan, low mileage, 
like new, private owner. Bargain for 
quick sale. Phone Manchester 583.

Household Goods 51

1927 Oldsmoblle Landau, $700.
1925 Oldsmoblle Sedan, $376.
1926 Oldsmoblle 2-Door Sedan, $450. 
Ten other good used cars at reduc

ed prices.
CR.4.WFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center and Trotter Sts.
TeL 1174 or 2021-2.

1927 Studebaker Standard Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.

-1933 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
, 1921 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
A few cars of all makea Good buys 

for little money.
THE CONKBY AUTO CO.

20-23' East Center St. TeL 840
CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
Those'- wishing to purchase open 

cars will do well to inspect our stock. 
Prices right—cars right.

H. A. STEPHENS •
Center at Knox Tel. 939—3

Aatb Accessories— Tires O
V - •; ___________________ __

$16 BUYS c o m p le te  set of four 
Indian: Shook Absorbers. Free trial 
The Indian ' is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about It. 
Center Auto Supply Co., 165 Center. 
TeL 673.

Business Services Offered
WANTED—TEAM work, scrapping 
cellars, plowing, carting ashes, etc. 
55 Blssell street. L. T. Wood TeL 
496.

Florists— Nurseries 15

FOR SALE—3 DIPPER self dryer 
washing machine. Call 136 Blssell 
street.

9 PIECE OAK dining rooln set. Can 
be seen at 562 Middle Turnpike East.

FOR SALE—DANDY baby carriage, 
or will rent it: bassinet, crib, cot 
bed, strollers. Porch rockers only $1 
each. Call before they are gone. 29 
strant street, phone 859-4. ,

$89 BUYS A 4 piece, ber...tlful w .Inut 
finished bed room suite. This is a 
good buy, 4 piece beautlf I velour 
living room suite, up-to-date $98. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Good 
values In every department. Benson’s 
Furniture Company. Home of good bedding. . |___________ «
$110 Walnut bedroom set $88 
$89 3-piece Reed set $59.
$159 Mohair suite $110.
$98 Odd Daveni'ort $88.
$30 8’3’’xl0’6" Axmlnster rugs $24. 
Odd Walnut beds $15.
All gas stoves 20 per cent off. 

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE
DO YOU REALIZE that we save you 
money cn a parlor suite? 3 piece 
Jacqua»Ti velour suite, allover de
sign, reversible cushions $86, Holmes 
Bros. Furniture Co . 649 M.oin street. TeL 1628.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 68
FOR RENT—TWO ROOM apartment, 
also furnished room. Inquire at Sel- 
wltz Shoe Shop.

FOR RENT—6 ROOMS, all modern 
Improvements, with garage. 29 Main 
street. Telephone 1233.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, 29C Spruce street. E. 
E. Scranton, telephone 407-2.

TO RENT—FOUR AND five rooms. 3 
Walnut street, near Cheney mills, 
white sinks. Prices reduced $20. In
quire premises. Tailor.

TO RENT—6 ROOMS all Improve
ments. and garage, window shades, 
screens. combination storm and 
screen doors. 358 Main street, near 
Haynes. Telephone 555.

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement with 
garage, inquire 140 Mapl"* Street.

FOR RENT—4 KOOM tenement at 177 
Oak street, inquire 179 Oak street, 
or call 1619 after B p. m.

iSammer Homes for Rent 67
FOR RENT—4 ROOM cottage at 
Columbia Lake for August with 
garage. Fireplace, electricity etc. 
Call 1090, Manchester.____ 4_______________________________

TO RENT—FURNISHED cottage, gas 
and electric lights furnished free, 
$35 week. Myrtle Beach. Davi** Mc
Collum. Phone 1193-3.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM cottage, west 
side of Columbia Lake; also garage 
on Lilac street. Inquire at 21 Elro 
street or telephone 2637r5.

FOR RENT—LAKESHORE cottage 
at Bolton. Inquire at 13 Winter 
street or telephone 1081.

FOR r e n t—COTTAGE at Coventry 
Lake from middle of July on. To re- 
spohsible parties only. E. T. Morgan, 
telephone 2524.

ROOM flat, first 
floor, hot Water heat, at 170 Oak 

an
FOR RENT—FOU^ 
street or Call 616-5

Wanted— To Boy 58
WANTED—TALL, old-fashioned chest 

of drawers. . Write giving descrip
tion, condltion,;^nd price. Chest, care 
Herald. Manchester.

I WILL BUY ANYTHING you’ll sell 
In the line of Junk and old furniture. 
Call Wm.: Ostrlnsky. Tel. 849.

WILL PAY HIGHEST prices for all 
kinds of poultry. We will also buy 
rags, papers and ail kinds of lunk 
Call ] 506-2,

a pa r tm e n t s—'I'wo three and four 
room apartments, beat, lanttor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed turnlshed. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 8100 or tele
phone 782-2. '

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward I. HolL 865 Main street. TeL 
560.

FOR RENT—TWO AND three room 
suites In Johnson Block, with mod
ern Improvements. Apply to ,iobn- 
son. Phone 524 or lanitor 3040.

Business, Locations for Rent 64

Rooms Without Board 5»

FOR RENT—SMALL store, suitable 
for tailor or shoe shop, or confec
tions, located on Church street, rent 
reasonable. Inquire at 13 Winter St

30

FOR SALE—150,000 winter cabbage 
and celery plants. Geraniums and 
other flowering plants. 379 Burnside 
Ave. Greenhouse, East Hartford. Call 
Laurel 1610.

Moving— Trucking— Storage 20

TO RENT—A LARGE comfortable 
room for gentleman roomer. 31 
Laurel street.

EAST CENTER S’TRRET. iTT firTt 
class room, on bath-rocni floor. Near 
the Center.

TO RENT—STORES. Walnut street,
near Cheney mills, suitable for any 
kind of business, very reasonable. 
Inquire premises. Tailor Shop.

Houses for Kent 65

FOR RENT-r-COTTAGE at Coventry 
Lake, running water, electric lights, 
boat. Theodore Bldwell, 68 Chestnut 
street. Telephone 483-2.

CHIEF BLAMELESS 
IN TRICKY DODGE

Jockeyed Into Backing Po> 
Kce Pî ogram by New 
Britain Force’s Methods.

TROLLEY-AUTO CRASH 
CAUSES LOSS OF TRIP

The, ■ Catherine' Md: I^ary
Shea-df Stiaht fitreet ate 8p.«tndlng 
the week at White Sands Behiilii.

Mrrf, P. J. O. Cornell^ chairman 
of the sale '6f home made . food 
which the Ladies. Sewing socl^jr- of 
the Swedish Lutheran' church''will 
hold at the store of the J. W-̂  Hale ' 
company Saturday afternoon 'at 2 ■ 
o’clock. The other memlters o f  the 
committee are Mrs. Alfred ilohnson, 
Mrs. Fred Swartz and Mrs; 'Carl 
Hultin. .. _

Police Officer Heifron this morn
ing was sent to Oak Grove street 
and brought In Edward Garland, 
who was found sleeping near the 
side of the road. A complaint had 
been made to the i>oIice about him. 
He was locked up on the charge of 
intoxication.

State Policeman Lowe had a 
card of less than twenty auto li
cense aplicants to meet him today. 
This morning’s* class was „ne;st to 
the smallest that he has had-since 
he started coming to ManTchester 
Thursdays to issue ’ licenses.

Houses for Sale 72

FOR SALE—MY MAIN STREET dou
ble house, 14 rooms, not including 
bath, and hall, fine location. Price 
most attractive for quick sale. Chas. 
E. Hale, 99 Main street. .

FOR SALE—4 ROOM bouse, good con
dition, modern Improvements, also 10 
lots. Inquire 1 Lockwood street, tele
phone 1364-2.

FOR SALE—GREENACRES 6 rooms, 
all modern. Owner leaving town. 
Telephone 1422-4,

FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE with 10 
building lots. .1400 growing trape 
vines. 50 fruit trees, you can get this 
year’s crop. A nice little place. Price 
very low. Terms. Call Arthur A. 
Knofla, Telephone 782-2.

Boarders Wanted .50-A

LOCAL AND LONG distance moving 
by experienced* m L. T. Wood. 65 
Blssell streeL. Tel. 496.

PERRETT & GLENNEY moving sea- 
son Is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to date  ̂lulpment, ex
perienced men. Phone 7-2.

MANCUES'l'EH & N. Y. MOTOR Dis
patch—Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or 
1282.

23

WANTED—To BOARD your child 
Give best of care while you work. 
Address Mother, South Herald offlce.l

FOR RENT—2 FAMILY modern
house, five rooms each half of house. 
All In excellent condition. Summit 
street. Apply Home Bank and Trust 
Company.

Country Board— Resorts 60

ROOM AND BOARD at Tammany 
Hall, Sound View. Make reservations 
now for July and August. Write Mrs. 
Phillips Coffee. Box 194, Sound View. 
Conn.

W anted— Room s— BOa rd 62

FOR RENT—6 HOOM house, all im
provements. Inquire 128 MapK St.

FOK RENT—TWO FAMILY modern., 
house, five rooms each half ot 

nouse. All In excellent condiilon. 
Summit street. Apply Homo Bank 
and Trust Company.

THREE BODIES FOUND

WASHINGTON ST.—new six room 
single, sun porch, lot sixty foot 
front. Price right terms. Arthur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2—875 Main street

SEIZE CANADIAN BEER 
WITH A HALF MILUON

Travel on the South Manchester 
trolley line was_delayed and pas
sengers had to transfer as a result 
of an accident just east of th  ̂
Hartford bridge last night. A car 
on which Leonard Lieberg of this 
place was motorman became involv
ed in a collision with aq automo
bile. Pending the clearing of the 
wreckage passengers on lines east 
of the river were transferred and 
one entire trip was lost.

LA FOLLETTE PLATFORM

..Waterloo, Wis., July 12.— “ I am 
a candidate for re-election to the 
Senate on the Progressive platform 
which embodies the principles pre- 
sented at Kansas City.”

Senator Robert M. La POllette, 
Jr., in the opening speech here to
day, made this statement in which 
he said he was a candidate'not on 
the platform adopted at Kansas 
City hut on the one'presented by 
the Progressives as a minority.

La Follette declared hothing ■ 
could he accomplished by a Third 
Party movement at this time.

Repairing
LAWN MOWEltS SHARPENED and 
repatted, chimneys cleaned, key flt- 
idg. safes opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called foi, Harold 
Clemson, 108 North Elm streeL TeL 
462.

SEWING MACHINE, repairing ^  
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward str -t. 
Phone 716.

LAWN MOWER sh '’^>enlng, repair
ing. Phonographs, clocks, electric 
clpanfars. looks repaired. Key mak
ing. Bralthwalte. 52 Pearl street.

Money to Loan
,  V _____ ______

MONEY TO LOAN on mortgages. 
Mo' f̂tgagos bought and sold. P. D. 
Cofnoll'o, 13 Oak street, telephonu 
1640.

85

WANTED — PROTESTANT boarding 
home for Jim, 9 years. Needs a real 
father and mother. Apply giving 
references to Connecticut Children’s 
Aid Society, 50 Trumbull street, 
Hartford.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63
FOR RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT, 
modern Improvements. Inquire 151 
Maple street or telephone 2184-3.

FOR Re n t—5 room  tenement, with 
all Improvements, vacant August 
1st. Inquire 237. Spruce street. Tele
phone 1349-.

WIFE KILLS SELF.

Help Wanted— Female
WANTED—TWO GIRLS for clerical 
work. Must be. High school gradu
ates, good typist and write a good 
hand. Apply to Cheney Brothers Em
ployment office.

WANTED—-TYPIIST, local girl steady 
work, gojodv '̂B.ribe for advancement. 
Box Z, South Heifajd office.

Help Wanted— Male 36
WANTED—MEN, women, girls and 
boys to work on shade’ grown, tobac- 
CO. Truck leaves South Manchester 
Center,'6:20 a. m„ (D. S. T.) and pro
ceeds through North Manchester;  ̂ L. 
Wetstone & Son.

New York, July 12.^The divorce 
suit of Robert 'V'ollbracht, wealthy 
automobile dealer, against his 
wife, Florence, will never be heard. 
Believed to be despondent because 
of the impending court ordeal, Mrs. 
'V'ollbracht ended her life by drink
ing a bottle of deadly poison last 
night, according to police.

Before taking the poison, she 
telephoned good-bye to a a friend, 
who raced to the woman’s room 
only to find her writhing on the 
floor in agony.

In his suit V'ollbracht stated that 
in a raid on his wife’s hotel room, 
he had found her and a prominent 
clubman together, lightly clad.

Babylon, N. Y., July 12.— The 
bodies of three of the four men 
who were drowned when their mo
tor launch capsized n. the Fire Is
land channel two weeks ago have 
been found. The third body washed 
ashore at Fire Island beach, was 
identified as that of Edwiq Maine 
Post, of Washington, D. C., said to 
have been the former husband of 
Emily Price Post, writer on eti
quette.

The body of Guy Egliton was 
found yesterday on the Fire Island 
beach, and that of Leon Pierce 
Clark, Jr., was washed ashore at 
that beach Tuesday. Post, Egliton, 
Clark and Max Heinrich, of Nash
ville, Tenn., had started out June 
30 from Babylon in a motorboat for 
New London, Conn. It Is believed 
that the party encountered strong 
currents and that the craft cap
sized. The body of Heinrich has 
not yet been found.

WORLD GIRDLERS SAIL.
Yokohama, Japan, July 12.—  

The American world travelers, 
John Heufy Mears and Captain 
Charles Collyer, who are trying to 
girdle the globe from New York 
by plane and boat In record time, 
sailed for the United States on the 
liner Empress of Russia this after 
noon.

Detroit, Mich., July 12.— Stocks 
of be.er and liquor valued at $500,- 
000 and stored in two of the largest 
export warehouses on the Canadian 
border were In custody of provin
cial police at Windsor, Ontario, to
day.

The warehouses are those of the 
Carling Brewing & Export Co., of 
London, Ont., and Windsor, and of 
the Nathanaon Co., a Montreal or
ganization with warehouses all over 
Canada.

Although the police would not 
comment- on the seizure, it is un
derstood a general seizure of all 
stocks along the border with a val
ue of approximately $50,000,000 
would follow.

These docks supply the fleets of 
rum runners with the liquor they 
smuggle into the United States over 
the Detroit river, it is charged. 
Much of the liquor goes to the De
troit rum trade but a large quanti
ty is shipped from. Detroit to cities 
throughout the country.

According to Canadian officials 
much of the liquor brought to the 
warehouses. Instead of being "ex
ported” to tbg United States found 
its way back into Ontario where it 
competed illegally with the govern
ment liquor stores.

FIND STOWAWAYS.

Aboard S. S. President Roosevelt, 
via, Radio, July 12.— Three stow
aways, bent upon. accompanying the 
United States Athletic team to the 
Olympic games in Amsterdam, were 
found on board today! Twp claim
ed to he from Los Angeles; the 
third from San Francisco. ,

The athletes rested today. They 
will begin training toniorrow. All 
are in good health and fine spirits.

Failure on the part of the New 
Britain police department to make 
clear the conditions under which it 
was taking a profit for the Police 
Pension Fund has gotten a dumber 
of police chiefs throughout the state 
into a position that they do not 
like and for which they are not in 
the least to blame.

The Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, through its secretary, 
George E. Rix, has just issued a 
warning to Its members against giv
ing advertisements to solicitors for 
the program of the field day of the 
State Police Association to be held 
at New Britain August 11, under 
any misapprehension concerning 
the destination of the solicitors’ in
take. Such solicitors have been can
vassing for advertisements for the 
program, representing that by pay
ing the extremely high prices asked 
for advertising space, advertisers 
would be contributing to the pen
sion fund. This is not a fair repre
sentation of the case.

_ Sold , Out Rights
As a matter of fact the Nqw Brit

ain police department, which ac
cording to association custom is to 
be host to the visiting officers, sold 
the program rights to a profession
al advertising concern for a lump j 
sum of $1,500. This $1,500 dollars, 
it is true, is to go to the Police Pen
sion Fund. But it will be made 
neither larger nor smaller by the 
results of the contracting concern’s 
canvass. So that, in truth, it is the 
advertising concern, and not the 
police lund, which reaps the bene
fit of indirect donations made by 
advertisers in the form of high 
space rates. The police have nothing 
to do with the success or failure of 
the program.

Nevertheless, the buyers of the 
advertising rights prevailed on 
Chief Hart of< the New Britain de
partment, to lend his aid to them 
in theii* olicitatlons by inviting the 
local aid of the various chiefs 
around the; state. He did this witn 
%uch enthusiasm that he neglected 
to mention the fact that the amount 
of money to go to the police fund 
could not be affected, since it -was 
already assured of all It, could pos
sibly get out of the concession. 
Chief Gordon of Manchester got one 
jot Hart’s letters, which reads as 
follows:
"Samuel G. Gordon, Esq.,

“ Chief , of Police,
“ Manchester, Conn.

“ Dear Chief:
“ As you, know, the State Conven

tion and Field Day of the police of 
the state is to be held in this city 
this year, and we are anxious that 
it he a most successful affair in 
every way.

“ In connection with this even! we 
are publishing a handsome souve
nir program, the proceeds from 
this program to be donated tc the 
Police Pension Fund.

“ We are desirousiof having rep
resentation from each city and town 
in the state, both In reading matter 
and adyertlsing. To t̂hls end we 
would appreciate a letter which 
our representative' could rise in your

Single Houses You May Buy
Henry,street— good one of seven rooms and conveniences in

cluding flrepla'ce, extra size lot. one car garage. Price only 
$8,000. ,

Another on Henry Street of five rooms with attached garagO,  ̂
steam neat, gas, etc. Lot 66x155. Price $6,600. Watch 
Henry, Street.

Six room new, steam heat and up to date in every way, good 
lot with some fruit trees, close to Center Street. Price $7,500.

$5,800 takes a nice 5 room single. There is a furnace, gas, 
etc. Also'a garage. Very easj terms.

$6,350 is the entire cost of a 6 room single, oak fioors and 
trim. A fine home for the price. Small amount of cash.

ROBERT ]. SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance.

1009 Main Street. Steamship Tickets.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
(337) ADoU’sHouse

Sketches by Hessey; Synopsis by Braucher

Most boys have sisters or girl cousins who would be 
glad to have a doll’s house. The one shown above can 
be made, from boxes, with one side left open to swing 
on a wire hinge. One box can serve as the frame, an
other the partitions. We can cut out windows and 
doors and pape/ the interior with some old rolls that 
are usually left around the house.

By NEA. Through Special Pemmaiô  Publishers of TK* Book of Knowledge. Copyrir;ht. 192J*2̂  ̂ ; J

GAS BUGKJIES—Love’s Labor Lost By Frank Beck
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The design aboye 
shows how to cut out the 
sides of the stairs. Nail 
tiny strips across each 
stair.

The roof is pictured 
here, two triangular 
pieces and Awo rectang
ular boards. Mark off the 
boards with pen and ink 
to imitate slate.

ySkttehM tnd Synoput, ’Sm *

WERE' 
AS 
AS YOU 

ARE*

/

If we piit In glass windows, the simplest way to fix 
r) them in position is with tacks at the boUoin and top.crf'  

the .frahies. The doors can be provided Wjth hfngM  by ':  ̂
 ̂ u «h g  cloth or thin leather strips, glued ln i;d ;pfa^. If; /  
 ̂ yoii Wish, you can paint red and black/jmes:on thev̂ ^̂ ^̂  

outer wails to represent, bricks. ^  , ; v
(Next; Measuring ,the W n d )
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FLAPPER FANNY SAYSiv

lL6<MNycftgoC

BEC.V. 8.FAT.«ff. 
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Youth is sloAving down. Nowa- 
flays it takes a girl 80 years to 
reach 20.

RIGHT Ul* TO THE CUP.
There are cups in letter golf and 

there are cups at PINK TEAS. 
Can you hole out today In four? 
That’s par and one solution is on 
another page.

SENSE «Hi NONSENSE
Safety Alphabet.

A is Authbflty you should re
spect.

B is the Bumps you shouldn’t 
neglect.

C is Crossings you should always 
heed.

D is the Danger, attended on 
speed.

E is the Emphasis placed on dis
cretion.

F is the Fault that is called aber
ration.

G Is for Gas Fumes you must not 
inhale.

H is for Horn which never 
should fail.

I is for Instinct the_new driver 
lacks.

J is for Judge who says “ Fifty 
Smacks."

K is the Knock which tells some
thing is busted.

L is the Lights, see they’re al- 
way adjusted.

M is for Motor Cops, they are 
your friends.

N is for Narrow Road, sound 
horn on bends.

O is for Oil, a supply you should 
carry.

P is for Puncture, you hate like 
Old Harry.

R is for Reason, which saves 
broken bones.

S is for Signals, you always 
should give.

T is for Traffic Rules, obey them 
and live.

U is for Uniform Courtesy and 
care.

V is for Vigilance everywhere.
W is for Wlnshield which should 

be kept clean.
X is for the unknown that most 

I of us fear.
Y Is for Youngsters, away from 

them draw.
Z is for Zeal in obeying the law.

THE RULES

1—  T^e idea of letter golf is to
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN. .

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
Jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count,

4— The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

He— I’m going to buy myself a 
harem.

It— What do you mean? You 
can’t buy a harem, can you?

He— Sure, I saw a sign at a gas 
station that said “ Eight Gals for a 
Dollar.”

The difference between petting 
now and fifty years ago is forty 
miles per hour.

The number of automibiles is in
creasing b*y leaps and bounds and 
pedestrians are surviving the same 
way.

A jaywalker should be seen and 
not hurried.

“ An undertaker was run over by 
an auto and died.”

“ He didn’t make much on that 
funeral, did he?”

“ Where do the old autos go?’ 
“ They don’t.”

When a woman driver holds out 
her hand, you may know she’s go
ing to stop— or keep on.

I envy thee, little lightning bug. 
You worry not a bit.

For when ypu see a traffic cop. 
You know your tail light’s lit.

The final test of personality is to 
ask a girl to ride’ In your flivver 
when she has a chance to ride In a 
nickel-plated coupe.

If price reductions continue 
Mr. Ford will eventually receive no 
more for a joke than we do.

The Wrong Jack.
He needed four new tires, but 

His chance was not so sweet. 
Because the only jack he had 

Was underneath the seat.

f :

"CTOmr ^  UAL COCHRAN— PICniRCS ^  k n ic iT
nte.U.i.»AT.orr.

Rca.u.t.MT.9rr. 
C<B2B. by NCA BERVICE. INC:

BEAD THE STORY, THE N CX)LOR THE PIOTURH*
With both the zebras locked up 

tight, the hunter said, “ Boys, 
you’re all right! You helped me 
catch these fellows, and you did 
the job real well. Let’s feed them 
now. ’Twill be som4 fun. I think 
ypu all hs,d better run and gather 
up some grass while I get water 
from a well.”

The Scouty said, “ Sure, if we 
ca,n." And off the merry Tinies 
ran. Not far away they found 
some grass that grew away up 
tall. “ Oh, this is dandy,” Coppy 
cried, and grabbed a big bunch to 
his side. “ Let’s all take one big 
armful. I don’t think we’ll need 
It all.

When they got back the hunting 
man said, “ See, I’ve found a nice 
big can and filled it full of water. 
Now we’ll serve a little lunch. The 
grass you’ve gathered lis just right. 
It soon will be far out of sight.” 
The zebras ate and drank a lot. 
This pleased all of the bunch.

Then everyone heard Clowny 
shout, “ Why can’t we let the ze

bras out? I wonder If they’d run 
away. Let’s turn thpm loose and 
see.” “ Go right ahead,” the hunt
er cried. “ But watch them when 
they get outside. However, I don’t 
think they’ll run. They’re friend
ly as can be.”

The little zebras reached the 
ground, and both stood still and 
looked around. “ Hurray!”  cried 
Scouty. “ They’re all right. They 
don’t Intend to run. Let*s all hop 
on and have a race. ’Phis ground’s 
a dandy running place. With two 
of us on each one It will be a lot 
of fun.”

The hunter helped them climb 
aboard. “ Get set, and go!” he 
loudly roared. The Tinymites 
were very pleased, and all began 
to grin. The zebras trotted side 
by side, and gave the boys a pleas
ant ride, but they stayed right to
gether so that neither one could 
win.

(The Tinymites meet a big 
brown bear in the next story.).
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
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HEAT WAVE A BOON 
X TO COnAGE OWNERS

9TH DISTRICT MEETING 
TO BE LARGEY ROUTINE

\

Stewart Hyde, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William S. Hyde of Main 
atreet, has left for Gamp Wachu- 
sett, Holderness, N. H., where he 
will spend the remainder of the 
summer,

A daughter was born Tuesday 
afternoon to Mr. and Mrs. Ward E. 
Duffy of West Hartford, formerly 
of this town. The child was born at 
the Niles street hospital, Hartford. 
Mr. Duffy, who was at one time a 
member of the Herald staff, Is now 
managing editor of the Hartford 
Times.

Mrs. Frank D. Cheney of Forest 
street Is at Keene Valley In the 

\ Adlrondacks and will remain there 
until the middle of September.

Troop 3, Girl Scouts, is con
tinuing its meetings this summer, 
thus giving the Scouts opportunity 

. to pass tests. More than 20 of the 
Scouts attended a recent meeting 
at the Barnard school kindergarten. 
Ruth Cheney, Dorothy Wilson and 
Second Lieutenant Naomi Foster 
•were in charge of the exercises In 
the absence of Captain Marlon 

\  Tinker. The test work was follow
ed by games.

The annual summer outing of 
Rockville Lodge, B. P. 0. E., will 
be held at one of the groves In Ver
non on Sunday, July 29. A commit
tee, of which Charles P. Ryan is 
the Manchester member, is arrang
ing for a dinner and a card of 
sports. Manchester Elks will attend j 
in large numbers. I

'The Connecticut Nurserymen’s 
Association Is holding its annual 
summer outing at Lake Compounce 
today. Arrangements for the outing, 
■which is being attended by seventy- 
five members of the association, 
were made by Arthur St. John, sec
retary of the association. A number 
of nurserymen from Manchester are 
in attendance.

From No Rentals at. All, Sum
mer Resort Demand Has 
Sent Prices Soaring. ,

The heat wave that has held 
Manchester in its grip for several 
days has been a boon to cottage 
owners who have been in the habit 
of renting put their places except 
during the week or two they used 
them themselves. Until this heat 
wave arrived practically every own
er had one or more empty cottages 
on his hands and little prospect of 
being able to rent for even a fair 
share of the season.

Not only were the cottages at 
neighboring lakes affected but even 
the big shore resorts were laboring 
along with the prospect of one of 
the poorest seasons on record.

Then came the .• heat wave and 
cottage after cottage was taken up 
for the remaining months of the 
season as townspeople flocked to 
the lakes and shore resorts seeking 
relief. Cottage owners who had low
ered the rental prices of their 
places, figuring half a loaf to be 
better than no bread, jacked prices 
back up and in some cases even 
raised the ante, yet found they could 
rent their cottage twice over, so 
great has been the demand.

Two weeks ago the neighboring 
lakes were deadly quiet at night, 
with scarce a whisper disturbing 
the natural solitude of the sur
roundings. Today the strum of 
yukes, the tin pan music ground 
forth from cheap phonographs, with 
the shouts and laughter of late 
bathers leave such an impression 
of life and vitality that one cannot 
help being struck by the tremendous 
change a few hot days, have 
wrought.

All the beach resorts are in their 
glory. .

Re-election of Two Retiring 
Committed Members Is Tak
en for Granted.

license has been '  filed with Town 
Clerk Samuel Turkjlngtbn by Miss 
Norma-* H. Peterson'or 81 Spruce' 
street and James Dickson of 98 
Hamlin street. They are to be 
married on July'21.

An application for a marriage 
license has also been filed by Ray
mond L; Smith- and Miss Ruth 'E. 
Proctor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Proctor. They are to married 
Saturday.

-j». ■ X,--... . II il 1 I iPHj'J' —
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Walter F. Balch and Mary H. 
Balch of Hilliard street have 
bought a six-room house recently 
erected on Washington street by 
John Clough. The sale was made 
through the Arthur A. Knofla 
agency. Mr. and Mrs. Balch have 
sold to John Clough a building lot 
on\Washington street, also through 
the Arthur; A. Knofla agency.

.'LIXXE LoW .E PYTHIAXS
IXSTALL XEW OFFICERS

STATE’S NEW AUTO BOOK 
IS THE BEST ONE YET

The annual meeting of the Ninth 
School District will be held in High 
school hall tonight. In addition to 
the routine of hearing the reports 
of the ofllcers,' - borrowing money 
and laying a tax, there are two 
places on the committee to be fllled 
for a term of three years. The 
terms of Miss Mary Cheney and 
John' H. Hyde expire this year. It 
Is a foregone conclusion that they 
will be re-elected.

The action taken by the Ninth 
district a ye^  ago in removing 
from among the elective offices the 
position of collector and treasur
er, which were made appointive, re
moves the possibility of a contest 
that was one of the reasons why 
many persons attended meetings of 
the district in the past.

There is nothing out of the ordi
nary in the call for tonight’s meet
ing and no contests are expected.

PUBUC RECORDS
W.1RRANTEE DEEDS 

Edward J. Holl to W. Harry Eng
land, Lots Nos. 169, 170 and 171 of 
thj Greenacre tract.

E. J. Holl to W. Harry England, 
Lot No. 81 located on Wellington 
road in the Hollywood tract.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS 
An application for a marriage

Swedish Bakins: Sale
HALE’S STORE 

Saturday at 2 p. m.
Auspices of Ladles’ Sewing Society 

of Swedish Lutheran Church.

Mrs. Fred B. Littlefield of 
Moosup Is visiting her daughters, 
Mrs;' Cora Johnson of North Main 
street and Mrs. Harold L. Rich
mond of 477 Center street.

Mluminum^Uasher

.V • :r . ••• :.t,3 ; ..;• ■ * -S ■ i; ■ •, ' -•■■■ •' - -

\ahment

SALES and SERVICE

HILLERY BROS.
Tel. 1107

384 Htfd. Road, So. Manchester

‘Little Manual for Motorists”  
Is Title of Latest Bulletin on 
Motor Laws.

\

.'.The followin.g officers ,of Uinne 
Lodge, No. 72. Knights of Pythias, 
were installed last night by D. D. 
David Anderson and staff' of Hart
ford. C. C., Carl Hultin; V, C., 
Robert Modean Prel., Carl Ander
son: M. of W.̂ , Hilding Bolinr. -'M. 
A.. Edward Beferen I. G., Carl 
Gu^afson; O. G., Eric Nelson; Rep
resentative to Grand Lodge. Axel 
Juhnson; alternate, John Frisell. 
C. C. Carl Hultin appointed the fol
lowing committees: Sick committee, 
Jo'hn Benson, Carl Anderson, Her
bert Johnson;auditors Edwin Swan
son, Carl Gustafson, Carl Birath; 
amusement committee, Carl Thoren, 
H.'Bolin, Robert Modean, Herbert 
committee. Alex Berggren, Carl 
Johnson, Carl Johnson; delinquent 
Bolin, John Carlson.

LOC.AL X0MIN‘ATI0N BLANKS
ARE RUSHING THE SEASON

There is still ample time for 
those who wish to become candi
dates for town or state offices, such 
as representative and justice of the 
peace, to make their applications. 
To make it possible for those who 
have such,ambitions Town Clerk 
Samuel Turkington has placed out 
on his table a supply of proposal 
blanks.

It is rather early for the blanks 
to appear, but to prgvide those who 
want them a sufficient supply they 
are now at the office and can be had 
at any time.

Under the title “ A Little Manual 
for Motorists” which is a revision 
of the motor vehicle laws up to 
July 1, the department of motor ve
hicles has now rea^y and is distri
buting this book which give more 
real information to automobile 
owners than anything that the state 
has ever provided for the public. 
There are twenty-two pages in the 
booklet. On the first page is an in
dex of necessary information in 
eleven different important sections.

The book was compiled by Mal
colm D. Rudd, deputy commission 
er. Among the sub-headings an 
Operators’ Licenses, Discipline. 
Vehicle Registration, equipment 
and Accessories, Accident Reports, 
Financial Resi sibility Require
ments, Miscellaneous Information, 
Reciprocal Privileges, Hand Sig
nals, Number Plate Symbols and 
Approved Headlight Devices.

This booklet, know as Bulletin 
No. 56, can be had by applying to 
the state department.

SELWITZ
is back on the job. This is to let 
you folks know that I'have reopen
ed my shoe repair shop after being 
closed two months on account of 
illness. I will appreciate every 
job big or small.

RUBBER HEELS .ATTACHED

31st Anniversary Specials In

Summer Yard Goods
Printed Dimities

and
Imported Novelty 

Voiles

29 c Yard

G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT

25c

WATKINS BKOTHEK.S

Jju neral 
^trectnrs
Robert K, Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-'.-

SELWITZ
10 Pearl St.

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

W 0 -’.

\

(
,  Depoj
V C .  J

During your vacariotit 
silverw are and other ,, 
valuables may. be de-^ 
posited in our vault at 

a small charge*

u

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester^ Conn.

FISH? OF COURSE.
This time, OF COURSE you’re going to want 

fish. The fish yearning is inevitable after a long 
stretch of hot weather— and we’ve been getting 
that, all rig:ht, all right and some more all-rights.

It just happens, too, that the Thursday-Friday 
supply 6f fish, right from the Fish Pier at Boston 

I ^ and as good as alive, is exceptionally fine this week.
I ^  Swordfish, which hasn’t been quite at its ma.ximum

of perfection just lately, has come in wonderfully 
X good, and a little lower in price into the bargain. 

• It’s only 53 qents a pound.
The butterfish are excellent, too, at 35 cents. So 

are the mackerel which are selling at the low price 
 ̂ of 19 cents.

The filets of sole are from hard, big fish in the 
pink of condition. Forty-nine cents.

Steak cod, white and firm and toothsome— per
fect fish— is a quarter a pound.

I Then, of course we have the staple filets of had
dock and dressed haddock, also sweetly fresh and 
firm. \

And besides all these Fish Pier products, this 
week there are some prime fresh salmon, at the 
reasonable price of 49 cents.

Fresh salmon and green peas! That’s the hot 
weather equivalent of turkey and cranberry sauce 
and three hot vegetables.

Fish lovers won’t need any special urging to take 
a whack at this list. Those who aren’t fish lovers 
yet, but just a little fagged over the old routine of 
meats in hot weather, could have no better time to 
join the ranks of the seafood eaters.

TELEPHONE TWO THOUSAND

Sheer. . dainty. . flowered and mod
ernistic patterns for cool vacation 
frocks. Your choice of printed dim
ities or imported novelty voiles in a 
wide assortment of colors and pat
terns— guaranteed color fast. 36 
inches wide.

Dainty Summer Wash 
Goods

50c Yard

A splendid assortment of patterns 
and styles in summer wash goods 
that will make up into attractive 
sport and afternoon frocks— printed 
piques  ̂ dimities, broadcloths, rayons 
and linens, as well as plain colored 
linens in pastel shades. 36 and 38 
inch materials.

40-Inch 
Rayon Satin

Your choice of a light or a heavy 
weight rayon satin that is most pop
ular for slips. Chadow-proof and 
cling-proof. 40 inches wide. Colors: 
white, flesh, maize, blue, beige, nile, 
etc.

1,000 Yards 
Fasheen and Soisett^ 

Prints

31c Yard

Every woman is familiar with the 
wearing and washing qualities of 
these fine cotton prints. New de
signs and colorings, absolutely color 
fast, that are suitable for women’s 
and children’s warm weather frocks. 
32 inches wide.

Light o’ day 
Rayon Prints

79c Yard

Two of our best sellers in summer 
j ârd goods— Light o’ day and rayon 
prints that are just the right weight 
for warm weather frocks and they 
come in a wide assortment of smart 
prints in blue, tan, green, rose, etc. 
36 inches wide. Guaranteed color 
fast. '* '

40 Inch
Printed Celanese

$1 39 Yard

$1.49
Novelty Ruffled

Curtain Sets
9 1 c ® ^ ‘

Dainty curtain sets in a fine quality of 
cream voile with attractive shell-stitched 
edges in blue, gold, rose, nile and lavender. 
The set consists of a pair of curtains, tie 
backs and a valance. Curtains suitable for 
the bedrooms, the dining room or the sum
mer cottages. In this group at 91c you will 
also find dotted marquisette ruffled curtains; 
and one lot of lace and colored dotted mar
quisette curtains that have been priced as 
high as $3.00 a pair.

Curtains— .Main Floor /

A beautiful summer fabric that 
looks like georgette but Is much 
more durable and less expensive. 
Floral patterns in three and four 
beautiful colorings. Guaranteed 
washable. A fabric that will make 
up into fluffy dance and afternoon 
frocks for home or resort wear.

Yard Goods— ^Main Floor

ORIOLE 
GLENWOOD 
NEW PROCESS 
HIGH CU SS 
GAS RANGES

Beautiful and efficient. Ven

tilated, heat controlled ovens 

assure you perfect cooking at all 

times.

Prices are so low, terms so rea- 

sonable that every home should 

have a perfected range.

MANCHESTER
GAS Company

Limited Number
Apex&Premier

Reconditioned
-Electric

VACUUM
CLEANERS
$9.95

(Regular Price $19.50)
A limited number of re

conditioned electric vacuum 
cleaners'' in two popular 
makes— Apex and Premier 
— special during our anni
versary sale at $9.95. These 
vacuum, cleaners have been 
reconditioned in their own 
factories and are in perfect 
working order —  complete 
with new, cords, new brush
es, new bags and new parts 
— and may be purchased 
with Hale’s guarantee of 
satisfaction.

ONE LOT

CHILDREN’S
COATS

TO CLOSE-OUT

$5.00
(Values to $14)

Many mothers are buying th^^e 
coats with next summer’s needs in 
vie'W. Coats of navy sheen; rose 
and blue kasha and na'vy and tan 
woo)en materials in dress and sport 
styles. Sizes 7 to 1'4 years. Goats 
that were originally priced as high 
as $14.00.

> Main Floor

Vacuum Cfieaners-~Ba«men$

$3.75 Table S ets ............. $1.95
'. .Children’s three plecejtable sets consisting of 
a foldlnig''table and two chaiis finish^ in red. 
OBie dialrs have gi«en'and white canvas seats.. .

Table Set ■■"Baoement

Hale’s Number Twelve 
SANITARY NAPKINS
^  4 p k g )S . $ 1 .0 0
Regular price 36c package. 

Notions— Main Floor

Special Values iii

Pouche and Under-Arm Bags

$1.98 I
(Regular price $2.98)

We have reduced our regular stock of 
$2.98 leather goods for our anniversary sale 

■ at $1.98. Good-looking pouche and under
arm bags In plain or novelty leather In gray, 
black, tan, brown, etc. One and two-tone 
combinations. For best selection come., 
early.

Leather Goods— Main Floor

< Childrens*

SUMMER
DRESSES

Prints, Chambray, 
Voile

99c
Darling little cotton 

prints and plain broad
cloths for play or general 
wear at the beach, .fluffy 
voiles for diess-up occa
sions. A good assort
ment of colors. Sizes 2 
to 6 years. Some of these 
dresseswere ,  (prnterly 
priced at'

Children’s Dresses— Main Floor

PKbne O ilers FUl^

Phone 400; and Ask 
for the Personal■' '*■ • y

Shopper S O U T H  M f \ h  C H E S T E R  - C O N N

Store Open 
Tonight Until 

9 oVlock

DAVm JiM AM BEm
c o n t r a c t o r ;

' AND /B lilLpE R
68 Hollister > street .

V- ANCIENT GENERATORS
\  ----- ‘

New Bedford, MasB.,* July. 12 w  
trading new machines for old ones,

vBUY YOUR TIRES AT 
Camj^lTs Fillip Station

WiUys-^night 
Overland-Whippet'^ 

S E R V I C E
Phone 1551,

Henry Ford today acquired four 
generators^ from the Orinnell mill 
here, through . his personal repre- 
eontatfve,-  ̂Ralph ~ Synaott.>* ;;The

OAKLYN PILLING STATION
'^Telephone, 1284-2 ' ’

generators,;.reputed to be .the oldest 
in any cotton mill in the United 
States, will be added to the Ford

■

- y  —  "V.5,. ., . • -

Olj^YGEN-ACKTLYNB ' :

WELDING
Blacksmith ^rgttig and 'Jobbing

Charles 6 . Vî * Nelson;
, 277 Bim£  M id^e Turnpike

Tel. 8W4I i

collection of antiques kt Dearkol̂ b'̂  
Mich. They were installed here in 
1878^

.'\a.
-i ■ ■


